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our READERS SAY 
" I am a regular reader o f your P LAIN 

TRUTH and I find the articles very inter
esting and educative. As a research 
technician J found your articles on !'!vu
Jut ion most educative. The theory of 
evolution about which I have been in
doctrinated has been since, put com
pletely out of gear. I would be very 
much obliged jf you cou ld provide me 
with more reading matter on this sub· 
jcct." c. W., 

Division of Entomology, C.A .R.I. , 
Gannoruwa, Peraueniya, Ceylon 

"We got the biggest hughs over your 
outdated and completely irrekvam ideas 
of piety, chastity, and morality. Speak. 
ing as an intelligent and sensible college 
sophomore, who is aware of the joy and 
enlightenment that is the twentieth cen· 
tury. I really find it incredible that there 
can exist such intellectual perverts as 
you people, who seem to be living still 
in the up· tight Victorian agc. I reall y 
fcd sorry for you people, who will 
probably die frustrated old virgins, and 
not even know what you've missc(1 in 
living whi le you've been cooped up with 
your musty old morali ties, dusty old 
saints, and outdated ideals." 

Miss Nancy 5., 
Santa Barbara, California 

• Do I/It! delen a flOle of 100 milch 
prolesl, Nall(),? WHAT "frlfSlraled 
oJd lIirgim .. . dllsl), old Saill/J .. .''? 
COlfld )011 possibJ) h,lIJe miJlaRm al/ liS 
happil), married folks lI ,jlh larc, fam. 
ilies lor SO"UOI/tJ tlst? 

" I enjoy Th, P LAIN TRUTH very 
much. Reading it makes me evaluate 
my own 0plO1Ons and philosophies. 
Thanks to your issue which dcal t wi th 
marij unoa, I was able to stop usillg UIC 

drug before it led to anything bigger. 
Thanks to you r issue dealing with di
vorce, my parents reunited and now 
have a happy relationship. And, thanks 
to your issue on happy families, my 
fam ily is now together more often." 

Mr. J. G. 
Rockaway, N. J. 

"Please discontinue 
P LAIN T RUTH. I don't 

.sending: The 
conSider it the 

truth . YOIi cri ticise people for being 
closed·m inde.:l, but 11 0 on(; is as closed· 

minded as you pc-oplc. I am sti ll search· 
ing, but you have obviously nol pro Jided 
mt: with any answers. 1 Ihink I wi ll stick 
with LSD and 'grass' and try to liberate 
my mind rather Ihan tmp it with y;)ur 
philosophy." 

Stan H ., 
Peace Corps Vuhmlccr, 

St. Georges, Grenada W.I. 

• )'011 shollld rt(ul Ihe lIeXI Ielle'·. 

" I ~m going on 22 years ol d and have 
been on drugs ofT and on for Iwo years. 
But thanks to you and God I have 1I0 W 

begun to live again . I hn\"e tried almost 
t. ... ·crythi1lg, spt.-ed, LSD, as well as STP 
and grass and I found nothing more 
than heartache and fear. I still live with 
the knowledge that the ~lC id call come 
back on me." 

Maria D., 
Sarasota, Florida 

" Please keep The PLAIN T RUTH com· 
illg, for it is tllC best of 41 monthly 
publications which 1 rt'Ceivc." 

G. R.J. 
Dawson Springs, Ky. 

" I am a staunch Hindu and hold 
li rm views about my religion ... The 
PLAIN TRUTH is the \'ery li rst magazine 
that J have rcad that hns something to 
do with a rel igion in wh ich I don't 
believe ( I do resp<."Ct it). My frank 
opinion about it is that it is an eye
opening public:ttion and 1 wish it every 
success." 

Suresh G. K., 
Nnvaran8pura, India 

"Give a resounding 'horse laugh' to 
writer Pau l W. Kroll ! In his article 
in The PLAIN TRUTll for November 
1969, page 28, column 3, 6th para· 
graph, he makes the observation that 
if eohippus were alive he wou ld turn 
over in his grave! My contention is 
that if eohippus were alive he wouldn't 
be in his grave. Which only goes to 

(Contiwua on pllge 47) 
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januar)'. 1970 The P LAIN TRUTH 

from the Editor 

T HE PAST TWO MONTHS, IN my 
PerJOllai talk with our readers, 
I have written of how others 

report the news, describe the world's 
ills - but The PLAIN TRUTH makes 
plain the mealling, reveals the callUI, 
tells how thcsc evils will be 5Olvt:d! 

Of course, in order to give you the 
SOLUTIONS, we also must state the 
problems. 

In the December number I dosed my 
talk saying that in this January issue 
I should like to explain WHY the truly 
great minds in the world cannot solve 
the most important and vexing human 
problems. 

THINK of this seemingly incredible 
paradox] 

The mind of man is so stupendously 
brilliant - of such immense capacity 
that it can solve the factors of time, 
space, inertia, gravity, force and energy, 
and devise the instrumentalities to send 
men to the moon and back ! Yet this 
same brilliant human mind, in all its 
complexity, intricacy, and ability, rall
/lot Jolve man'J OUIII problemJ here 011 

enrlh! 

The leaders in science, technology, 
industry, government, education, do 
have minds marvelous and capable al
most beyond belief. 

What a MYSTERY! 

Human minds so GREAT, and yet
so HELPLESSl They do not know Tlill 
WAY to PEACE! Tu happiness! To uni
versal abundant well-being! 

Compared to animal brain, the human 
mind is infillitely greater, unbclit:vably 
more capable! The gap between ani
mal brain and human mind is incredibly 
VAST! 

But WHY must the human mind be 
so HEI.PLESS? 

There is a REASON! The reason IS, 

man does not understand WHAT HE IS] 
He doesn't understand WHY he is ! He 
doesn't understand WHAT the human 

mind is! He doesn't understand the 

reason for the stupendous gap between 
animal brain and human mind] 

Man, unlike animals, is confronted 
with emotional, moral and spiritual 
problems. These he doesn't understand, 
and in six thousand years has proved 
unable to solve! 

T he ANSWER is wrapped up in the 
mystery of WHAT makes the difference 
between animal brain and human mind . 

In the November, 1969 PLAIN 
T RUTH, in my PeriQllal talk, T explained 
how I, mysel f, came to understand the 
CAUSE of all the world's i[[s, and the 
source of that understanding. But now 
J want to explain why the truly great 
minds 00 NOT UNDERSTAND! 

Recently a bril!iant young scientist, 
Dr. Robert Kuhn, joined the Ambassa
dor College faculty, Pasadena campus. 
Entirely independent of my own study 
into the <]uestion, Dr. Kuhn, by scien
tific research in the human brain as com
pared to animal brain, had proved, 
sci.:ntifica[[y, prt:<:isdy what I had dis
covered by revelation. 

Can anything be more important than 
to know WHAT YOU AR E - what your 
mind is - and WHY it is so vastly 
greater than lnimal brain? 

Subject to my finding time available 
for the project, Dr. Kuhn and I plan 
to collaborate in production of a book 
on this subject. 

Now I want to gn'c you a glimpse 
into his scientific discoveries, in the 
field of physical science. 

First, let me give yOll a brief run
down on Dr. Kuhn. Although a com
paratively young man, he has studied 
at New York University, Universi ty of 
Rochester, Johns Hopkins University, 
Johns Hopkins Medical School, Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles 
(UCLA), Yeshiva University and Am
bassador College. He received an A.B. 
degree in Human Biulogy ( Phi Bda 

Kappa) from John Hopkins University, 

(Conf;mted 011 page 44) 
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OUR COVER 
T he SIXTIES were, indeed, hislory's 
mOsl par~doxical deode. \Y/e SlIW 
unpara lleled techno logical achieve· 
mem! on the o ne hand, highlighted 
by man's first SlepS on the moon; but 
in sharp o.:onuast, we saw mouming 
problems of humanity that nOw po~ 
a menacing mrf":lt to the very exis
tence of li fe. 0,,1' (O"er, 3 composile 
o f twO strikin$: contempcrnry photos, 
illustrates JUSt one aspect o f this 
incredible paradox. Hunger and 
space·age lechnology coexisting in 
lhe T .... entiem Cemury. [xperience 
has shown thai neither doJlau nor 
additional sden(ific achievement will 
dose me gap. The real solution will 
depend upon the change of a very 
basic but complicated ingredient -
human nature. 
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The decade of the Sixties changed all of 
us. No matter where we live, the world 
events of the past JO years created a 
different world and promise a vastly 

different future. 

T HE SIXTIES, the illClw/ible Sixties 

arc past. It was a different kind 
of decade, an ironic decade -

in many ways a paradox. Knowledge 
and technological achievement soared to 
unprecedented heights. World troubles 
and despair sank to unprecedented lows. 
And the basic problems confronting 
humanity remained unsolved. 

W ho \Vould Have Be lieved It ? 

\'(fho would have believed that a little 
orbiting Soviet "ball" called Sputnik I 
in October, 1957, would result in an al· 
most "Ho-hum" attitude from mankind 
toward the second manned landing on 
the moon of Apollo 12 in NO\'cmbcr, 
1969? 

In 1961, how many really believed 
that President Kennedy'S commissioned 
goal of placing an American on the 
moon before 1970 actually would be 
reached ? Yet man has twicc landed, 
walked on and returned from the sur
face of the moon without a major 
problem . 

V ietnam Was Irrelevant 

Recall 1960 - Vietnam was as 
relevant to the lives of Ameri(;l.ns as 
Afghanistan. Laos was the biggest South· 
elSt Asian trouble spot then. Yet by 
the end of the decade, the mighty 
United States was Spilt, divided and 
confused from fighting a war into which 
it h:ld poured ne:lrly $100 billion along 
with the sacrifice of 40,000 American 
lives. At the end of the Sixties the war 
is br from concluded, llnd South Viet· 
nam's security far from secure! 

In 19M, no one had heard of "Black 
Power." Who could have possiblr fore· 
seen that hundreds of cities in the 
United States were destined to be· 
come charred battlegrounds of riots, 
burning, looting, killing and racial 
fratricide? This too was the Sixties. 

In 1960, the term "political assassina· 
tion" would have forced us to think 
back to Abraham Lincoln and John 
Wilkes Booth. But during the incredi· 
ble decade, the deaths of John F. Ken· 
nedy, Robert F. Kennedy, Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Medgar Evers and others 
were vivid examples of the brutal assas· 
sinations of major leaders in the United 
States. 

Around the world, other leaders fell 
before the assassins' gun or sword: 
Hendrik F. Verwoerd, South Africa's 
Prime Minister; T om Mboya of Kenya; 
General Raphael Trujillo, dictator of 
the Dominican Republic, and others. 

Polludon and Population 

Turning the calendar into 1960 we 
were told the tools of technology would 
provide most of mankind's physical 
needs and wants. But now, a scant dec
ade later, the whole world stands threat
ened WIth destruction from the by
products of that very same advanced 
technology, resulting in the wanton 
pollution of our air, water, and land. 

M:lrching arm and arm with global 
pollution through the Sixties was the 
ugly specter of the population explosion 
and impending world famines. 

Now, say demographers, the last half 
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of the Seventies promises to see the 
greatest growth in worldwide popu
lation in the history of man. 

Vast Se<:tions Rejecting \What the 
Decade Produced 

Who in 1960 could have looked 
ahead and sC'C'n the most energetic seg
ment of societ}' - the youth - dis
illusioned, turned-off, rejecting, destroy
ing, demonstrating against the "estab
lishment"? 

\'(Iho could have guessed that man
kind not only would have failed to 
solve a single major problem of human 
society, but would have added, by the 
end of the decade, scores of new prob
lems not even imagined at the end of 
tbe Fifties? 

That's why the Sixties were the IN. 

CREDIBLE DECADE ! 

Technology's Age 
The computer. Aerospace. Micro

circuits. The Sixties were technology's 
Golden Era. 

By the early years of the decade, 
second-generation computers werc able 

to perform 10 times as many calcula· 
tions in one second as the first ·genera. 

tion computers of the 50's. From 1965 

onward, a third generation of computers 

could solve 1 million calculations per 
second, or 100 times as many as second· 

generation computers. 

The Space Race between thc two 
super powers _ impossible in the pre· 

computer era - gripped our attention. 
Which power, which i(lcology wnuld 

prove supetlor in the oo.tlle for world 

prestige ? 
By the end of 1968, there had been 

928 unmanned satellites shot into space. 

The U. S. had put up 575 of them (544 
in earth nrbit), and the Sm'icts 337 
(314 in eanh orbit), Totals fo r 1969 

will up the figure to around 1,000. 
Today over }50 arc still in orbit, accom· 
panied by thousands of pieces of other 

space "junk" - burnt·out rockets and 

parts o f sateUites. 

• 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

And it all began with Sputnik I in 

the faU of 1957. 

It was the decade of exploring other 
planets - unmanned of course:. In· 

strumented fly·by missions peeked at 
Venus and Mars. The lunar surface was 

photographed from nearly e,'ery angle. 
Even the moon's mysterious back side 

did not escape the prying of Russian 
cameras. 

Instrumented Ranger and Sun'eyor 

landings on the moon revealed to U. S, 
space engineers rlehils of the lunar sur· 

faces necessary tn prepare manned land· 
1I1gs. 

Mariner 4, in 1965, and Mariners 6 
and 7, in 1969, telecast back to earth the 

stark features of the desolate landscape 
of Mars. 

Man began to realize how uni<]ue, 

how fantastica[[y beautiful was the earth 
- a lone, beaut iful jewel in the 

darkness of space. 

But by the end of the decade, With 
the Apollo 12 moon mission safely 
completed, humanity even stllrted to 

take "moonwalks" for granted. 

The space race intensified imjlfove· 

ments in the field of electrical micro· 

miniaturization, in new metal alloys, 

new plastics, and new heat resistant rna· 

terials, Many of these applications arc 

only starting to reach tht: common 1)1:10 

in goods and products, 

There were other tech nological 

changes and developments. 

It was the decade that saw COnl· 

mercial jetliners take over the skies and 

push passenger railroads into a losing 

proposi tion, at least in the United 

States. The new agc of pa:;scuger jumbo 

jets emerged at the end of 1969, 

During the sixties, the automobi le 

began to dominate the urban trans· 

portation scene in the \'Vestern world, 

much to the dismay of city traffic plan. 

ners. 

Technology was indeed king in the 

Sixties. But as the decade drew to a 

dose, it was patently clear that tech. 

nological advances had been obtained at 

a tremendous cost to the earth's envi· 

ronment. 

The Sevcnties open with darion·tall 

warnings by worried ecologists that 

January, 1970 

mankind faces extinction from poilu. 

tion unless runaway technolog}' is held 
in check. 

The Arms Race 
The world oc-came much more of an 

armed camp during the Sixties, both in 
conventional and nuclear weapons. 

During the decadc, morc than 40 
n:ltions were involved in wars. i'luch 

of the fighting wa:. done with ~urp l us 

American arms. Just since 1962, the 
U. S. sold ann~ worth over thirteen 

hillion dollars! 

Outing the Sixties, U. S. nuclear 
weapons tripled. To what degree the 

Soviets expanded their nuclear capacity 

is not known precisely.tIlost experts, 
however, believe the decade ended with 
the United States and the Soviet Union 

10 rough nuclear balance. 

During the cilrly SIX tics, both the 

Americans and Soviets exploded nuclear 

devices of awesome megatonnage. As a 
direct re<;ult, 11. N . Secretary General 

U Thant declared that radiation poisons 
were "present in the bones of every 

atomic.age child." 

In July, 1963, the U. $., Britain and 

the Soviet Union signed an agreement 
banning all but underground nuclear 

tests. But in October, 1964, Red China 
again unsettled nerves with its first 

atomic bomb blast. Peking contillued 
its testing unperturbed until it had set 
off fi\'e by December, 1966. Then, seven 

months later, the Chinese exploded 

their first hydrogen bomb. 

Later, in August, 1968, France be· 

came the fifth nation to explode a 

h}'drogcn bomb. Nuclear scientists em· 

phasized that it was very possible for 

at least forty nations to join the 

"nuclear club." The worldwide arms 

rare was entering a new, far more dan· 

geraus phase. 

The fear of the rapid spread of nu· 

clear weapons in the Seventies spurred 

Soviel JJl(j U. S. interest in a Nuclcar 

Non·Proliferation Treaty and the Strate· 

gic Arms limitation Talks (SALT). 

History, however, shows all dis· 

armament trelties to be bitter dis· 

appointments. Look for more members 

in the Nuclear Club during the coming 



Myriad warnings of im
pending massive fomines 
ond food shortoges, os 0 

result of 0 world populo
t;on explosion, received 
incre(l$ing publicity dur
ing the decode. But by the 
decade's end, Ihere was 
only much talk and little 
adion 10 avert Ihe di
saster predicted to strike 
heavily in the mid-70's. 
Many areas of Asia, Af
rica and Latin America 
will be the firs t to fee l the 
effects of the popu lat ion 
bomb. 

, 
decade, despite all efforts to the con

trary. 

Population Bomb 
World population in 1960 W:lli about 

3 billion prople; and though we 
fa intly realized that much of humanity 

lacked the necessities of life, the threat
ening population bomb was then like a 

barely discernible warning wisp of 

smoke. 

In 1964, Dr. Raymond Ewell, re

search chemIst and economist, warned 

that the popul at ion explosion, combined 

with t: l1vironrnr:n tal pollution, presented 

"the biggest, most nearly insoluble 

problem that has eyer faced the human 

race." 

But it was not until severe drought 

afflicted India in 1966, that the fright

ening real it)' of runaway population 

and the threat of widespread famine 

were impressed on people's minds. 

That year the United States assembled 

the world's largest peacetime armada -

600 ships - to c.ury grllin to the starv· 

ing population of India. 

From the mid-60's onward came a 

plethora of warnings of overpopulation 

in the underdeveloped nations and of 

mass starvation and impending food 

wars to strike, probably in the mid-70's, 

in major portions of Africa, Asia, the 

Indian sub-continent and Latin Amer-
• lca. 

Books such as Famine, 1975 - Wbo 

Will Survive?; The Hungry Planet; and 

The POP'II(1lioll Bomb attempted to 

awaken a largely apathetic Western 

society. 

But by the end of the decade (with 

world population at 3.6 billion) there 

was only much talk, many meetings, and 

little action - and certamly no govern

ment in the world was OD any crash pro

gum to head off the calamity. 

A U . N . document in bte 1969 re_ 

vealed that tht: greatest population 

growth the world has ever encountered 

will take place in the second half of the 

1970's. Other studies show that food 
supplies will have to be doubled by 
1980 and tripled by the end of the cen

tury. Conversely, yearly load increases 
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appear to be level ing off, not skyrocket
ing ahead as needed. 

Clearly the world is on a collision 
course. According to former U. S. Am
bassador to India Chester Bowles, the 
approaching world famine threatens to 
be "the most colossal catastrophe in his
tory." 

Global Pollution 
The past decade witnessed the emer

gence of the new "chemical man." 

Today we and our ch ildren have 
Strontium 90 in our bones. OUf body 

fat is laced with DDT and simi lar pesti
cides. Lead circulates in OUf blood, 
largely as the result of the combustion 
of leaded gasoline. We are subjected to 
a vast array of chemicals and gases in 
OUf air, water and food . 

The problem is greatly compounded 
in the technologically oriented Western 
world. Some 70 percent of Americans 
live in urban areas, subject to the in
creasingly complex, and seemingly in
soluble, urban morass. 

\'{fhat are we doing to our environ
ment - all in the name of progress? 

The National Wildlife Federation is
sued a report card on the condition of 
the American environment a few 
months ago: 

Ail·: Very bad. W ater: Bad. Soil, for
esls, u·iJdJife: Fair. 

No report card was issued on the 
state of the oceans. But other experts 
tell us that they too are, at best, in only 
fair condition. Man foo lishly thought 
the oceans would be the miracle solvent 
for all of his wanton pollution. The last 
dumping ground. But it hasn't worked 
that way. DDT has entered every level 
of the aquatic food chain. Says one 
expert on the plight of the oceans, 
"The handwriting on the wall could 
hardly be written in larger script." 

Ecologists, biologists, other scientist<;, 
even well-known and knowledgeable 
celebrities in other fields, are on the anti
pollution bandwagon as never before. 

• 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

There was no such concerted movement 
in the late ,O's or early 60's. 

T he message of these experts is un
mistakable. Either man controls his ex
ploding population, his crowding into 
cities, his ecologically damaging agricul
tural practices and his virtuall y uncon
trolled industrial activities, or he faces 
global d isaster th rough total extinction 
of our planetary environment! 

Clearly it is time to act Oil pollution, 
not merely talk. But the Seventies do 
not look optimist ic in this regard at th is 
point. Educating and arousing a largely 
apathetic public is difficult. Getting 
political leaders to jump aboard the 
anti-pollution bandwagon is not t-a.sy. 
Powerful self-interest groups and lob
bies stand in the way. 

H umanity stands at the brink. The 
big question for the Seventies is: \'{fill 
our world be rescued from total destruc
tion? W ill the pollution criSIS be 
solved before it's too late? 

A United Europe? 
The greatest thrus t toward Eu ropean 

uni ty began with the 1957 signing 
of the T reaty of Rome, which estab

lished the European Economic Commu
nity. Its members : France, W est Ger· 
many, It:aly, the Netherlands, Belgium 
and Luxembourg. 

T oday the EEC, or Common Market, 
is the world's No. 1 trading power. 
During its firs t 10 years, 1958-1967, it 
doubled its t rade with the rest of the 
world and increased t rade among mem
ber nations 2'0 percent, f rom $6.8 bi l
lion to $24 bi ll ion. The Commun ity's 
annual exports arc now running around 
.$25 billion higher than United States' 
exports. 

A momentous goal, with the achieve
ment of a full customs union within the 
EEe, was reached July 1, 1968. T ariffs 
were abolished on manufactured prod
ucts t raded among EEC members. 

Now that De Gaulle is out of the way 
there is more optimism on the Common 
Market's future, including expansion 
plans. Negotiations on the applications 
of Britain, Denmark, Norway and I re
land into the Community are again 
under way. 

O ther nations, too, are seen by some 

• 

• 
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experts as possible candidates for mem
bership: Spain, Australia, perhaps even 
Portugal and Yugoslavia. 

There is a growing feeling among 
leading European politicians that a 
united Europe: is a positive must, so that 
the Continent can once again exert its 
influence in world affairs. 'the Seventies 
could very likely see the ful[illment of 
Europe's dream - a giant third power 
force of tremendous economic strength, 
possessing its own nuclear defense 
capability. 

West Germany 
"Germany will never risc again!" So 

thought many in 1945 as H itler's Reich 

lay prostrate. But f rom the dust and 

ashes of World War II, West Germany 
rose to her feet in the Fifties via the 

lFirtSfhaftllNmder - Economic Mira

cle - and in the Sixties solidified her 

position as the number-one economiC 

powerhouse of Europe. 

During the Sixties, the Deutsche 

Mark became one of the world's hard

est currencies. The Gennan economy 

• 
• • 
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All types of environmenta l 
pollution threatened eco
logical upsets on I] world
wide scale. Above photo 
shows paper mill woste in 
Wisconsin River. left, suc
cessive views of Boston, 
Massachusetts show pro
gressively worsen ing 
smog. 
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recorded II continuous balance of pay
ments surplus of several bill ion dollars II 

year during the latter part of the decade. 

In the military field, West Germany's 
rearrnlment program progressed to 
where the Federal Republic now pos
sesses the second most powerful force in 
the NATO all i:mce. after the U. S. 

The new coalition govenunent hC3ded 
by Socialist \'Villy Brandt is boldly ex
ploring new relationships with the Soviet 
Union and other East European com
munist regimes. 

Thert: is even talk of a new non
aggression pact between Bonn and Mos
cow, very likely encompassing most of 
East and \'V'cst Europe. 

T he future: l ook for Germany to 
start "calling the tunc" in Europe and 
exert her powerful influence even more 
within Europe's booming Common 
Market. 

Japan - Giani of Asia 
Awakening 

japan's astounding economic success 
surpassed eveo the "Economic Miracle" 
of West Germany. W ith a growth rate 
funning around 10 percent a rear and 
e,'en more in 1969, Japan experienced a 
phenomenal growth rate during the 
Sixties. 

By the end of the decade, Japan 
ranked second only to the United States 
in the non·Communist world in her 
Gross National P roduct, surpassing even 
West Germany. 

l)ufmg the Sixties, Japan cast off her 
previou~ image of producer of cheap 
goods, and acquired prestige as one of 
the world 's most efficient, techno
logically based competitors. Her giant 
industr ial concerns nailed down first 
place in the world in shipbuildlllg, mo
torcycles and radios; second in oil 
refining, television sets, cameras and 
watches; third 111 steel and electric 
power. 

While Japan's national '·Sel f Defense 
Forces" remained relatively small by the 
end of 1969, there has been increased 
support, especially among influential in
dustrialists, for developing a stronger 
and more independent military posture. 
Even the idea of eventually acquiring 
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nudear weapons is no longer an "un
thinkable" thought. 

After the newly concluded agreement 
with the United States to return Oki· 
nawa to Japanese control in 1972, Japa!,! 
shows every sign of assuming far more 
political and militilry inAuence in Asia 

during thc Se\ocnties. 

Demise of Britain 
The Sixties witnessed the demise of 

the greatest empire thc world has ever 
known. As 1969 drew to a dose, the 
final trappings of British colonial pos
sessions were to be found in only a few 
small, widely sclnered enclaves and is
land groups. 

It is difficult for young Britons today 
to realize that only 30 to 40 years ago, 
Britain was the leading world power. 

Yet few in Britain seemed very con
cerned over the wholesale abandonment 
of the nation's historic world role. Even 
the official shutdown in 1966 of the 
British Colonial Office occurred without 
tears or fan fare. 

Sir Charles Jeffrics, who during 40 
years rose to top administrative posts 
before his retirement, .said: "When I 
joined the office ... III 1917. I scarcely 
imagined that I should live to write its 
obituary notice. In those days it seemed 
to be about the most permanent in
stitution in the world. dealing as it did. 
with an empire on which the sun never 
set and was not likel)' to set in any fore
seeable future ." 

Britain's political and economic mis
fOrtunes earned her the title of the 
"Sick Man of Europe." The British 
pound had to be rescued several times 
by loans from the central banks of Eu
rope and the International Monetary 
Fund amounting to several billion dol
lars. Much of the debt sti ll h~ to Ix: 
repaid. 

Because of economic retrenchment 
and budget cutting, British military 
power and inAuence dropped drastically 
during the decade. Britain discovered 
she no longer dominated the CommOIl
wealth. nor could she protect it. Neither 

Th~ PLAIN TRUTH 

could she count on its members to st2nd 
by her side in case of war. 

In January, 1968, Britain announced 
withdrawal of all troops "cast of Suez" 
by the end of 197 1. No longer could 
Britain go it alone in maintaining a 
modern defense system. 

"Swinging London" was typical of 
the mood in Britain during the decade. 
Despite recurrent national economic im· 
passes, the average Briton had more 
money to spend on himself, on his own 
pleasures. The fate of the nation seemed 
inconsequential. Gambling became the 
mania. And, as in the rest of the West
ern world, morals plummeted. Vicc 
and pornography became rampant. 

Britain's fate ill the Seventies: Not 
good, un less there is a renewal of stal
Wlrt Brit ish character, and a recognition 
of the need for a sacrificing "spirit of 
Dunkirk." Says Paul Einzig in his book, 
Decli/le alld Pall, Brifain' ! CriJiJ ill fh, 
SixlieJ: " If the debasement of British 
character is allowed to continue too 
long, the point of no return might be 
passed at some stage." 

There is not, says Einzig, very much 
time left. 

Vietnam 
T he 1960's saw the gradual devel

opment of what has turned out to be the 
most divisi \'c war in American history 
since the Civi l War. Early in the derade 
the big trouble spot in Southeast Asia 
was Laos, wherc neutralist, right-wing 
and Commun ist forces clashed in tragic
comic action. Some feared deep U. S. 
involvement in l aos. 

Washington, meanwhile, had also 

pledged to aid South Vietnam against 
attacks by Communist Viet Cong rebels. 

As the Reds stepped up their activity 

and North Vietnam proclaimed its in· 
tention to assist the Viet Cong rebels in 

the south, the United States gradually 

increased its military aid to the Diem 

regime and began sending ''combat sup

port troops" - troops, often individ
uals, acting in advisory capacity. 

American battle deaths in early 1963 

totalled on ly 30. Since that "mustard 

seed" beginning, the Vietnam war has 
involved more than ,40,000 American 

troops at its peak, has cost the American 

government around $ 100 billion, and 
has resulted in over 40,000 American 
dtaths and 300,000 total U. S. casu

alties! 

Early in the war, most of the Ameri

can populact supported the govern
ment's efforts in Vietnam. But by the 

end of 1969, a growing vocal minority 

of Americans began to exprcss their 

dissent by large rallies, marchcs, dem
onstrations, and "Vietnam .Moratorium 

Day" protests. 

Outlook for the 1970's: 

Minority groups will place heavy 
pressure on Washington to get out of 

Vietnam faster. American troop with
drawals will continuc as the war is 

"Vietnamized." 

Growing AmeriC1ln "nco-isolationism" 

in the United Stales will restrict the 

future usc of American power in tinder
box situations that could flue up in 

, 
, 



other parts of the world. This, despite 
the fact of increasing danger of more 
brush-fire wars, "Vietnams," or even a 
heating up of the situation in Korea. 

Communism 
1960 opened with a new Communist 

headache on America's own doorstep. 
The Castro regime came into power in 
1959, by revolution, and U.S.- Cuban 
relations quickly worsened. 

In May, 1960, the U·2 spy plane shot 
down over Russia, with Francis Gary 
Powers in command, exploded the 
schedu led Khrushchev-Eisenhower sum
mit meeting. President Eisenhower as
sumed the blame. 

In April, 1961, U. S.-supplied Cuban 
exiles attempted an invasion of Cuba, 
resulting in the infamous "Bay of Pigs" 
fiasco. Failure of the venture was a blow 
to U. S. prestige because of deep CIA 

A U. S. infantryman 
shouts e ncourage ment 
05 _0 line-of his com
ra des return the fire of 
Viet C on 9 s niper s. 
Basically unheard-of a s 
the de ca d e s tarted, 
Vietnam was, by 1969, 
a mojor co use of divi_ 
siveness and confusion 
in the U. S. 

..... O.;Q,.J p,.. .. hJ,op~o'o ',om ~";90n 

involvement. O ther U. S. agencies were 
accused of being involved. 

The East-West crisis deepened in Au
gust, 1961, when the East German au
thorities sealed off East Berlin with a 5-, 
foot high concrete wall along most of 
the 25-mile border between East and 
West Berlin. 

In late 1961, the first big cracks of 
the widening Soviet-China rift started 
to show. 

1962 was the year of the big scare. 
In October, the U. S. and Russia 

came dose to war after U. S. reconnais
sance photos diSCO"ered jet bombers and 
Soviet missile bases being set up in Cuba. 
The U. S. put a naval blockade into 
effect against arms shipments to Cuba, 
and President Kennedy warned the 
Sovic!.s that any nuclear missile attack 
on any Western Hemisphere nation 
from Cuba would be considered an 
attack on the U.S., "rC<juiring a full 
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retaliatory response upon the Soviet 
Union." T he Soviets backed down and 
removed the missiles. 

Tn October, 1964, Soviet Premier Ni
kita Khrushchev was stripped of power 
as top leader of the Soviet Government 
and banished to pohtical obscurity. Com
munist leadership was assumed by 
Leonid Brezhnev and Aleksei Kosygin. 

By mid-1966, Communist China was 
in the throes of a disruptive emotional 
binge called the "Cultural Revolution." 

The cultural revolution met with in
creasing resistance and ended in severe 
confrontatiollS with peasant militias. By 
1967, China was fragmented by strug
gles between pro-Mao and anti-Mao 
forces. 

The world was 
J 968, when the 
Czechoslovakia in 

jolted in August, 
Russians invaded 

order to halt the 
Western-leaning liberalization policy of 
the Alexander Dubcek regime. 

Beginning in March, 1969, Soviet 
and Red Chinese troops dashed at vari
ous spots along their common border in 
the Far East. Both sides beefed up 
border bastions. China became espe
cially concerned that her nuclear facil
ilies in Sinkiang provinc;:e might be de
stroyed. 

It is dear that Soviet advances toward 
Western Europe in general, and West 
Germany in particular, in late 1969, 
were obvious manifestations of Kremlin 
attempts to patch up its Western front 
in order to maintain a free hand for 
dealing with the Chinese. 

Look for much closer t ies between 
East and West Europe during the Sev
enties - possibly a pseudo-peace which 
could crack at any moment. 

Democracy's Problems 
T he Sixties were a decade of dis

illusionment for those having faith in 
the democratic process as a stabilizing 
political force in the world. 

T he years 1960-1969 saw a vast num_ 
ber of dictatorships and military govern
ments seile power through coups d'e/at 
around the world - bloody and blood
less. Many of the succumbing nations 
were the hopeful newly independent 
states carved out of the great colonial 
empIres. 

An example was Africa. Tn 1942 
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there wcre 4 independent nations in Af
rica.. By the cnd of 1969 there were 43. 
By 1969, ten of Black Africa's 36 na
tions - comprising 47 percent of Black 
Africa's population - werc under 
military rule with no elections yet in 
sight. 

The fratri cidal war betwl't'n Nigeria 
and Biaf ra, ncar the end of the decade, 
has blurred the memory of Africa's first 
horror ~tory of the SiKtic:s: the Congo. 

The vcry first days, after Belgium 
granted independence to the Congo in 
July, 1960, \lCTC marked by civil ~trjfc 

and violence. Mutinous soldiers went on 
a rampage of· looting ~nd raping of 
whites. 

In latin Amenca, dissatisfactIOn with 
the rate of economic and social progress 
was cxprt:Ssed in many countries during 
the Sixties by a rise in governmental up
h~V1Is. There were actu:l.lly fev.·er 
democratically eloctCtI governments in 
power in 1969 than 1961. 

There is insufficient space in this ar
ticle to list all the coups, strife, and po
litical upheavals that occuned around 
the world during the decade. They 
number in the hundreds. 

No, democracy certainly didn't blos
som forth durlllg the Sixties; and the 
Seventies promise the same international 
problem~. 

The Middle East 
The eyc~ of the world were continu

ally drawn to the Middle [ast during 
the Sixties. Periodic threats of war be
tween the nation of !srad and her Arab 
neighbors finally cnlpted in the famous 

Six Day War in June, 1967. 
Once :again, Israel, as in 1945 and 

1956, proved she could more than hold 
her own against fantastic odds. But few 
comprehend the tremendous price both 
sides have been paying since the June 
\'('ar. 

During the \'(far, Israel suffered 2,800 
casualties, including SOO deaths. Since 
then, another 1 ,SOD casualties have been 
inflicted, 500 of them fatal. Arab forces, 
too, have suffered heavy los~s. 

It is, as Egypt's Gamal Nasser has 

said, a deliberate war of 
attrition. However, the 
Arab camp remains di
vided, and all attempts 
to form a united {ront 
against Israel have, thus 
far, met with failure. 

It is plain that Israel, 
with a population of 
under three million, 
cannot keep up the 
deteriorating situation 
mdefinitely. Even eco
nomically, the drain is 
trcmendous. 

T he 9uestion is, who 
can the Isradis turn to? 
Not to the Soviets who 

arc openly pro-Arab. Not 
to the United States, 
whose policy, while scn
timentally pro-Israel, is 
ambivalent, based on 
maintaining the status 
quo. 

Watch the Seventies. 
Israel could begin to build up firmer 

ties with Western Europe, especially 

with West Germany and the other 
nations of the Common Market. 

Tel Aviv is striving for :l preferen
tial trade agreement with the Common 

Market. Prospects look good for reduced 
tariffs for Israeli exports to the EEC. 
Israeli officials are aiming for ultimate 

association status within the EEC, such 

as Greece and Turkey currently enjoy. 

Decline of Religion 
Despite certain highly publicized 

events, it was not religion's decade. 

Church membership rolls grew numer

ically, but the buffetings by the tides of 
moul, social and t:Coliomic dl:lllges 
made them more meaningless than ever. 

The whole world of o rganized Chris

tianity, Catholic and Protestant, saw its 
influence and respect plummet. Tradi· 

tions, values, beliefs, doctrines were in· 
creasingly viewed by growing segments 

of the population in the Western world 
as "outmoded" "sterile" and "irrele· , 
vant" in modern society. 

The decade began with a flurry of 
calls fo r Christian unity. The first hig 

major boost was when, in 1962, Pope 

w .... W ... ,<1 ,~O/O 

Above, the membershi p of the 
U.N. grew quickly du ring Ihe 
decode, but the wo rld 's "lad 
chance" for peace wos bosicolly 
ineffective in sto pp ing ma jor 
conflicts omong nol io ns. 

John XXIII opened the 21st Ecumen

ical Council, officially designated as 
Vatican II, with a caU for Christian 

Unity. 

Meanwhile various Protestant denom

ination~ hcgan merger procedures. 

A Gallup poll conducted in 1969 re
vealed that almost 70 percent of Ameri

cans thought religion was " losing" its 
influence on American life. Twelve 

years earlier, in 19'57, only 14 percent 

held such a view. This was "one of the 
most dramatic reversals in opinion in 

the history of polling," said George 
Gallup. 

The decade saw the "sins" of its gen
eration incrtasingly justified by theo

logians and ministc:rs promoting "situ· 
ation ethics" and "the New Morality." 

In fact, the word "sin" became basically 
meaningless and undefined. 

Lying, cheating, stealing, adultery, 

pre-marital sex, homosexuality and sim
ilar acts were increasingly yiewed as 
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Above, the olways
simmering Middle East 
become a more omi
nous threat to world 
peace after the 6-day 
Arab-Israeli war in 
1967. Events in the 
Mideast will become 
maior head line-makers 
in the 70's. 

left, Soviet-Red-Chi 
nese relations COn
tinued to worsen 
throughout the decode, 
resulting in moior bor
der dashes and ca
sualties. Here Soviet 
troops pay lost re
speth to comrade bor
der guards killed dur
ing a dash with Com
munist Chinese troops. 
TD" /'0'" 50./010 

"not necessarily 
proper situation. 
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In the mid·sixties, another theological 
bombshell struck, with the proclamation 
that "God is Dead:" 

The decade began with hope for 
meaningful changes in Catholic tradition 
with the opening of the Ecumenical 
Council, but ended with the Church in
creasingly fragmented with dissident 
priests and theologians seeking radical 
changes from past traditions. T he au
thority of the papacy was severely 
9uestioned aft er Pope Paul VI, in 1968, 
proclaimed the encyclical condemning 
all methods of birth control except the 
rhythm method. 

The spiritual vacuum, left by the de· 
cline of traditional religion, ushered in 
new forms of unconventional religious 
ritual with increasing interest in "mys
tical" experiences, jazz or contemporary 
dancing. Astrology also blossomed into 
full form and was practiced in various 
degrees by scores of millions. Others 
sought satisfaction in cults of mysticism, 
including types of witchcraft. 

Look for a further decline in tradi
tional religious customs and beliefs in 
the Seventies. Also watch for a crisis 
point to be reached within Olt: Roman 
Cathol ic Church between the Papacy 

--
-
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and dissenting liberals. T he split cannot 
go on much longtr. 

Permissive Society 
The Sixties gave birth to the "New 

Morality" and "Situation Ethics." At 
the end of the decade, these two trends 
came to mean "Do your own thing." 
And that could be anything from smok
ing marijuana to taking off your clothes 
in public. 

I! was the decade when famous rock 
music groups became more well 
known than presidents and prime min
isters. Long hai r for men and boys 
became fashionable. 1t was the era when 
the Generation Gap widened into a 
chasm . The word "hippie" entered our 
lexicons . 

It was also the age of the "Sexual 
Revolution." In fashion, the trend pro
gressed from mini·skirts to micro-skirts. 
Other developments were see-through 
blouSt:s, " topless" bars, and now even 
"bottomless" bars. "Unisex" fashions 
added to the malady. 

In the late Sixties, raw pornography 
became almost as easy to buy in the 
United Slates as a newspaper. Denmark 

' abolished its remaining legal restrictions 
against pornography. A movement was 
under way to do the same in Britain. 

Stage and theater moved in pace with 
- or perhaps a step or two ahead of -
the skidding moral climate. Nudity on 
stage or in film became accepted fare. In 
1969, films and plays with simulated 
scenes of the sex act dashed with the 
courts. 

Expect the Seventies to be freer yet, 
with all legal restrictions on "what 
goes" in books, magazines, or the 
theater swept by the board. 

Family Breakdown 
The fam ily unit in W estern society 

was seriously shaken in the Sixties. 

Working women, changing sex roles, 
freer attitudes toward pre-marital and 
extra-marital sex, the " Pill," all weak
ened the traditional family structure. 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

And while people were marrying 
more, they were enjoying it less! 

The happily married couple increas
ingly was looked upon as an "oddity." 
Divorce had come to be considered by 
many as a part of the living process, a 
"maturing" experience. 

Many were "maturing." 

And for e\'ery divorce, psychologists 
told us there were several married 
couples who wanted to gct a divorce but 
wouldn't because of children, religious 
beliefs or social stigma. Nowhere was 
the divorce problem more striking than 
among those husbands and wives seek
ing to shed mates after 15, 20, and 25 
years of marriage. 

The Sixties produced myriads of 
"new marriage" proponents - psy
chologists, ministers, and sociologists
with propositions of "trial" or "tem
porary" marriages. Marriage, the publ ic 
was increasingly told, was a dying in
stitution, "obsolete," and "not suitable 
for human nature" or present social 
trends. Indicative of the new thinking 
were numerous revelations of student 
"arrangements" practiced on some U. S. 
college and university campuses. 

But with the new "sexual freedoms" 
the decade also produced alarming in
creases in venereal disease and illegiti
macy rates. 

Thc price for the New Morality, 
overall, was far less satisfaction In mar
riage and fam ily life. 

Education in Chaos 
On the education scene, the 1960's 

began '1uietly, without turmoil or fan
fare. University campuses only made 
local headlines when a few students 
staged a "panty raid." 

But in the mid-Sixties things began 
to change. 

In 1964, the Berkeley campus of the 
University of California ini tiated a stu
dent Free Speech movement which 
quickly degenerated into a Filthy 
Speech movement and then into a Free 
Sex movement. Demands for student re
form '1uickly spread to other campuses 
across the United States. 

In 1968, the student revolution hit 
the campuses with a sudden, savage fury 
which caught the public by surprise. 
Student turmoil struck several eastern 

U. S. colleges. A leftist student protest 
at Col umbia turned into a hloody up
heaval marked by clashes with police. 
Students rioted in France and almost 
toppled the Dc Gau!le government 
from power. Students demonstrated in 
Belgium, in Japan. Student and worker 
strikes flared up in Italy. "Rud}' the 
Red" Dutschke upset the calm in W est 
Germany. 

T he big year in the U. S. was 1969. 
Many student protests polarized around 
racial issues, especially the institution of 
"Black Studies" programs. San f ran
cisco State College was embroiled in 
severe student and teacher strikes. Dem
onstrations flared at such prestigious uni· 
versities as Duke, Universi ty of Chi
cago, Harvard, and Cornell. 

Before the year was over, more than 
230 American college c:lmpuses had 
been disrupted by demonstrations, pro
tests, strikes or riots_ 

Projection for the 70's - more of the 
same, it seems. The poles of thought 
between students and "the estab
lishment" are more divided than ever. 
Prospects for increased upsets 
nior colleges, high schools and 
high schools an: f righkning_ 

. . 
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Heyday for Criminals 
During the decade, crime rates sl-..1'

rocketed in all categories in most West
ern countries, especially in the U. S. The 
race riots, the political assassinations, 
the mass murders, the sniper killings of 
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Demonstra tions, sit-ins, 
building la ke-overs, and 
dashes with police drcu
licclly cha nged the co m
pus scene in the U. S. 
and around Ihe world. 
Radical student minori
ties increasing ly shook 
up maior educational in
stitutions wi th sta rtling 
demands . The Berkeley 
campus, shown here, hO$ 
become 0 symbol of d is
senl . 

" 
innocent passers-by, the terror on the 
streets - all were signs of a deeply dis
turbed society . 

Americans were hit daily with a bar
rage of violence that made crime and 
the issue of law and order a top con
cern, even a political issue. Britons were 
shocked with outbursts of violent crimes 
in London and other big cities. 

During the decade, LIndmark court 
decisions seemed to give the criminab 

all the breaks. There were examples of 
public apathy and lack of concern for 
others in distress. It was the decade 
when p{'Ople said " I don't want to get 
involved." 

It was the decade when airplane hi· 
jackings became as common as apple 
pIe. 

And the world was shocked, but 500n 

forgot the terrors of political assassina· 
tion. 

The outlook on crime for the Sev· 
enties is a grim one. The National Com· 
mission on the Causes and Prevention 
of Violence issued a warning in late 
1969, that within a few years America's 
major ci ties will be "fortresses" and 
"places of terror" un less the nation 
launches a full·scale war on its urban 
problems. 

Racial Strife 
The Sixties were a de<:ade of turmoil 

fm race relations worldwide, but the 
Uni ted States apparently suffered the 
most severe racial unrest. 

"Sitdown" demonstrations by black 
Americans at lunch counters in the 
southern United States began in 1960. 

1961 was the year of the " Freedom 
Riders." T hese bi·raci al groups encoun· 
tered much opposition in America's 
South. During 1962 and 1963, there 
were several well·publicized attempts on 
the part of Negro students to attend 
previously segregated universities in the 
South. Medgar Evers, NAACP leader, 
was murdered in M ississippi. 

T he Ci vil Rights movement picked 

Fea r in t he streets and skyrocket· 
ing Crime become 0 major con· 
cern for millions. Robert F. Ken· 
nedy fell victim in one of the 
many politico I OS5O$sinotions that 
ma rred the sixties. 
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up steam In 1963. Oyer 200,000 dem
onstrators marched on the White House 
in the nation's biggest demonstration to 
date for civil liberties. 

In 1964, another clement began 10 
enter the racial Silu:l.tion - that of 
Negro violence and rioting in the 
ghettos of America's big dties. Racial 
violence S\~cpt ghetto sections of New 
York City, Rochester and Philadelphia. 

In 1965 racial tensions in the United 
States exploded in the disastrous Watts 
riot In Los Angeles, California. The 
ugly scene was repeated nationwide in 
1966 and 1967. 

In April, 1968, a sniper's bullet felled 
Martin Luther King in Memphis, Ten
nessee. Angry outbu rsts erupted in 125 
cities in 29 stales and the District of 
Columbia. Property damage soared into 
the scores of millions of dollars. 

In 1969 there was a quieting of racial 
tensions - at least on city steeds. But 
the race issue moved indoors onto col· 
lege and university campuses and was 
behind mucll of tile turmoil in educa· 
tion. 

Outlook for the t970's: According 
to Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, undersecretary 

.of the Unikxl Nations, racial problems 
promisl' very ~rious trouhle for the 
future of not unly the United States 
hut of the enti re world. "I ~m fearful 
about the future," he says, " ... because 
race is a major if not dominant factor 
in internat ional affairs." 

Natural Disasters 
Some of the worst calamities In hls

tory left their imprint on a puzzled 
humanity during the SIxties. 

In February, 1960, two earthquakes 
struck Agadir, Morocco, selting 011 a 
tidal Wal"e and fire which destroyed 

most of the city, killing from 10,000 to 
1Z,OOO people. 

In June, 1960, an awesome series of 
temblors deustated a vast coastal area 
of Chile. killing ~, 700, changing geog
raphy and spawning tidal waves which 
swept the Pacific, killing over 200 io 
Hawaii, Okinawa and Japan. 
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There were man}' other major quakes 
during the decade. Hundreds were killed 
and hundreds of thouS3nds were made 
homeless by earthquakes around the 
world. 

Hurricane patterns changed during 
the decade, spreading d~'astation over 
wide areas_ Hurricanes caused billions 
of dollars of damagc in the U_ S. alone. 

Unheard-of tornado activity also 
ripped the U. S. in areas rardy touched 
before. In April, 1965, 37 to rnadoes 
on Palm Sunday smashed through Iowa, 
Illinois, Wisronsin, Michigan, Indiana 
and Ohio killing 271, injuring 5,000. 
Major tornadoes also struck the M id
west in successive years from 1966 
through 1969. 

The Sixties "w 
natural disasters_ 

numerous other 

Several droughts afflicted various sec
tions of the world. A five-year drought 
parched the northeastern U. S., ausing 
water to be rationed in New York City. 

Cyclones and tidal waves periodically 
smashed into the Far East, especially 
East Pakistan, killing 5,000 to ovcr 
10,000 at a time. Flash floods hit the 
Barcelona area in Spain (September, 
1962), killing hundreds; and Italy, 
Hong Kong, and South America su f
fered from floods at various times. 

In October, 1963, an avalanche of 
earth and rock caused the Vaion! Dun 
to burst, destroying Longarone, Italy, 
and nearby hamlets, killing an estimated 
1,800. 

Volcanoes still suddtnly erupted, tak
ing :t deadly toll in lives: Agung vol
cano (March, 1963) on Bali killed an 
estimated 1,500; Mt. Taal in the Philip
pines (September, 196» killed Over 
180. 

When viewed in retrospect, nature 
was far from quiet in the Sixties. We 
can safely expect the same for the next 
decade. And in addition, experts on the 
environment are saying that glohal pol
lution, especially of the atmosphere, may 
have far-reaching, deleterious effects on 
world \\-'Cather patterns. 

Rebuilt Man? 
In the world of medicine the greatest 

breakthrough was in the field of organ 
and tissue transplants - both human 
and artificial. 
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Use of the plastic artificial heart, 
was one of medicine's maior 
aehievemenl$ during the deegde, 
glong with heart tmnsptgnts a nd 
other types of sophisticated sur
gery. 

On December 3, 1967, Dr. Christiaan 
Barnard, 1Il South Africa, made the 
world's first human Ileart transplant into 
the chest of Louis Washkansky. He 
lived 18 days and died. But a new era in 
mediane was born_ 

Around 1)0 or so heart transplants 
took place during the decade_ Only a 
score or so patients are still alive, the 
vast majority failed to survive six 
months. The body's natural immunity 
rejection response continued to baffie 
doctors. The longest-surviving heart 
transplant recipient, Dr. Philip Blai
berg, died 19Y2 months after his oper· 
ation. , 

During the decade some 250,000 
people had plastic veins, heart valves 
and other plastic substitutes inserted 
into their bodies. Heart "pacemakers" 
containing built·in batteries, or with 
wires connected to batteries outside the 
body, became quite common. 

With such achievements as human 

kidney transplants, cornea transplants 

and other forms of sophisticated sur

gery, it was hoped the Era of Rebuilt 

Man would soon become a reality. H ow

ever, heart transplants opened up a 

whole new controversial field of moral, 

ethical, legal, medical and psychological 

problems still in debate. 

, 
• 
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PREPARE fOR THE SHOCKING SEVENTIES 
During the decade of the Sixties, 

crises of global or national impact 
shook and ruffled our sense of well
being with sporadic but increased fre· 
quency: Vietnam, inAation, the Bomb, 
the population explosion, skyrocketing 
crime, the youth re~lJion, big city 
squalor, mounting pollution, racial un
rest, the depersonalization of society, 
the radical change in mOfal and sex atti 
tudes, the assaul t on every institution -
governmental, family, church and 
schooL 

By the end of the Sixties more people 
were disturbed, anxious and apprehen
sive than at any other time in history. 
But, for the most part, these: crises often 
seemed distant, far off, unreal and unre· 
lated to the lives of multiple hundreds 
of millions of people. It was still rela
tively easy to escape into the world of 
individual personal cares and pleasures, 
even to the point of denying there were 
major cr ises to be concerned with. Mil-

lions in the Sixties only mildly felt their 
lives affected by the rapidly changing 
times, the screaming newspaper head 
lines. 

But the Sevent ies will be different! 

The Seventies will be shocking! Tht: 
stark reality of humanity's problems will 
burst forth into full bloom before the 
eyes of everyone - inescapable, unre
lenting, undeniable! The Seventies will 
shock a largely cumplact:llt humanity 
with earth-shaking events that have only 

recently surged into our bves, and with 

many events we haven't yet imagined! 

No longer will one crisis fall into in

significance as another catches aUf atten

tion or hits the headlines. Major crises 

will become compounded upon major 
cnses, refusing to die out! National and 

world events will increasingly affect all 

of us, pelsonally, and alter our ways of 

life, our attitudes, our health and our 

future happiness! 

·1 
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Above, Hurricane Camille, with 
its near- 200 - m.p.h. winds in 
1969, was only one of severa l 
devostoting hurricanes thaI struck 
Ihe U. S. 
left, mojor earthquokes continued 
to shatter widely scattered oreos 
around the world. 
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Many problems wlll become so in
tense there will be attempts at crash pro
grams to halt them. But the chances of 
solving them will remain slim unless 
there is a radical changing of human al
titudes and values - a highly unlikely 
(but not impossihle) prospect in a 
world of multi·billion-dollar-vestcd in
terests_ 

There will be increasing calls for 
"peace," but real peace will still elude 
humanity. 

[Mspite the optimistic predictions, 
science, technology, governments and 
institutions will all fall short of solving 
humanity's problems because the basic 
cause _ human nature - will remain 
undealt with and unchanged. 

Mankind will be warned of his dan
gers - from many authoritative voices, 
but if the past is any indication of the 
future, they will go largely unheeded. 

During the Seventies it could be de
cided whether mankind will survive or 
not! It will be shown whether or not 
humanity can face up to its mistakes and 
make the necessary sacrifices and 
ch:l.Oges required for survival! 0 



The REAL educational impact 
on children is not taking place in 
our classrooms. For two decades 
now, a more powerful influence 
has been subtly shaping the 
minds and values of an entire 
generation . What is that force ? 
How ;s it affecting us? What 
should you be doing about it? 
This article reveals today's REAL 

schoof. 

by Vern l. Farrow 

How WOULD you measure ~dllCa· 

liOl1al imp"a? Wou ld you judge 
it in terms of hours expended 

by tlu: learner? Would }'OU con· 
sider the effect on attitudes and be· 
havior? Would you evaluate the m· 
fiuence on tastes in music, art, literature, 
styles, bnguage, recreation, :lnd even 
diet? 

Most people would agree that all 
of these are important and valid ind i· 
cators. Coosidered together, they should 
certainly measure the degree to which 
ch ildren Ilre being impressed by and 
changed by any educational agent. 

Then what if we apply these criteria 
to the various cducational influences in 
the lives of children today _ school, 
f:unily, church, peer group, mass media, 
and communit),? Which of these would 
you guess to be the greatest eduGitional 
force in our contemporary society? 

T he Wrong Answer 

Now your first reaction is predictable. 
No doubt the answer that flashed into 
your mind was "the schools" - of 
course. But that's just r~f/ex - a tradi· 
tional refl~x, That was the answer 
twenty years ago. That is the pat answer 
ou r society teaches, but times have 
changed. Unfortunately that answer is 
out of date and out of touch with the 
realit}, of the Se"enties. It just isn't 

t rue anymore and it's time we began 
to admit it. 

Oh yes, we sti ll go through the mo· 
tions. We continue to gather tens of 
millions of children into classrooms 
daily all across the land just as we have 
for the past century and a halfo W e con
tinue to teach a curriculum, which has 
never qu ite gotten in step with the times, 
by methods to match, But impeKep. 
tibly, almost wi thout our awareness, our 
classrooms have lost thei r influence, 

Another more powerful educational 
force has emerged in the past twenty 
years which has fin ally relegated the 
schools to a poor second place in the 
competition for children's minds. That 
fOKe is (ommertill! lelt/ilion. All per· 
va.5i,"c - all persua.5ive - uncontrolled 
TV' 

The focus of real education has 
shifted. In 95% of America's homes 
today, the influence of the " Little Red 
Schoolhouse" has been all but canceled 
out by a glowing TV tube in the corner 
of the living room! 

Yes, by any measure, whether mag· 
netic appeal, :unount of exposure, or 
power to change behavior, commercial 
television now wields the major educa
tional impact in the land! 

Do you take exception to that ? Does 
that sound like a sensational exagger
ation? Well if you think this is over· 

dramatizing the situation, then ponder 
these statistics, 

More TV Than School 

Incredible as it sounds, by the time 
the average American child reaches ado· 
lescence he will have viewed about 
22,000 hours of television. That's equal 
to more than two and one·half years of 
24.hour.a.day viewing! But, during 
those same formative years, he will have 
spent less than t 1,000 hours in a school 
classroom. It's hard to believe, hut it's 
t rue - twice as much time spent in tele· 
viewing as in schooling! 

Now consider this, Nearly 12 million 
children between the ages of three and 
five years do not attend any form of 
school. Yet, according to the Nielsen 
T elevision Index, these preschoolers 
watch television an average of '4.1 
hours each week. No school for these 
tots, hut they are already spending 
nearly 64% of their waking time:: pas· 
sively staring at the great electronic 
"schoolm~rm" ! 

This means that by the time one of 
these preschool children fmally enten 
lit/dergar/tIl he has spent more time in 
front of a tele,oision set than an average 
student in a li beral arts program spends 
in the das$fOOm throughout his entire 
four years of college attendance! Thmk 
of it! Tnfants being inAuenced by TV 
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for th~ same duration of time it would 
take to graduate from collegt: ! Fantastic ! 

But that's not all. According to the 
National Commission on the Causes and 
Prevention o f Violence, all surveys in
dicate that childrell alld ado/nulIl! 
spend on an average anywhere from 
one fourth to one half of the waking 
day before a television screen. Dilly 
Jlupil1g lime Jl(rptlJJeJ lellll;;ion 4J the 

fOp lime·(oft/llmer. 

Did you really get the SIgnificance of 
that statement ? Up to one half of their 
conscious lives irretrievably gone, with
out intellectual interaction _ slump
shouldered, slack-jawed, and spellbound 
in living color! 

Even if the content were entirely 
edifying, wouldn't that much exposure 
still be unbalanced ? 

And, that raises some cruci al <j ues

tions we need to ask. "Just what are 
children watching during these inter
minable hours?" "What is filling their 
minds?" In short, " What is the TV cur
riculum ?" 

Ugliness - Inan ity
No ise and Violence 

If any single facet of our national life 

has been thoroughly su rveyed, polled, 
and researched in recent years, it has 
been the content of commercia! tele-
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vision programming. And, what has 
been reported over and over again leaves 
little ground for optimism. 

Government agencies, educators, 
broadcasting associations, and journal
ists are consistently appalled by the ex
ploitive misuse of this most powerful 
medium. 

Listen to these shocking reports from 
reputable sou rces and bear in mind that 
this is the curriculum of children in 
95% of America's homes - day in and 
day out. In the words of Dr. Victor B. 
Cline, a researcher at the University of 
Utah, here is what the first TV gener
ation has been weaned on. He has esti
mated that, " ... on the average, be
tween kindergarten and 14 years of age, 
a ch ild witnesses the violent destmction 
of 13,000 human beings on television." 

Imagine absorbing that much mayhem 
by the eighth or ninth grade. Why, even 
the most hard-bitten combat soldier 
would never have begun to participate 
in such slaughter! And, consider this, 
Dr. Cline didn' t include children 
younger than five years old, yet we 

kllow Ihe), lire wnrchillg. If he had ex
tended his figures by even three years 
the tota l would be more like 17,300 epi
sodes of violent death viewed before 
eady adolescence. 

T hen, from the television industry it
self comes a report by the National As
sociation for Belter Broadcasting de
scribing the TV curriculum as, " ... a 
mass of indiscriminate entertainment 
dominated by some 40 animated series, 
which in turn are dominated b}' ugli
ness, noise, and violence." 

Anyone who has watched Popere, 
Batman, or Tom and Jerry can well 
srmpathize with the Association's dis
tress at the car-shattering, overwhelming 
avalanche of punching, zapping, cutt ing 

asunder, burning, exploding, head
smashing, brain·jellring, utter annihila
tion which is portrayed in such "comic" 
programs. 

Again, in another important survey, 
staff members of the Christillll Science 

M Ollitor watched seventy-live hours of 
e\·ening programs in the first week of 
the 1968-69 T V season. Their findings 
were appalling. During the period of 
viewing, they recorded 254 inciden ts o( 
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violence - seventy-one murders, sui· 
cides, and killings of various kinds plus 
threats of like t reatment. T hat's better 
than three such incidents every hour! At 
that rate our l iving rooms have become a 
grotesque killing ground where the 
screammg never dies out and the blood 
never dries. 

Well, so it goes, report after report 
like a broken, blood-spattered record. 

TV Curriculum 

Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. summed up 
the sitlJation in his powerful commentary 
entitled Violence: Amefica ill the Sixtiei. 

"The children of the electronic age," he 
wrote, "sit hypnotized by the parade of 
killings, beatings, gunfights, knifings, 
maimings, and brawls which flash in
cessantly across the tiny screen ... " (p. 
H). 

And this, my friends, iJ the TV cur· 
riculum ~ make no mistake about it. It 
is most interesting that Robert Lewis 
Shayon, TV and Radio editor (or Salt{/"

da)' Rellielll recently made a similar ref
erence. In his words, "Violence, inter
nal and external, is the young gener· 
ation's hang-up ... T his is the way our 
world is; TV tells us so - TV is the 
Il"ue fIIfrifllf,1II1 of Ollr so(;ety" (January 
11, 1969, p. \03, emphasis ours 
throughout) . 

Whether we like it or not, the TV 
script wri ters and Madison Avenue ad 
men have l iterally become the nation's 
de facto curriculum makers! And, it is 
quite clear that their curriculum no 
longer teaches A for apple, B for babr, 
and C for cat - not anymore! Today 
it's A for arson and assassination, B for 
bullying and hrutality, and C for cru
dity and crassness! 

Depending on the channel you 
choose, the "T hree R's" have become 
russlin, rasslin, and rawhide; or rock, 
racket, and ribaldry - all of which 
adds up to rubbish! 

And make no mistake, it's having a 
tremendous effect on young people in 
every way from their' posture to their 
personal habits to thei r very outlook 
and purpose in life. 

"But," you may be asking, "is it nec
essarily a bad effect ?" "Don't (he), say 
watching TV is not harmful for chil · 
dren?" "In (act, don't they say that 
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watching violence helpi children get it 
out of their system?" "And anyway, 
don't (ht)' say that only (,-imina! t),Pe! 

go out and do what they see on T V?" 
"And don't they sar ... " 

Whoa! Hold it ! Wait a minute ! 
W ho are THEY? And where did you 
hear what THEY said? Are you sure your 
sources are reliable? Let's take a hard 
look at Il ,ho has been saying what and 
then maybe we can draw some con
clusions about the TV curriculum. 

Everyone ls An Expert! 

If all the books, pamphlets, dis
sertations, articles, broadsides, and other 
miscellaneous documents written about 
television during the past twenty years 
were gathered together in one place, 
they would no doubt lill a large liv
ing room. They might not even leave 
space for the TV set. And, if yOIl were 
to ask the authors o( this mighty pile of 
literature, rou would lind that each one 
considers himself an unquestioned ~u

thority on the subject. 

The situation is not unlike that in the 
field of education, where virtually every 
citizen thinks of himself as thoroughly 
competent to deli"er expert opinion 
merely because he is a product of the 
system. You have probably heard (or 
made) the remark, "T can tell you all 
about our schools because I went to one 
once!" Well, much the same thing is 
true with television. Being an owner
viewer or marbe only a viewer of TV 
seems to qualify anyone's observations 
regarding the medium as authoritative. 

Some of these "expert" observations 
are no doubt based IIpon sober reAection 
and research. However, far too manr are 
sheer expressions of personal bias. Un
fo rtunately, the latter type, lacking in 
scientific objectivity, most often appear 
in the popular press. And, these tend to 
form much of the existing mythology 
regarding TV. H you think about it, 
you wil! have to admit that most of 
what rou believe about television was 

acquired in this way. 

With this in mind, let's scotch the 
hearsay and challenge the so-called ex
perts. Let's bury some of these mis
leading fairy talcs right now and get 
things straight. Let's consider the three 
guestions most orten raised, because 
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they represent three basic myths of 
television. 

Debunk ing the Myths 

lH )'t b # I,' That research proves the 
present viewing habits of children and 
adolescents are not harmful to their de· 
\'eJopment. 

Contributing to this myth are men of 
considerable stature. Indeed, widely ree· 
ognizc:d authorities have fostered this 
belief. A typical example is a statement 
by Dr. W ilber Schramm, one of the 
most highly regarded experts in the 
field. He is Professor of Commu· 
nications and Journalism and Di rector 
of the Imtihlte for Communication Re· 
search at Stanford University. Dis· 
cussing TV research, he recently wrote 
in 11 booklet entitled Chr/d,.m Imd T tie· 
I'isioll, "I can tell you, as a ftstarch 
!rho/llr, that not one of these studies has 
been able to show much effect. The lat· 
est and largest, the British study of tele· 
vision and children, has just been com· 
pleted; and the conclusion is that tele· 
vision, so far as results show, is, of it
self, neither very good nor very bad in 
changing the development of chi ldren." 

M )'th # 1 Deblmked: As is the case 
with other controversial issues such as 
the dangers of cigarettes, marijuana, 
or cholesterol, there are many who 
refuse to accept any causc-and-effect 
relationship between the endless hours 
of television viewing and the fright
ening deterioration in juvenile behavior. 
They grasp at any straw which appears 
to support their position. T his is the 
case here. 

T he foregoing statement by Dr. 
Schramm is always quoted as if it vind i
cated television from any harmful 
influence. Y tl, he didn' l sa) thili. \'(fhat 
he d id say was that studies showed TV 
10 be "neither very good nor very bad" 
in its effect on children. 

Now by any logic this can ou ly mtJ.n 
that T V il 10 lome eXlent bad. Just what 
I'e/')' bad might mean is a moot question. 
But if it's only slightly bad, is that ac
ceptable? 15 that an endorsement ? Is 
that grounds for claiming no harm ? 
Certainly not ! 

Let's pose the identical situation in a 
di fferent context. What if it were a 
med icine or food he was discussi ng, 
something you were allowing your child 
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to eat - then what would your reaction 
be? W ould you gIve hIm medicine or a 
meal that was bad for h im even if it was 
only slighll)' bad? Nonsense! And, 
don't think for a minute that what a 
youngster takes into his mind is less im
portant than what goes into his blood
stream. N o. Not by any stretch of the 
imagination. What enters hi s mind ei
ther bui lds or dest roys character and 
that is really what is at issue here. W e're 
concerned with the edllcational impllct 

of TV. 
But another very important question 

which must be considered in evaluating 
Dr. Schramm's statement is whether it 
is valid to judge the effects of American 
TV on the basis of British research 
findings? The answe r has to be 11 0 for 
several reasons. First, television cov
erage is by no means as universal in 
Britain. Certainly noth ing like 95% of 
British homes are eqUIpped with TV. 
Therefore, they have not begun to reach 
the saturation that has occurred in the 
U. s. 

Second, Brit ish television is largely 
state owned and controlled . There is 
no proliferation of channel s, and con
sequently programming is not influenced 
by commercial competition which de
pends so heavi ly on the portcayal of 
violence for "crowd.catching:' ratings, 
and profits. 

Third, British TV is forhidden to 
show acts of brutal ity and violencc of 
the kind that arc commonplace on U. S. 
television. For this reason, children in 
Britain have not had comparable ex
posure to such a glut of mayhem. 

And, fourth, British TV broadcasts 
on ly during limited hours and is there
fore Ilot avai lable to children 24 hours a 
day as in the U. S. On this basis alone, 
the exposure is bound to be significantly 
less. 

O bviously the research data are not 
comparable and shou ld not have been 
thrown together. But such was the case, 
and many have been misled while the 
myth is perpetuated. 

No, it would require some form of 
self-delusion or loss of contact wi th 
reality to refuse to recognize the harm 
which has accrued to this TV-satu rated 
generation. As Walter Lippmann has 
written, " A continual exposure of a 
generation to the commercial ex-
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ploitation of the enjoyment of violence 
and cruelty is one way to corrode the 
foundations of a civilized society" (in 
Schlesinger, Vio/et1(e: America il1 'ht 
Six/itl, p. 60). That corrosion has hap
pened! Our first TV-educated gener· 
ation is now manning the barricades on 
college campuses across the land! 

But let the National Commission on 
the Causes and Prevention of Violence 
lay M)'lh == I to rest once and for all . 
On September 23, 1969, that group, 
which was impaneled by former Presi
dent Johnson, issued its long-awaited 
and exhllusti ,'e report. Remember now, 
the sources of information upon which 
the Commission based its conclusions 
were all available research studies and 
expert testimony presented by both sides 
in tIl<! cuntrovcrsy. Here is what the re
port said in part. "The preponderance 
of aVlli lablc fCS<:llrch evidence strongly 
suggests ... that "iolence in television 
progT1lms clln lind don ha"e adverse 
effects upon audiences ~ pllrli(f(llId), 

child IIlIdiencts. 
"Television," tile Commission con

tinued, "enters powerfully into the 
lea rning process of children and teaches 
them a set of moral and social values 
about violence which are inconsistent 
with the standards of a civilized 
society ... " That's pretty straightfor
ward and what it d early means is 
that present programming policies and 
viewi ng habits are harm/"I - that 
serious moral and social damage is 
being done N OW and that we prob· 
ably should have changed those prac
tices YFST FRl)AV! 

Myth # 2: That by viewing violent 
and aBScessive behavior on television, a 
child's own aggressi\'e tendencies and 
impu lses are "drained off" or sat isfied 
vicariously with the result that he then 
IS less likely to "act out" his belligerent 
fee lings in real life. 

Haven't you heard that claIm made 
over and over again? Well, this myth is 
based upon an application of the 
Freudian psychoan:!.lytic theory of "ca
tharsis." T he underlying belid is that 
un less aggression is gotten out of one's 
$),stem by some means, it will suppo
sedly be stored up only to come out 
later in intolerant attitudes, hatreds, prej 
udices, and hostile behaviors. Further
more, it is claimed, failure to release 
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cause neurotic difficulties in later life. 

It can readi ly be seen why defenders 
of violence in T V progr:tmming resort 
to this argument, for if it is true, or as 
long as people believe it's true, then 
murder is medicine and trauma is 
therapy! 

This belief is so ingrained in educa
t ional and ps}'chological thinking as to 
have virtually become a modern.day su
perstition. Child ps}'chology books are 
full of it and again, important author
ities subscribe to it, thus keepi ng the 
myth alive. 

Here arc just two examples o f high . 
powered experts endorsing the "ca
tharsis" position. Dr. D. McLean, super
intendent of Parramatta Psychiatric 
Hospital, NSW, Australia, told an au
dience at Sydney University re<:entlr 
that violent television programs cou ld 
be a positive help in lowering man's 
natural aggressive potential. He stated 
that, "This type of programme does 
fulfill {satisfy] some of man's aggres· 
SI\'e instincts" (Th~ AlIl/raliall, July I, 

1968). 

Another Briton, Lord Hill , the out
spoken chairman of BBC, while ad

dressing 500 educators at a conference 
of the Association of Assistant Masters 
in Southampton, .England, Ratly stated 
that, "Television vlo[ence may reduce 
real life violencc" (Daily ExprtSs, 
January 2, 1969). 

"'ylb # 2 Debunked: To ding to 
the "catharsis" argument in 1970 is 
almost pathetically archaic in view of the 
\'olume of solid research evidence avail
able to disprove it. Since 1962 at least 
four comprehensive and independent 
studies have dearly demonstrated that 
long exposure to television aggression 
generates a corresponding impulse in a 
child - yes, even a 110rllJ:lI child. 

Perhaps the most interest ing if not 
most conclusive study was done by 
Alfred Bandura and associates. Briefly, 
what they did was 10 expose one group 
of children to real _l ife episodes of phys
ical aggression (striking, punch ing, 
kicking, etc.) ; another group to the 
same aggressive episodes in motion 
pictures; and a third group to aggression 

shown in movie cartoons. 

Following the exposurt: the chi ldren 
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were observed in a situation where the~' 

were free to beha\'e aggressively and 
what do you think happened ? You 
guessed it ! They copied the belligerent 
behavior they had observed with great 
relish, vigor, and enthusiasm /li/holll 
allY rourhing. Common sensc is again 
confirmed! 

Just to summarize the findings for 
you, here are the points to remember in 
the words of the researchers: "The re
sults of the ... study provide strong 
evidence that exposure to filmed aggres
sion heightens aggressi \'e react ions in 
children ... the a\'ailable data suggest 
that, of the three experimental condi 
tions, ~xpoJllre 10 hUlI/lfllJ 011 film (or 
T V) porlraying agg l'~Slioll was Ihe mOil 
1IIIIIwlllai in ei1citing and shaping ag
gn.:ssive behavior." And finally, "The 
view thl t the social learn ing of aggres· 
sion through exposure to aggressive film 
content is confined to deviant children 
finds little support in our data." In 
ot her words, these were 1I0rmill childrell 
who were stimulated to violent bthav
ior (/ollmal of Abnormal alld Social 
PJ)"chology, Vol. 66, 1963. pp. 3-11 ). 

Yes, children do imitate the aggres· 
sive ac ts and 'they do try out techn iques 
they see in TV programs about thugs, 
burglars, rioters, and even hero figures 
who settle every dislgreement with vio
lence. 

Let's stop flying in the face of reason 
:md ia)' th is "catharsis" myth to rest, 
never to be mentioned again. The argu
ment that violence on viewed television 
produces a beneficial effect must be 
to ta ll y discounted as scien tif ica lly 
unsound. 

M )'th # J: That criminal behavior 
which seems to be t riggered by viewing 
television violence only occurs in persons 
who are psychologically "predispoml" 
to commit such acts in the first place. 

Support for this myth comes mainly 
from "expert" opinion. But. the argu
ment that there is no rescarch proving 
an indisputable Ciuse and effect con_ 
nection between criminal behavior and 
televiewing is often thrown in for good 
measure. 

Understandably, th is theory enjoys 
great favor with TV producers and 

writers because it whitewashes them of 

any responsibility. They would have you 
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believe that if anything e\'il is done as It 

consequence of viewing their programs, 
the person committing the act wanted to 
do it anyway - he was prediJposed to 
do the foul deed regardless. T herefore, 
at most, the I,rogram only acted as a 
trigger.mechanism for an alre:J.dy dis

torted mind. 

MJrtb # 3 Debunked: Now this 

ra ises a troublesome dilemma for the 
supporters of this myth, namely, fl OII) iJ 
SlIrh a pr~dilpOJiliol1 acq'lir~d? We 
can't account for it as an inborn or 
inherited trait - no respectable psy
chologist wou ld agree to that. T oday we 
arc I!II/1ironmtlltaliJIJ. W e explain all 
behavior in terms of the past personal 
and social experiences of an individual's 
life. Remember, the byword is, "Nobody 
is born bad - socie!}' made him what he 
is!" That being the case, then any pre
diJpOlilioll to violence must be ac
counted for by an individual's own 
experiences with violence. 

Carrying the logic a step further we 
ask, "What is the g reatest source of ex· 
poSUrt: to violellce for infants, chi ldren 
and youth today?" Answer: TElE

VISION! 

The inescapable conclusion has to be 
that leltl)iJioll iue!! is the heaviest COIl

tributor to IIl1liJotill1 predispoliliolll in 
our society today! Violence in television 
programming condit ions the mind, 
teaches the techniques, and then precipi
tates the action. T o summari7.e simply, 
"Violence breeds violence." 

No, it is not the deviates alone, as we 
saw in Bandura's study, who are stimu
l at~ to brutal behavior by TV, but nor
mal children as well. 

In his book, Telet'ili01l alld 'he 
Am~riCIII/ Chm"a(/er - A PJFhilllrisl 
Looks III "feltllision, Dr. Eugene David 

G lynn offe red this sobering speculation 
regarding the long-run effect of unre
stricted televiewing. "Those traits," he 
said, "that Jlfk adults now satisfy by 
television can be presumed to be those 
trai ts which children exposed to tele
vision . .. all through the character
forming years may be expected to de
velop." Th~r~ is the predisposi t ion that 
television is teaching a pre
disposition to m~llIal iIfJltJJ. Is it hap. 
pening in your home? 

Fllr from blaming others, TV produc-

t 
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ers and writers who have pandered to 
violence are themseh 'es largely respon
sible for the brutalization of the first 
TV generation. 

And so, the "prtdisposilion" myth 
bites the dust along with the "ea/harsiJ" 
idiocy and the "no harm" nonsense. 

These three phoney, pseudo-scientific
sounding arguments have lulled the 
public into complacency too long. They 
are utterly untrue and completely dis
cred ited . T hey should no longer clutter 
ou r minds or J eter OUf determination to 
take charge of our children's education 
by controlling Iht teltrisioll fll"if/llll",. 

You're the School Board 

In a "W alte r Mitly" sort of way, 
nearly ever)' parent has sulxonsciously 
wanted to run the schools. W e've all 
dreamed about what we would do if we 
were Ofl the school board. We would 
st raighten this out and change that and 
things would be a whole lot different in 

short order. But, few of us ever get the 

chance. 

\'(/ell , 110111 is your chance! You're the 

PRESIDENT of the ~hoo l board! Yes, 

you're not on ly president of the school 

board, but you're also the principal of 

that one-room school in your own liv

ing room! 

y 011 can det.:ide on school hours. Y OII 

can select the curricu lum. YOIl can lay 

down the rules for classroom behavior. 

}'Oll can monitor the ekefronic "school

marm" and evaluate her teaching any 

time. In short, yOIl can de<ide how yOllr 

school will be run. But remember, as 

president of the board and principal, 

you arc also responsible to enforce aU 

these decisions. Y ou MUST TAKE 

CHARGE of the TV curriculum! 

H ere's H ow 

Fi rst, understand the absolldt /,1(1 
that early childhood experiences make 

indelible impressions. They lay the 

foundation for character and personal ity 

development. This is a very old t ru th . 

As far back as the 5th century B.C. we 

have Plato's observation that, " ... the 

young are not able to distinguish what 

is and what is not allegory, but whatever 
opinions are taken into the mind at thai 

age [two to seven] are wont to pro\'e 
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indelible and unalterable" (The Repllb
lie, Book II ). 

Then Aristotle came along at about 
the same time and left us some advice 
about what to do. He said, "On th is 
account, we ought to make all base 
things unfamiliar to the )'oung, anJ es
pecially those that IOvolve either deprav
ity o r malignity." His dogmatic recom
mendation was to " ... banish indecent 
talk . .. for light talk about anything 
disgraceful soon passes into action 
... banish the seeing of ei ther pic
tures or representations that are in
decent ... " (PolilifS, Book VII ). 

Well, that's pretty up-to-date talk for 
the "ancients." And the interesting 
thing is that nothing has changed in the 
past 2500 years. Modern behavioral re
search agrees. Character development is 
st ill determined the same way in 1970. 

The lesson here is to eliminate vio
lence, lawlessness, indecency, and por
nography in all forms from you r child 's 
TV curriculunl. And it's simple. It 
only takes the m OMI delermil/(/I;oll to 
twist a dial or /lick a switch. 

Second, )'oung children want to re
spect the school principal and they will 
imitate his example. But )'ollre the prin 
cipal now, remember? That means your 
personal TV viewing habits must 
be discriminating and selective. It's a 
"monkey see, monkey do" situation and 
you a rt: being watched. Don't expect 
what you arc unwilling to do yourself. 

Third, effective leu ning rL'quircs in
teraction between teacher and pupil ; and 
here is one great weakness of the T V 
curriculum. There will be no interaction 
in your school unless )·ou make an effort 
to supply it yourself. The electronic 
"schoolmarm" ta lks, bUI lhe IIft'er lis

Ifm! You will need to make yourself 
available as much as possible to inter
pret, explain, clarify, (Orrcet wrung 
ideas, criticize certain content, relate 
new facts to past experiences, etc. Only 
in this way can you effecti\'ely control 
what is being learned. 

Fourth, every school takes recesses 
and yours shou ld too. As a matter of 
fact, the recesses in your school shou ld 

be considerably longer than the class 

sessions. A single prog ram at a time is 

proba.bly a good general rule .and then a 
ra:ess [ 0 engage in some other actiVity. 

" 
Your school should be teaching balance 
in all things - so encourage a wide va
riety of physical and intellectual inter
ests. And remember, the princi pal is 
first of all a hader. That means you 
must get involved in other activities 
yourself. 

Fifth, establish and enforce some 
school policies regarding behavior in 
your classroom. llere are some to start 
with: (I ) Good posture is important to 
good health, so there should be appro· 
priate furn iture handy and no sprawline 
or hunch-backed, slack-jawed, semi
conscious viewing permitted. (2) A pro
gram which has bet-n selected as worthy 
o f watching should ret.:eive undivided 
attent ion for the duration. ( 3) Horse
play or other behavior which interferes 
with the enjoyment of others is out and 
should carry a penalt),. ( 4) The dining 
room is for eating and except for an 
occasional snack there should be no eat
ing in the dassroom. The sessions 
shou ld be short enough so no one is 
likely to starve anyway. (5) And, of 
cou rse, school hours must be strictly 
observed. 

Sixth, the TV curriculum should only 
be a small part of a youngster's educa
t ion. Each sllould also be learning les
sons through chores, responsibili ties, 
and o ther obligations. \'Vhen required, 
these must take priority over televiewing 
without any <Juibbling. 

And finally, all schools take vaCitions 
for rest and a change of pace. \'Vhy not 
try closing your one-room school for va
cat ion a day or two once in a while. Just 
unplug the set and ignore it. You may 
discover you were in a rut. You may 
also redlS(o\-er the joys o f family con
versation and companionship which the 
TV curriculum (allllol provide. 

Accentuate the Positive 

Yes, the real school, the rt'lIi curricu
lum, the real educational force tada), is 
commercial television. And, unfortu
nately, it is teaching mostly rubbish! 

But remember, nobody is requi ring 
COMPULSORY ATIENDANC F. in Ihis 
schooL You still have freedom of 
choice. You can still take it or lea\'e it, 
so it's up to you. Be selective and accen
tuate the posilil't' in T V programming. 
The mind you save may be your own -
or your child's. 0 



In the dim past of antiquity, 
giant dinosaurs roamed the 
earth . Suddenly - the dino
saur's strange world came 
to a cataclysmic end. This 
mystery of the " great dying" 
has been a century-long 
puzzle to the best minds in 
paleontology. Its true mean
ing gives us a much-needed 
understanding of this earth's 

history. 

by Paul Kroll 

T WAS a bright and beautifu l era in 
that distant past - seventy million 
years ago, say paleontologists. 

Strange creatures wefe roaming this 
earth. Dinosaurs dominated the 
land. Pterosaurs (£lying reptiles) flitted 
through the skies. The oceans were alive 
with giant marine reptiles called ich· 
thyosauf5 and mosasaurs. 

The landscape of the earth was totally 
different then. "We might," as one au
thor put it, <'well imagine ourselves 
upon another planet." 

None of the mammals with which we 
arc ordinarily fami liar existed. There 
were no dogs, no horses, no cattle, no 
cats, no man walked upon the earth to 
view this strange creation. 

Few of the common insects With 
which we are fami liar, such as butter
flies and bees, are known to have 
existed. 

Two Different \Vorlds 

Plant life in this Age of Reptiles 
would seem strange to us. Cycads, 
ferns, fern-like plants, dominated the 
landSClpe. The flowering plants and 
common trees simply wecc not in ex
istence. There were no oak trees, no 
maples, no tomato vines, no orange 
trees, no marigolds, no sweet peas. 

It was a world without the variety of 
mammals we see today, few if any fish 
with true scales, no army of feathered 
fowl, no grains, no fruits, no vegetables 
for man. 

Then a series of strange and terrible 
disasters wrought havoc on this earth. 

The fI}'ing reptiles were completely 
exterminated. The great dinosaurs van-

ished compl!:tcly, lcaving only 3. few 
small scattered dinosaur· like creatures 
for man's world today. The great rep
tiles of the sea Ix:came a thing of the 
past. The strange plant life of that 
time long ago was also dt:Stroyed. It was 
replaced in great measure by the modern 
p lants of today - plants upon which 
man and mammal alike depend for their 
survival. 

With an alarming abruptntss, that 
entire world perished. The tii1l0S(fllfJ 

were rxtermill<lteq/ We do have reptilts 
with us today, but they "occupy a 
h umble, almost insignificant position," 
as one author put it. Almost without 
exception they arc crawling, sprawling 
creatures. 

Today's snakes, lizards, turtles or 
crocodiles are hardly chips off the old 
block. 

But why did the dinosaurs perish -
and HOW? Geologists admit they don't 
know! It is a mystery they have not 
solved, even after one hundred years of 
sleuthing. 

Yet, the fact that these OI ling reptiles 
perished violently and in astronomic 
numbers is clear. That they left no des
cendants is also irrefutable. 

The U ltimate Disaster 

Dinosaur expert Dr. Edwin Colbert 
admits, "There can be no doubt about 
It. All of the dinosaurt. along with variA 
ous other ... reptiles, became extinct. 

" ... NOT ONE OF THEM SUR
VIVED, as is amply proved by the fact 
that during almost a century and a half 
of paleontological exploration, the wide 
world over, no trace of a dinosaur bone 
or tooth has ever been found in any 

post-Cretaceous rocks, not even in the 
earliest of them. 

"The proof of the geologic record on 
this score is IRREFUTABLE" (DillosaHrJ, 
Edwin H. Colbert, p. 249). 

This series of extinctions is one of 
the most confusing puzzles in the his
tory of paleontology. The greatest scien
tists scratch their heads in amazement 
at what occurred. 

None claims to have the full answer. 
For example, Carl O. Dunbar, in his 

well-known textbook, Historicai Geol
ogy, is simply awed by this whole
sale extinction of life. 

A Time of Crisis 

" It is difficult 10 a(COIIIJt for the 51-

MUI.TA.NFOUS EXTINCTION of gre ... t 
tribes of IIn imals so diverse in relation
ships and in habitats of life" ( Histor
icai Geolog)', Cllrl Dunbar, pp. 34~, 

34!1). 
T he expert Edwin H. Colbert s~aks 

frankly of this problem: 
"The great extinction that wiped out 

ALL of the dinosaurs, large and small, in 
aU parts of the world, and at the same 
time brought to an end \'arious other 
lines of reptilian evolution, was one of 
the OUTSTANDING EVENTS in the history 
of life and in the history of the 
earth ... it was an event that has DE
FIED ALL ATTEMPTS at a satisfac
tory explanation" (The Age of Rep
tiles, p. 191). 

Suddenly - New Forms of Life 

This sudden extinction of reptil ian 
life was certainly a mysterious event. 
But ~ua[Jy puzzling to scientists was 
the sudden appearance of entirely new 
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forms of life, totally unrelated to the 
repti les. 

It is this utter and complete change 
that confuses paleontologists who seek to 
find an evolutionary answer for the 
existence of all life. 

Musing about this problem, geologist 
Carl Dunbar quotes George Gaylord 
Simpson, one of the most respected men 
in paleontology: 

"'It is as if the curtaill were I"II/Ig 

dOtlln SUDDENLY on a stage where all 
the leading roles were taken by repti les, 
especially dinosaurs, in great numbers 
and bewi ldering variety, and roIt again 
IMMEDI ATELY to reveal the same set
ting but an ENTIRELY NEW CAST in 
which the dinosaurs do not appear at 
all, other repti les are mere super
numeraries [unimportant, bit-part 
actors] and the leading parts are all 
played hy M .... MMALS'" (Historical 
Geology, Carl o. Dunbar, p. 426). 

Evolution in Crisis 

Why is this sudden change in the 
character of life so devastating to the 
evolutionary concept? 

Because evolution demands SJOIiI 

change over IOllg periods of time. But 
here the fossi l record shows QUICK 

change in an obviously SHORT period of 
time. 

Evolution demands IIl1m,rOIlS i1l1C1' 

,mdialc living things which can be 
hooked together in an attempt to show 
an evolutionary sequence. However, the 
fossil record reveals a PROfOUND 

CHANGE from repti lian hosts to mam· 
mals - and WITHOUT any proven inter· 
mediaries. 

Scientists are thus faced with 
two unanswered puzzles: How 
were the dinosaurs destroyed, and 
what killed them off so quickly? 
And second, what is the meaning 
of this abrupt change in the type 
of life on this earth? 

The Reasons Given 

Not olle of the theories propounded 
for dinosaur extinction is accepted 
by all paleontologists. Paleontologist 
Edwin Colbert's decisive verdict on the 
ultimate cause of the dinosaur disaster 
is that, "This is one of the big ques
tions of paleontology for which as yet 
NO SATISFACTORY ANSWER has been set 
forward" (Dinos4f1rJ, Edwin H. Col· 
bert, pp. 2~O·251). 

Briefly, let's examine a few of the 
theories. What about climatic change? 

Perhaps it got too cold for the dino
saurs. According to evolutionary time 
scales, it would take many millions of 
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MEAT.EATING DINOSAUR - Photo .how. 
the dino."" •• Allo."",u, f,ogili., mou~t"d 
o. i' ' •• ding upcn 0 bron l<>«Iur . k" l. ton. 
Th i' ollo .our . k.I.lon from the Mo" i,,,n 
bed . of Colorodo i. oboul th irty fee t long. 

years for the earth's climate to change. 
Surely, if evolution were a fact, these 
reptiles could adapt themselves to it . 

Perhaps it got too hot for the dino
saurs? 

•• 

"II is an ingenious idea, hut there is 
no geological c\·idence to support the 
concept of temperature increases at the 
dose of the Cretaceous period" (Dino-

141m, Edwin H . Colbert, p. 254). 

W hat about food problems? 

The fossil record shows that the 
plants catc::n by the dinosaurs were sti ll 
very much available to them at the time 

of the Great Extinct ion . P!;:rhaps some 

could have been extinguished IF the 

food supply in a certain area or of a 

certain kind were nnt available. But th is 

idea cannot account for the extinction 

of ALL dinosaurs EVERYW"HERIl. 

Perhaps great disease epidemics swept 
the earth at that time? This solution is 

also rejected by most scientists - and 

fo r good reasons. ~ost epidemics are 

I'ery JPeo{ic, attacking only one species 
of animal or are relatively limited in 

their effects, killing off only a portion 

of that species. 

One paleontologist candidly confesses 
thlt "it is stretching credulity (ar be

yond the bounds of reason to suppose 
that a series of epidemics could ha, 'e 

brought about the disappearann: of ALL 

dinosaurs" (DillOJtlflrJ, Edwin H. Col
bert, pp. 25.5, 256). 

Poorly Constructed 
o r Something? 

Could it be that dinosaurs were badly 
constructtd? No! Dinosaurs were WELL 

CONSTRUCTED ! And can we, in all hon
esty, postulat.e tha t ALL the varied dino
saurs :l.Od other forms of life in the 
land, in the se:lS, and in the ai r were 
ALL "badly constructed"? 

Another quaint theory has certain 50-

called, primitive "mammals" having a 
yen for dinosaur eggs - eating the huge 
reptiles literally off the face of the 

earth. 

Impossible ! 
The living Ni le monitor, for ex

ample, avidly hunts and devours eggs of 
the Nile crocodi le. But it has not suc
ceedeJ in exterminating its larger rela
t ive. 

But more important, the fossil record 
shows that true mammals of the type 
and variety of today did NOT ARISE 

until after the dinosaurs were extinct. 
This explanation, as the others, simply 
doesn't hold water. 

T he idea of "racial senescence" is an 
o ld theory - and that is all it is, a 

theory! Few competent paleontologists 
woulJ accept the iJea that d inosaurs 
just grew old and tired as a race or 
species ! 

Remember, extremely varied rept ilian 
forms living worldwide, ALL DIED at 
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once. Even if the senility idea were 
plausible, would aU the varied forms of 
life which became extinct - (Ill reach 
this so called senility state TOGETHER? 

So much fo r one half of the ideas. 

What About Catastrophes? 

T he other half of the categori.es usu· 
ally cited involve some form of "local" 
CATASTROPHE. However, to do the job 
of extinguishing the reptilian hordes, 
these catastrophes would have to be 
worldwide in extent. 

Why? 
Because we find dinosaur g raveyards 

in all parts of the world. But such ca
tastrophes would need to account for 
MORE than just the dinosaurs' mys· 
terious obliteration . 

T he great crisis in the history of life 
at that t ime also destroyed the great MA

RINE reptiles - the ichthyosaurs, ple
siosaurs, and the mosasaurs. T hese ALL 

DIIiD simultaneously with the d inosaurs 
- even though they lived in the seas. 

Other types of life in the sea, and in 
the air as well, also totally peri5hed. TIle 
great winged dragons, the pterosaurs, 
had the amazing wingspread of 23 to 2~ 
feet. The fina l remains of these flying 
reptiles are found along with the dino
saurs. T heir fa te was the same. 

But scient ists arc unwilling to accept 
sudden catastrophes if they are world
II ide in extent. 

"An obvious and all too easy ex
planation is the (aIflJ/fophi( olle. Did 

some great event take place that wiped 
out these repti les?" Colbert asks. 

H is answer? 

"There is NO PLACE for world
II 'ide calastropheJ in the world of the 
past or of the present It: the prillriple 
of IlIIiformitarialliIm [the idea that 
existing processes act ing in the same 
manner as at present are sufficient to ac
count for ali geological changes) has 
any validity" (The Agr of Rep/iln, 
EdwlO Colbert, pp. 203, 204). 

Universal Catastrophes Rejected 

And that's just the problem! Scat
tered local catastrophes are accepted. 
But worldwide catastrophe is denied 
consideration. T he theory that all geo
logical processes ha"e continued at basi
cally the same rate as we see them oc-

j 
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TH I IVIDENe l OF CATASTROPHE -In· 
,Ide the Oino.o .. t Q uorry Vi. itot Center in 
Dino.out Nationol Monument, Utoh . The 
quorry fote - load ed wilh di na.ou. bone , 
- ClC luolly form. the north woll of the 
b .... ding. Over 300 d ino.ou r 'kelelon' we.e 
removed Irom 1909 to 192 •. Th i. lotolion 
i, m .. ely one of mony - 011 .howing 
delinite ,ign, o f qu ic k bur ia l under 
eo leu trophic condition •. 

curring today is a vital pillar in the 
structu re of modern geology. 

But, have all geologic processes con· 
tinued at the satTl{' rate ? Is this concept 
true? W HV have worldwide catastrophes 
been rejected by scientists? WHY should 
the "obvious and all too easy ex· 
pht.nation" of a universal catastrophe 
have NO PLACE in modern science? 

The plain and obvious answer is that 
evolution lll'(:ds time - VAST amounts 
of time - to make its theory seem 
tenable. 

Scientists real ize that a major catas· 
trophe cou ld do in a few days or weeks 
what natural processes might require 
many thousands or even millions of 
years to accomplish. A catastrophe enor
mously speeus up anu goes fa r lx:yond 
the pace of the natural processes of ero
sion and bu rial. That is why any ca· 
tastrophic approach is shunned anu 
avoided by scientists who have assumed 
that aU life is due to a slow evolutionary 
process. 

"We may aJJfUne," N icholas Hotton, 
a paleontologist tells us, "that it (the 
extinction ] resulted from reasonably 
well·understood processes of cli matic 
change and biological competition ... 
we are fairly sure that it was gradual, 
NOT CATASTROP HIC" (DiIlOltHtrl , 
Nicholas Hotton III, p. 174). 

Yet paleontologists acknowledge that 
other means could not destroy these 
creatures. They admit that climatic 
change, epidemics, change of food sup· 
ply and other such ideas cannot possibly 
account for the worldwide extinction of 
land, air, and sea life at the close of the 
Age of Reptiles. 

If a catastrophe is to be involved to 
explain the extinction of the dinosaurs 
- it would have to be a WORLDWIDE 
occurrence! 

European paleontologist Bjorn Kur· 
ten admits this precise point: 
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"The catastrophe would have had to 
be almost UNIVEIlSA L IN PROPORTIONS 
as we know that dinosaurs were present 
in most or all continents" (The Age 0/ 
Dillosaurs, Bjurn Kurten, p. 236). 

Worldwide catastrophe seems to be 
the only logical path to pursue in look· 
ing for an explanation for this mys· 
terious extinction . 

Yet, the typical paleontologist simply 
does not want to face this possibility. 

Catastrophes - Logical 

Explanations 

" It seems logical," admits Colbert, 
"to look for some griM' (hallge that 
took place .. . thereby bringing to an 
end the multitudes of dinosaurs and 
other reptiles that then populated the 
earth. 

"This is not to imply that there was 
of necessity a great WOR.LDWIDE CATlr.S, 
TROPHE, which by the violence of its 
expression suddenly wiped out the di· 
nosaurs. Catastrophes are the mainstays 
of people who have very little knowl· 
edge of the natural world, for them the 
invocation of a catastrophe is an eaJY 

way to explain great events" (Dino. 

SlUlrJ, Edwin Colbert, p. 253). 

Y et, if a worldwide catastrophe ex· 
plaim what happened, why NOT pos· 
tulate - and prove it ? What is wrong 
with an easy or simple explanation ? 
After all, paleontologists have been 
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struggling for an answer to this "great 
d)'ing" for many decades. 

Keep Admissions in J\l ind 

"So far no logical wa)' has becn 
found to connect the known cause of 
the extinction of individual species with 
these worldwide Great Deaths. Some 
other cause, opuating 01/ (l IWORLD· 

If/IDE vtllil, would seem to be called 

for" (The Day 0/ 'he D ;lIolall', L 
Sprague de Camp and Catherine Crook 

de Camp. pp. 200, 20 I). 

How can we solve this puzzle of di. 
nosaur extinction ? First, we must look 
for a lI'oddu ,ide cause. Second. thai 
cause must be so catastrophic that no 
dinosaur any place on earth could su r· 
vive. T he evidence in this mystery is the 

fossil record. 

Dinosau r H unting 
in New Mexico 

Let's take a few examples of where 
dinosaur bones have been found and see 
how catastrophic their burial really was. 

In 1947, an expedition from the 
American Museum of Natural H istory 
discovered an ama:ting concentration of 
Coelophysis dinosaur bones in north· 
western New Mexico. 

The explorers began to probe a (er· 
tain section of land with scratchers and 
awls, the usual method of preliminary 
investigation of a possible bone site. It 
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became guickly apparent that the in
,-estigators had run upon a most amaz

ing lind. 
The workers cut a large scallop into 

the hillside. "As the l:l}'er was exposed 
it revealed a most REMARKABLE DINO

SAURIAN GRAVEYARD in which there 
wefe li terally scores of skeletons one on 
top of another and INTERLACED WITH 

one another. It would appear that some 
local catastrophe had overtaken these di· 
nosaurs, so that they all died together 
and were buried together" (Men tllld 
DinOJallfs, Edwin Colbert, p. 141). 

In what condition wele they found? 
"They were found in the GREATEST 

PROFUSION, piled on top of one an
other, with heads and tails and feet and 
legs often inextricably mixed in a jack. 
straw puzzle of bones." 

Overwhelmed by Catastrophe 

Some of the skeletons were tlbsolllfel) 
complele. Even the tiniest bones sur
vived. These finds are rated as among 
the most perfect dinosaur skeletons ever 
disco'·ered. 

"They represent a range of ages, 
from very small animals to those ob· 
viously fully adult. All of this rich mao 
terial, coming from a single guarry that 
was perhaps thirty (eet square, certainly 
indicates the remains of animals belong. 
ing to a single species that may have 
been OVERlIVHELMT:D BY SOlliE 
LOCAL CATASTROPllE AND BUR· 
lED TOGETHER" (DiIJOJaJII"J, Edwin 
Colbert, p. 61). 

The fact that these fossils were per
fectly preserved shows they had to be 
buried Il>fMEDtATELY - before pred
ators and weathering destroyed the 

skeletons. 
T he composition of the fossils shows 

a compk1.e range of a single species, as 
one might find a herd of some wild ani· 
mal. It is obvious that a CATASTROPHE 

buried those animals. 

Just a " Local" Catastrophe? 

But, was it only a "local catas
trophe"? This might be a logical deduc
tion if such graveyards were found no· 
where else. However, the reverse is true. 
No matter where we look, almost in
variably we see indication of violent 
burial for dinosaurs. 

In fact, whenever we see fossils of 
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anything from marine invertebrates to 
mammals - this sudden, and violent 
type of burial is dearly evident. 

The dinosaurs are merely an out
standing case of this. 

For example, there is a rich bed of 
fossil dinosaurs in Alberta, Canada. 
H ere is one of the most RICHL Y fossilif· 
erous regions in the world for dinosaur 
bones. 

How are these hones found? 
" Innumerable bones and many line 

skeletons of dinosaurs and other associ· 
ated reptiles ha,'e been quarried from 
these badlands, particularly in the 
fifteen-mile stretch of the river to the 
east of Stevcville, a stretch that is a \·eri· 
table DINOSAURIAN GRAVEYARD" (The 
Age of Reptiles, Edwin Colbert, p. 
169) . 

Dinosaur Graveyards 

Another example comes from a 1934 
discovery. 

Barnum Brown, famous dinosaur dIS· 
coverer, was collecting bones in Mon
tana. He heard of large bones on the 
ranch owned by a man named Barker 
Howe, who lived at the foot of the Big. 
horn Mountains in Wyoming. 

Edwin Colbert tells us in what condi· 
tion Brown found the bones as he 
began to work the area of the H owe 
Ranch. 

"The concentration of the fossils was 
remarkable; they were piled in LIKE 

LOGS IN A JAM" (11im and D;/IoJttlfrs, 
Edwin Colbert, p. 173). 

If this wefe an isolated case, it might 
perhaps be explained as a fluke of na
tUfe or a "local" catastrophe. But this 
example is just one of many. 

Such destruct ion, such mixing up, 
such concentration could only come by 
catastrophe! 

A Profusion of Skeletons 

In another case, somewhat earlier, 
bone diggers were making exploratory 
excursions into the Medicine Bow anti
cline, a fidge that contains what are 
caUed Morrison sediments - somewhat 
north of Como Bluff, Wyoming. The 
Morrison formation is known as a tn:
mendous source of dinosaur fossils 
throughout Western North America. 

In the general area north of Como 
Bluff. on June 12, lR98, the famous 
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Bone Cabin quarry was located. It was 
n:lmed after an old sheepherder who 
had built a cabin out of dinosaur bones 
he found in the area. 

Here is what the bone diggers found . 

"At this spot the fossil hunters found 
a hillside literally covered with large 
fragments of dinosaur bones that had 
weathered out of the sediments com
posing the ridge ... the party went to 
work, digging down into the surface of 
the hill, and as they dug, more and 
more bones came to light. In short, it 
was a veri table MINE OF OINOSAUR. 

BONES" (Men tllld DillOStlllrJ, Edwin 

Colbert, p. 151). 

Another author gives us more details 
into what was actually discovered. 

"In the Bone-Cabin Quarry ... we 

came across a veritable Noah's-ark de· 
posit, a perfect museum of all the ani
mals of the period. 

"Here are the largest of the giant di
nosaurs c/oJely mingled with the re
mains of the smal ler but powerful car· 
niyorous dinosaurs which preyed upon 
them, also those of the slow and heavy 
moving armored dinosaurs of the pe
riod, as well as of the lightest and most 
bird-like of the dinosaurs. 

" Finely rounded, complete limbs 
from eight to ten feet in length are 
round, especially those of the carniv· 
orous dinosaurs, perfect Ive" to thl 
sharply pointed and rc<urved ti ps of 
their toes" (DinosaurJ, W. D. Mat
thew, pp. 136, 138). 

Again, immediate burial was neces· 
sary for such perfect preservatlOn. It is 
as if a complete biota - an enti re range 
of animals - were buried together by 
water·borne mud. 

Digging Dinosaurs ID Africa 

One of the most important paleon
tological expedi tions was the 1909· 
1914 one to what was then Gennan East 
Africa, now Tanzania. 

''The site contained an ENORMOUS 

NUMBER of fossils - far more than 
could be carried off by one expedition. 
As in most of such sites, the greater part 
of the remains were fragmentary ... 
there was much speculation as to how 
the remains of so many dinosaurs came 
to be CONCENTRATED in beds o therwise 
ftlther POOl' in fossil remains. Some Ger· 
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man scientists suggested that the animals 
had been overwhelmed by a na/llral 
calas/rophe" (The Day of the DinoJaIlr, 
1. Sprague de Camp and Catherine 
Crook de Camp, p. 2:iO). 

Why, of course! 

T hat is the obvious explanation. Here 
is another example of VIOLENT burial. 
When you find fossils the world over -
in Africa, in North America, in Europe 
- all looking as though they had been 
"overwhelmed by a catastrophe," that is 
the logical conclusion. 

There was a WORLDwmE CATAS

TROPHE that buried these dragons of the 
ancient past and preserved them as a 
record of what occurred in those distant 
times. Sudden death and immediate bu r
ial was the fate of that ancient world. 

Dinosaurs in Belgium 

Back in 1878 a remarkable concen
tration of Iguanodon (I-gwan-o-don) 
skeletons were discovered one thousand 
feet below the ground in a Delgian coal 

. 
mine. 

Coal miners in the coal town of Ber· 
nissart were developi ng a new gallery at 
the 1,046-foot depth. Suddenly the 
miners hit upon large fossil bones. 

A second tunnel was driven par:Lllel 
to the first at I,D7 feet. Again, bones 
were struck. 

"Thus it could be seen that the FOS· 
SIL BONEYARD was evidently one of gi· 
galllic proportiollf, especially notable 
be<ause of its vertical extension through 
more than a hundred feet of rock" 
( Alen and Dinosaurs, Edwin Colbert, 
p. 58). 

The bones were not contained within 
the regular beds of the coal seams -
but were deposited in uNstratified clays 
that cut Ihroll~h the layered coal. It ap· 
peared that a deep pit or fissure had ex· 
tended through the coal·bearing layers. 

How is the profusion of bones ex
plained? 

"Careful work ... would SEEM to in· 
dicate that within the coal mine of Ber
nissart there was preserved an ancient 
ravine - a narrow, deep gully ... into 
which, within a comparatively short 
span of years, many iguanodons had 
slipped and fallen and died, to be bur
ied in deep deposits of mud brought in 
by {looding waten after a HEAVY 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

RAIN" (/lien and DinoJaurJ, Edwin 
Colbert, p. 58). 

This, of course, is often the ex
plnnation. But even then after "careful 
work" it only seemed like a prmible in
dication that these iguanodons had 
slipped and fallen. 

But here we have heavy rains men
tioned, flood ing waters, deposits of 
mud. Is it not more logical to have a 
sudden inundation bury these hapless 
dinosaurs? Do we not here have another 
positive proof of some catastrophe 
obliterating the dinosaurs? 

Digging for Eggs 

In 1922, a convoy of automobiles was 
making its way across the desert plains 
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ANCIENT EGGS _ The.e eggl o f th, dino· 
lou r, P,o to-<:erolopl, were dll~oyered In 
Ouler Mongolio. I'ol~onlologi." pilule 
obou t how they we .. p •• , ...... d. 

of Outer Mongolia. They stopped at the 
sudden sight of spectacular cliffs that 
shot up from the desert floor. 

The cars were filled with scientists 
sent by the American Museum of Natu
ral History. Part of the Central Asiatic 
Expeditions, these men were engaged in 
a large natural history survey of the 
Gobi Desert. 

This 1922 American Museum Ex-

" 
pedition made an tlectrifying discovery 
of more than seventy unhatched dino
saur eggs! Also, thousands of fragments 
of eggshells were discovered. T his in 
addition to skeletons that represent all 
stages of growth from newly hatched 
baby dinosaurs to fu ll grown adul ts. 
Since then, Russian and Chinese work
ers have found more of the eight-inch
long eggs. 

So remarkable was this series of dino
saur eggs, that a few of them even show 
traces of EMBRYONIC BONE! Most, how
ever, were completely filled with sand. 

The Puzzle of Fossil Eggs 

Dinosaur eggs have also been dis
covered in Mongolia, France, Montana, 
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and Brazil. In Portugal an egg was dis
covered in rocks classified by geologists 
as Jurassic along with bones of dino
saurs. Others have been unearthed in 
East Africa. 

Dut how, you might a5k, could 
FULLY PRESERVED dinosaur eggs be dis
covered the world over? If you are puz
zled by this, so are the paleontologists. 

"Some of the dinosaur eggs never 
hatched. What prevented thei r devel· 
opment as they lay buried in their sandy 
crypts is a PUZZLE, all we know is (hat 
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no little dinosaurs came Qut of the 
c88s . .. ill a few of the Mongolian 
eggs ... are traces of / o!Jilhed embryo 
oll;e bone, and indication that devel
opment bad at least gone on for some 
tIme before the hatching of the eggs 
was INTERRUPTED" (DillosmlrJ, Edwin 
Colbert, pp. 216, 2 (7 ). 

\'(fhat "inte rrupted" the hatching? 

The answer is very ' I:" caliog and ex
plains how the dinosaurs were killed. 

Conditions of Burial 

Brien),. let's notice the conditions 
under which the dinos:lur eggs of 
1\-10ngoll:1 were pn:scn 'cd . One of the 
actual dlKovcre rs wrOte this interesting 
Keount. 

"Our real thrill came on the 5e(ood 
Ul Y, when George Olsen reported ... 
that he was sure he had found fossi l 

eggs .. . . 
"These eggs were in a GREAT DEPOSIT 

" 0 1.1 OF DINOSAUR SKELeTONS and 
contolinins, :>0 far as we could d iscover, 
no remains of other animals or of 
hirds .. . the deposi t was unbelievably 
rich. Scwnty-fivc skulls and skeletons 
were discovered, SOME OF THEM ASSO

I UTELY PERHO. Ob\'iously the Flam
ing Cliffs ..... e re a region of greaf 
COIICel/lmlioll of dinosaurs during the 
breeding season" (0" the r",il 01 

AI/cielll tHall, Roy Chapman Andrews, 
pp. 228·231 ). 

Ho ..... docs one explain all this - on 
the basis of slow evolutionary burial 
over thousands of years? 

One must Account for several factors. 
First , there was a great prolflJion o f di
nosaur bones here - as though another 
one of those "local" catastrophes over
whelmed them . T he specimens were in a 
very fin e srnte of preservatiun. The 
words "absolutely perfect" ..... e re used of 
some of the bones. The burial must 
have been laid) I·tlpid. 

T hen there is th(; problem of dino
saur eggs. What stopped the embryo 
from developing? A small sandstorm 
wouldn' t. The large dinosaufli would 
not have been trapped in such a storm. 
Yet, a carnstrophic burial and accom
panying temperature change JlYOULD 
HAL1' the development of the embryo. 

The only answer is obvious. 

Remember, the authur to ld us there 

Th~ P LA IN TRUTH 

was a " g real f Ol/felilralioli of dino· 
sau rs." Catast rophes of various dimen
sions o\'crwhclmed, ki lled and buried 
the dinosaurs and the eggs. The em
bryos ccased to develop, most of the 
eggs were smashed - but a few being 
aln::tdy buried in sand, survived. They 
survived as a witness that a catastrophe 
indeed did occur in the region of 
t-,·longol ia as part of a worldwide pat. 
tern of violence and destruction. 

The Remarkable D inosaur 
Footprints 

Another intriguing type of dinosaur 
fossil - if we can call it that - is the 
footprint. 

Such tracks are worldwide in extent. 
They are found in western North 
America and in New England. In the 

latte r, the tracks have been commerci:llly 
quarried and sold to tourists. 

Dinosaur tracks are also found in 
South America, especially Argentina. 
England also has them. And so has 8a· 
sutoland, down in the southern part of 
Afr io. In this out.of-the-way place, di
nosaur tracks arc qui te abundant. 

The dinosaur hunters have a lso found 
tracks in such diverse places as Morocco, 
Portugal and Austral ia. Canada has 
not been neglected either. Dinosaur 
footprints are >l lso found in British 
Columbia. 

As is quite dear, di nosaur tracks are 
rather common occurrences the world 
over. What many of these tracks seem 
to reveal is even more intriguing. Arc 
they giving us a glimpse of the fina l 
moments in the lives of these great 
beasts - just before they were ex
tinguished by a worldwide catastrophe ? 

Tracks Made in \Vatcr 

Let's begin with the tracks in the 

Glen RoSt: Formation near the towns of 

Glen Rose and Bandera, Texas. 

"T hese great tracks must have been 

mllde ill JhaJlow /JIalu," says Edwin 

Colbert , "for there are no traces of tail 

marks, which means that the tail was 

floating instead of dragging on the 

groulld. Yet, the water was not deep 

enough to have reached the bell ies of 
the animals that made them" (Di/lo

JIlIlfJ, Edwin Colbert, pp. 187, 188) . 
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Next, let us skip to the Connecticut 
Valley in New England. T he thousands 
of d inosaur tracks tell us a fascinating 
story. They reveal the activity of the di 
nosaurs in that ominous and distant 
past. 

"Most of the tracks and t rackways 
show us dinosaurs 011 fhe move, ei ther 
walking or running. Some of them 
show that thei r makers came to sudden 
stops ; some of them show how they 
slipped in the mud. 

"At least one set of tfalks, of Allo

moep"J show the dinosaur resting with 
all four feet and the belly Oil the 

ground . Many of the footprints are su
PERIMPOSED UPON RIPPLE MAR KS, 

showing that the dinosaurs wandered 

across the mud Rats following the re

treat of shallow waters; perhaps tidal 

waters o r perhaps high waters caused 

by heavy ra instorms" ( D inosaurJ, 

Edwin Colbert , pp. 1 8~, 187). 

An amazing stor}' indeed! 

\Vhat It All Means 

But what do we sec here? Let's add 

more factual material. 

"Most dinosaur footp rints would 
SEE M to have been made on mud Hats, 

along the shores of lakes. The tracks are 
(omlllollly aJJOfiaud wilh RIPPLE 

AI.,iRKS AND RAINDROP IMPRES· 

SIONS, all preserved in stony immobil

ity, yet in such vivid records of II 'allt! 

and JIOmlJ of the distant past there are 

seldom bony remains to be found" 

(DinoJartrJ, Edwin Colbert, pp. 181, 

183 ). 

Why are tracks commonly associated 

with ripple marks, ra in, waves, storms, 
floods. mud? Are these areas forme r 

lake bottoms - or land inundated by 
water due to a convulsing earth? 

Other footprints were made across 

surfaces broken into polygonal shapes 

- indications of mud cracks made by 
HF..'T. This heat - whatever its source 

- would have baked the footprints into 

stony immobi lity. 

And why aren't tracks and bones 
found together? Could intense heat have 

cremated the dinosaurs and preserved 

their footprints? Or was it because the 

dinosaurs themselves were FLOATED and 

I 
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carried away by the same rising waters 
that preserved their tracks? 

Read the following! You be the 
judge. 

Swimming or Floating Away 
W hich ? 

Sets of tracks often show several 
individuals of various sizes. 

"Their tracks are deeply impressed 
and include drag-marks of the heavy 
tails. T he tracks of the smaller individ
uals are shallower and show no tail 
drag-marks, as though the youngsters 
were HALF-A~'LOAT as the herd made its 
way through the shallows. 

"Another set of tracks, of a single 
individual, start off deeply impressed, as 
though the animal were UNSUPPORTED 

by water, and become leu lind leu we/!
mm·k~d. 

"They are fi nally reduced to the 
MEREST SCRATCHES, at greater intervals, 
in what was the bottom of the lake, 
showing that a big sauropod had 
ambled into the water, which had sup
ported more and more of his weight as 
he got in deeper, until finally he was 
cruising along in a leisurely manner" 
- or was he FRANTlG\LLY STRUGGLING 

to touch bottom, as water rose higher 
and higher? 

And was this dinosaur - along with 
thousands - G\RRIEO AWAY by the cur
rents to far distant locations, to be bur
ied in om;: of tht: innumerable fossil 
graveyards around the world? 

Someone might ask, "But how were 
the t racks preserved in spite of the 
increasing waters?" The answer depends 

on the area. One example is illustrated 
by footprints found in Arizona. 

Dinosaur Footprints in Arizona 

In June, 1952, William Lee Stokes, 
well-known geologist was studying ura
nium deposits in Apache County, Ari
zona. He discovered a remarkable series 
of pterodactyl footprints in the Morri
son fo rmation. 

These tracks dearly reveal how the 
tracks were preserved. 

"The track-bearing unit is a 2- to 4-
inch thick stratum of medium-grained, 
brownish gray sandstone . . . it is ripple 
marked on the upper surface ... 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

" From the position of the tracks . .. 
and the apparently unsteady gait of 
the pterodactyl, it is inferred that the 
creature was walking ... in moill to 
very moill land. 

"Above the tracks is a thin stratum of 
mudstone which covers and fi lls them. 
Evidently the conditions were such that 
the water ROS E VERY SI..lGHT LY and 
under relatively quiet conditions depos
ited a mud layer which preserved the 
tracks from destruction" (/o/(/"1/a/ of 
Paleol/t%gy, Vol. 31, No.5, Septem
ber, 1957, " Pterodactyl Tracks from the 
Morrison Formation," William Lee 
Stokes, p. 952) . 

Back to Connecticut 

Richard Swann Lull summarized the 
conditions under which the tracks and 
trackways in New England were laid 
down. 

This d<:scription reads like a scenario 
of DISASTER - in spite of the fact that 
he would interpret fossils in an EVOLU

T ION ARY context. 

H ere is a portion of his description: 

"T here were laid down in a g radually 
deepening trough in the older rocks the 
GR EAT ACCUMU LATIONS O F GRAVELS, 

sands, and days, interbedded with vast 
lava sheets [the source of intense heat?], 
which constitute the sediments of the 
Newark systems . . .. 

"Of the organiC remains, those of 
vegetable origin consist of the impres
sions and casts of trunks of trees 
. . . being of such sIze as to in
dicate a STR EAM OF NO MEAN TRANS· 

PORTING POWER . .. here and there the 
vegetal remains were of sufficient abun
dance to lead to the production of black 
bituminous shale bands, formed during 
periods of arOmJIIlaliOIl of waters" 
(Triau ir Life of the ComleCl;OII Va/
ley, Richard Swann Lull, p. 24). 

Ancient Connecticut is clearly pic
tured as a disaster area! The cataclysm 
of water and lava was of such a magni
tude as to literlllly erase li fe off the face 
of the old New England landscape. 

Face to Face \Vith D isasters 

Everywhere paleontologists look they 
are faced with this certainty - DISAS

TER wiped out the dinosaurs_ These 

" 
disasters were worldwide. No sector of 
this globe escaped the tragedy. 

Neither is there evidence of transition 
from reptiles to mammals. Then, where 
did the living things of this present age 
come from? 

How did mammals come into exis· 
tence? What about plant life? Modern 
fish? And man, h imself? 

The geological record reveals a pro
found break between the reptilian li fe 
that was obli terated and the modern 
life of today. 

The new forms of life on this planet 
- the mammals, the insects, the plants, 
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DinO$o~r foo tprint embedded in ,tone. 

the fishes , the birds, man - are different 
in most respects from the old. 

There is no evolutionary connection 
between the two. This is proof positive 
that mammals DID NOT EVOLVE from 
reptiles. Between these two worlds is 
the geologic evidence that a worldwide 
catastrophe of astronomical - of in
explicable magnitude - ravaged our 
planet. 

But how - and WHY? 
If you are interested in further infor

mation, wri te for our FREE reprint 
"Dinosaurs Before Adam?" 

It discusses these and related (jues· 
tions - and gives the surpnSlOg 
answers. Get your free copy by writing 
to the address nearest you. See the staff 
box on the inside front cover for the 
proper address. 0 
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WSM - Nashville - 650 kc., 9 p.m. 
Sun. 

WCKY -Cincinnati -1530 kc. , 5 a.m. 
Mon.-Fri., 5:30 a.m. Sat., 12 midnight 
1'uu.-Sun., 7, 9:30 p.m. Sun. 

WLW - Cincinnati - 700 kc. , 7 a.m. 
and II p.m. Sun. 

WJJD-Chicago--llGO kc., II a.m. Sun. 
W ISN - Milwaukee, Wis. - 1130 kc., 

10:30 p.m. Sun.-Fri., 9 a.m. Sun., 
97.3 FM, II p.m. da il}·. 

KSTP - Minneapolis,SI. Paul - 1500 
kc., 5 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m. Sun. 

KXEL - Waterloo - 15"0 kc., 9:30 
p.m. I'>lon.-Sal., 8 p.m. Sun. 

KRVN - Lexington, Nebr. - 880 kc. , 
3 p.m. Mon.-Sat .. 10:30 a.m. Sun. 

KXEN - SL Louis - 1010 kc .. 7;15 
a.m. & 12 noon Mon.·Sal. , 10:30 a.m. 
& " p.m. Sun. 

Sou, " 

KI{LD - Da ll~~ - 10SO kc" 8: 10 
p.m. da ily. 

WFAA - Dallas - g20 kc .. 10:45 p.m. 
Mon.·Sat. 

KTRH - Houlton - 740 kc., 7:30 
p.m. Sun.·Fri. 

\\;'0,"" - San Antonio- 1200 kc. , 5 
a.m, Mon.·SaL, 10:05 p.m. Sun. 

K\'(' KI-I - Shreveport - 11 30 kc., 
I p,m. & 9:30 p.m. Mon.·Fri .. 11;30 
a.m. &. 11:30 p.m. Sal., 10:30 a.m. & 
9:30 p,m. Sun. 

\'('NOE _ N~w Orl(ln5 _ 1060 k(., 
9:30 a.m. Sun. 

KAAY _ Liltie Rock_ IQ90 kc., 5:15 
a,m., 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a,m., 
7:30 p.m. Sun, 

\VGUN - Adama - 1010 h., II a.m. 
Mon.-5at., .j" p.m. Sun. 

WA PI - Birmingham _ 1070 k(. , 10 
a.n •. Sun. 

WMOO - Mobile - 1550 k(., 7 I.m. 
Mon.-Sat .. 10:30 a.m. Sun. 

W INQ - Tampa - 1010 k(., 12 noon 
Mon.-Fri .. 12: 10 p.m. Sal" Sun. 

• ,hteri,k indicate, new 5tltion or time 
mans(· 
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KRMG-Tuha - 710 k(., 10 I.m. Sun. 
XEG - 1050 kc., 9:30 p.m. dlily. ( CST) 

MOllnloln SIal •• 

KOA- Denver-850 kc., 9:30 a.m. Sun. 
KSWS - Rolwell , N. Mn:._I020 kc., 

6:30 a,m. dail~·. 
KSL _ Salt Lake City - l l GO kc., 

5:30 a.m., 11 :15 p.m. daily. 
XELO - SOO kc., 8 p.m. dai ly. (MSn 

w." CaUl 
KIRO - Seattle - 710 kc., 10:30 p.m. 

Mon.·Fri ., 5:30 a,m. Mon.-Sa L 
KRAK - Sacramento - 11"0 kc., 9 p.m. 

daily. 
KFAX - San Francisco - 1100 kc., 

12;30 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 10 a.m. Sun. 
KFI - Los Angeles - 640 kc., 9 p.m. 

Sun, 
KGBS - Los Angeles - 1020 kc., 97.0 

FM, (/:05 a.m. Mon.-Sat ., 10 a.m. Sun. 
XERB - Lower Calif. _ 1090 kc .. 7 

p.m. daily. 
U ... DING LOC ... L· ... RE ... n ... TIONS 

fall 

WBMD .i<;.mo~--750 kc., 12:30 
• . m 

WRCP- i -1540 kc., 12 
noon . 3:30 p.m. Sun. 

WPIT _ Pimburgh - 730 kc., 101.5 
FM, 12 noon Mon.-Fri., 1:30 p.m. 
Sat., II a.m. Sun. 

WEDO - Pittsburgh _ 810 kc. , 7:30 
a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

W I-IP - Hartiwurg, Pa. _ 580 kc., 7;30 
!"m. d~ilr. 

WSAl\' - AI!~ntown, Pa., _ 1.(10 kc., 
6:05 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 7:05 p.m. Sat., 
8:30 p.m. Sun. 

WSCR - S(nlntOn, Pa. - 1320 kc., 
12:30 & 6:30 p.m. daily. 

WDRE - W ilkes·Barre Pa. - 1}40 
kc., 98.5 FM, 12:30 p.m. daily. 

\'('CtIS - Chariulon, W . Va. - '80 
kc., 7:00 p.m. daily. 

WCA W - Charienon, W . Va. - 680 
kc" 12 noon dail)" 

WWHY - Huntington, W. Va. -
1470 kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat" 10 
a.m. Sun. 

WTVR - Richmond, Va. - 1380 kc., 
7 p.m. daily. 

WCYB - Bristol, Va.-69Q kc., 12:30 
p.m. dail)·. 

WPAQ - Mount Air)', N. C. -7.(0 kc. , 
1:05 p.m. Mon.·~ I. , 9:30 l.m. Sun. 

WFNC - Fa)·etteville, N. C. - 9.(0 
kc., 98.1 fM , I p.m. dail y. 

WNC!' - G rcenvilJe, N. C. - 1070 
kc., 9 p.m. da ily. 

WVNJ - Newark, N. J. - 620 kc.. 
6 ~.m. Mon.·Sat. 

WAAT - T renton, N. J. - 1300 kc., 
6 a.m. da il r, 12 noon Mon"S;lt., 9:30 
a.m. Sun. 

WEVD ~ New York - 133O kc., 97,9 
FM, 10 p.m. da ily. 

WVOX - New Rochelle, N. Y. -
1460 kc., 93.5 Fl'>!, 6:30 a.m. Mon.· 
Su., 8 a.m. Sun. 

WBNX -New York-1380 kc .• 9: 15 
a.m. Sun. (in Spaniilh). 

WOKO - Albany. N. Y. - 1460 kc .. 
6:30 p.m. daily. 

wrBX - Utica, N. Y. - 950 kc. , 
7:30 pm. daily. 

WWOL - Buffalo, N.Y. _ 1120 kc., 
4 p.m. Sat ., 10 a.m. Sun. 

WHLD _ Niagara Fails, N .Y . - 1270 
kc., 98.5 .FM, 12:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 
.: 30 p,m. Sun. 

WWNH _ Rochester, N. H . - 930 
kc., 7 p.m, Mon.-~ t., 9 •. m. Sun. 

WDEV- Watc:rbuf)', VI.-550 kc., 6:30 
p.m. Mon.·~I., 8 p.m. Sun. 

WPOR -Portland, Me.- 1.(90 kc., 9 
a.m. SUIL 

\VCSH - Portland, Me. - 970 kc., 
6:30 p.m. Mon.·$;tl. , 7:30 p.m. Sun. 

WCOU - Le\\bton, Me. - 1240 kc., 
9:30 p.m. Sun. 

WLBZ - Bangor, Me. _ 620 kc., 
6:30 p,m. Mon.·Sat., 7:30 p.m. Sun, 

WRYT- Bo,ton-950 kc., 6 a,m. Mon.· 
Fri., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 12 noon 
Sun. 

WMAS - Springfi eld, Mass. _ 1 4)~ 

kc., 94.7 FM, 6:30 p.m. Sun. 
WACE - Chicop'cc, Mus. - 730 kc., 

12:30 p.m. dIll)'. 
W JAR - Providence, R. 1. - 920 kc., 

6:30 p.m. daily. 
W~LC - Ne .. ' Londoo, Conn. - 1510 

kc., 8 :30 p.m. Sun . 
C ... fro l 

\VSPD - Toledo, Ohio - 1370 kc., 
7 p.m. da il)'. 

WERE - Clcveland - 13-00 kc., 10:30 
p.m. <Iaily. 

WSLR - Akron, Ohio - 1350 kc., 8 
. daily. 
- Youngstown, Oh io - 1390 
10;30 p.m. daily. 
- Columbus, Ohio - 14GO kc., 

8:~ p.m. d.ily. 
WBRJ - Muieul, Ohio - 910 kc. , 

12:30 p.m. dl.i1y. 
WCLU - Cindnnati - 020 kc., 12 

noon dl.ily. 
WBCK - Bittle Crcek, Mich. - 930 

kc., 7 p.m. Mon.· Fri ., 12:)0 p.m. 
$;tl., Sun. 

WKMf - flint, Mich. - 1470 kc., 
6:30 p,m. dlily. 

W BCM- Bay City, Mich. - 1440 kc., 
6:30 p.m. daily 

WDBC - E$Clnaba, M idt. - 6S0 kc., 
6 a,m. Mon.-Su . 

WIPD - lilhp~ming, Micb. - 1240 kc., 
6:30 p ,m. daily. 

KWKY - Del Moinel, fowa - 1150 
kc., 12:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m. daily. 

WMT - Cedu Rapids - 600 kc., II :30 
a.m. Sun. 

KMA - Shenandoah, I •. -960 kc., 8 :30 
p.m. daily. 

woe _ Davcnport, Ia . _ 1420 kc., 10 
p.m. da ily. 

KGLO - Muon City, la, - 1300 kc., 
6:30 p.m. Mon.·Sal., 7:30 p.m. Sun. 

KOZN - Omaha, Nebr. - 660 kc., 
12:20 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 12,30 p .m. 
Sun. 

KMMJ - Grand Island, Nebr. ~ 750 
kc. , " p.m. dai ly. 

KSOO - Siou..; Falls, S. Oak. - 1140 
kc., 6:45 p.m. daily. 

WNAX - Yankton, S. D ak. - 570 kc., 
7:30 p.m. daily . 

KI''I'R - Bismarck, N. Oak. - 550 kc., 
7 p.m. daily . 

(Continued on next pagt) u. 
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KFGO - Fargo, N. Oak. -790 kc., 7 

p.m. Mon.-Fri., 7: 10 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 
WEA W - Chicago - 1330 kc., 8 a.m. 

& 12:15 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 9:30 a.m. 
Sun. (105.1 FM, 7 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 
8 p.m. Sun.) 

WJOL - joliet, III. - 1340 kc., 9:30 
p.m. daily. 

WXCL - Peoria - 1350 kc., 7:05 p.m. 
daily. 

WITY - Danville, 111. - 980 k<:., i 
p.m. daily. 

WWCA - Gary, Ind. -1270 kc., 6:30 
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 4 p.m. Sun. 

WSBT - South Bend - 960 kc., 9 p.m. 
daill'. 

W JOB - Hammond, Ind. - 1230 kc. , 
7 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 6:30 p.m. Sun. 

WIBC _ Indianapolis - 1070 k<:., 9:30 
p.m. Sun. 

WGBF - Evan~ville, Ind. - 1280 kc., 
6 p .m. Mon.·Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun. 

KU K - j efferson City, Mo. - 950 kc., 
I p.m. dai l)·. 

KFVS - Cape Girardeau, Mo. - 960 
kc., i a.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:15 a.m. & 
7:30 p.m. Sun. 

KWTO - Springfield, Mo. - 560 kc., 
6:30 p.m. daily. 

KFEQ - Sr. j oseph, Mo. - 680 kc., 7 
p.m. daily. 

KVDL - Kansas City, Mo. - 1380 kc., 
5:40 a.m. Mon.·Sat. , 8 a.m. & II p.m. 
Sun. 

W I BW - Topeka, Kans. - 580 kc. , 
9:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat., ? a.m. Sun. 

KFH-Wichita, Kans.-IHO k<:., 100.3 
FM, 6:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 9:30 a.m. 
Sun. 

KBEA - Mission, Kan~. - 1480 kc. , 7 
p.m. daily. 

KGG F - Coffeyville, Kans. - 690 kc., 
6 p.m. daily. 

KUPK - Garden Cicy, Kans. - 1050 
kc., 97.3 FM, 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 
12:15 p.m. Sun. 

KXXX - Colby, Kans. - 790 kc., 
8:30 a.m. Mon.·Sa!., 11:30 a.m. Sun. 

KQRS-Minncapolis -1440 kc., 8:30 
p.m. daily. 

WEBC ~Duluth, Minn. - 560 kc., 6:30 
p.m. daily. 

WIBA - Madison, Wis. - 1310 kc., 
7:05 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 6:05 p.m. Sa!., 
Sun. 

\VYLO - MiI .... ~ .. ukee, Wis - 540 k<:., 
12:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat., !O a.m. Sun. 

\'(!NFL - Green Bay _ 1440 kc. , 6:30 
p.m. Mon.·Sat., 5 p.m. Sun. 

WSAU - Wausau, Wis. - 550 kc., 
7 p.m. daily. 

\VCO\'('-Sputa, Wis.- 1290 kc., 6:30 
a.m. Mon.·Sat., 10 a.m. Sun. 

Sou th 

KEES - Gladewater, Tex. _ 1430 kr., 
12 noon daily. 

KTOB - Tyler, Tex. - 600 kc., 12 noon 
daily. 

KLVI - Beaumont, Te». - %0 ke., 
6:30 p.m. daHl" 

KTBC _ Austin _ 590 kc., 5:30 a.m. 
Mon.·Sal., 9:30 a.m. Sun. 
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KMAC - San Antonio - 630 kc., 7:15 
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun. 

KCTA - Corpus Christi, Tex. - 1030 
I.e., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 4:30 p .m. 
Sat., 2 p.m. Sun. 

KTLU - Rusk, Tex. -1580 kc., 1 p.m. 
Sun. 

KMI L - Cameron, Tex. - 1330 ke., 
12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 5:30 p.m. Sun. 

XEWG - EI Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a.m. 
Sun. (in Spanish). 

KWEL - Midland, Tex. - 1600 kc., 
5:30 p.m. daily 

KN IT - Abilene, Tex. - 1280 kc., 
8:15 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m. Sun. 

KFYO - Lubbock, T(:x. - 790 kc., 
11:30 a.m. Mon.·Sat., 4:30 p.m. Sun. 

KGNC _ Amarillo - 710 kc., 7 p.m. 
daily. 

KCTX _ Childress, Tex. _ 1500 kc., 
11:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri., 12:15 p.m. Sat., 
2 p.m. Sun. 

KWFT - Wichita Falls- 620 kc., 8:30 
a.m. Mon.-Sat., ti:30 p.m. Sun. 

KFMJ - Tuba - 1050 kc., 12 noon 
daily. 

KBYE - Oklahnma City - 890 kc., 
12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun. 

KSIW - Woodward, Okla. - Iti50 
kc., I p.m. daily. 

K6HS - Hot Spring~, Ark. - 590 kc., 
12:30 p.m. & 6;30 p.m. daily. 

\VW'OM - New Orleans, La. - GOO 
ke., 98.5 FM , 12:15 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 
1:30 p.m. Sun. 

KWAM - Memphis -990 kc. , 11 a.m. 
Mon.-Sat., 10 il.m. Sun. 

WMQM - Memphis -1480 kc., 12:30 
p.m. Mon.·Sat., I p.m. Sun. 

WHBQ-Memphis-560 kc., 9 a.m. 
Sun. 

WFWL - Camden, Tenn. - 1220 kc., 
2 p.m. Sun. 

WDEF - Chattanooga - 1370 kc., 92.3 
FM, 7;30 p.m. daily. 

\'\'KXV - Knox.-ille - 900 kc., 12 
noon daily. 

WBRC - Birmingham - 960 kc., 106.9 
FM, 7:30 p.m. daily. 

WYDE - Birmingham _ 850 kc., 
7 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun. 

WAAX- Gadsden, Ala.-570 kc., 12;30 
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 12 noon Sun. 

WCOV - Montgomery - 1170 kc., 6:30 
p.m. daily. 

WMEN - Tal lahassee- 1330 kc., 8:30 
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 lI.m. Sun. 

WFLA - Tampa -970 kc., 7:05 p.m. 
dail)·. 

WINZ- Miami -940 kc., 7 p.m. daily. 
WGBS - Miami-7[0 I.e., 9 a.m. Sun. 
WFAB-Miami-990 kc" 9 a.m. Sun. 

(in Spanish). 
WFIV - Kissimmee, Fla. - 1080 kc., 

7:30 a.m. Mon.·Sat., 12:30 p.m. Sun. 
WBIX - Jacksonville, Fla. - 1010 kc., 

12:30 p.m. daily. 
W'EAS-Savannah, Ga.-900 ke., 12 

noon d~ily. 
\'(IMGA _ Moultrie, Ga. - [130 kc., 

6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 5:30 p.m. Sun. 

wesc - Charleston, S. C. - 1390 ke., 
7: L 5 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 6:30 p.m. Sun. 

WKSC - Kershaw, S. C. - 1300 kc., 
1:15 p.m. Sun. 

WLAP - Lexington, Ky. - 630 kc., 
7 p.m. Mon .• Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun. 

WKYX _ Paduah, Ky. - 570 kc. , 
12:30 p.m. dail)'. 

Mountoln SIo' •• 

KASA - Phoenix - 1540 I.e., 12: 30 p.m. 
daily. 

KruC - Tucson - 1400 I.e., 8 p.m. 
daily. 

KCi S FIa~staff, Ariz.-GOO kc., 12:30 
p.m. daily. 

KGGM - Albuquerque -610 kc., 6:30 
p.m. daily. 

KLZ - Denver - 560 kc., 106.7 FM, 
7:15 p.m. daily. 

KREX - Grand JunCtion, Colo. -
920 kc., 8 p.m. daily. 

KTWO - Casper, Wyo. - 1030 kc., 
6:05 p.m. daily. 

KMOR - Salt Lake City - 1230 kc., 
6:" a.m. Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun. 

KBET - Reno - 1340 I.e., 6:30 p.lll. 
daily. 

KIDO _ Boise, Idaho - 630 kc., 7:05 
p.m. daily. _ 

KBOI - Boise - 670 kc. , 6:30 p.m. 
daily. 

KTFI - Twin .-a l1s, Idaho - 1270 kc., 
7:0~ p.m. daily. 

KSEI - Pocatello, Idaho - 930 kc. , 8 
]l .m. daily. 

KMON - Great Falh, Mont. - 560 ke., 
6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 p.lll . Sun. 

KOFI - Kalisp~lI, Mont. - 1180 kc., 
6:30 p.m. duly. 

W.51 Coos, 

KHQ - Spokane - 590 kc., 8:05 p.m. 
daily. 

KON A - Pasco, Wash. - 610 kc. , 7 
p.m. daily. 

KIMA - Yakima, WMh. - 1460 kc. , 
6:30 p.m. daily. 

KVI- ~attle - 570 kc., 8 a.lll. Sun. 
KBLE-Seattle-1050 kc.,12 noon daily. 
KT\V - Seanle - 12 50 kc., 102.5 FM, 

7: 15 a.m. Mon.-Sat., LO a.m. Sun. 
KMO - Tacoma, Wash.-1360 ke., 8:30 

p.m. daily. 
KARl - Bellingham - 550 kc., 6:30 

p.m. dailr. 
KWJJ - Portland ~ 1080 kc., 9 p.m. 

Mon.·Sat., 10 p.m. Sun. 
KLlQ-Pottland-I290 kc., 92.3 FM, 

7:30 a.m. Mon.·Sat., 1 p,m. Sun. 
KEX - Portland - 1190 kc., 9 a.m. Sun. 
KGA Y - Salem - 1430 kc., 6:30 a.m. 

Mun.·Sat., 9 a.m. Sun. 
KUGN - Eugcne- 590 kc., 7 p.m. daily. 
KUMA - Pendleton, Ore. - 1290 kc., 

6:30 p.m. daily. 
KYjC - Medford, Ore. - 1230 ke., 6:30 

p.m. daily. 
(Co ntinlled all next page) u. 
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KWIN - Ashland, Ore. - 580 kc., 

7;}O iI.m. daily. 
KAGO - Klam .. lh Falls, On:.- 1150 

kc., G:3Q p.m. daily. 
KSAY - S:m Francisro - 1010 kc" 

12:05 noon Mon.-Sal., 8;30 a.m. Sun. 
KFRe-San Francisco-GIO kc., 106.1 

FM, 7 a.m. Sun. 
KKHI - San Francisco - 1550 k(. , 

6 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m. Sun. 
• KTRT - Truck«, Calif. - 1400 kc. , 

12:}O p.m. daily. 
KFIV - Modesto - 1}60 kc., 7:30 

p.m. daily. 
KTOM-Sa linu-I)80 kc., 7 p .m. daily. 
KDI F _ Fruno - 900 kc" 7:30 a.m, 

Mon._Fri. , " p.m. S:;u .• 10 a.m, Sun. 
KNGS - H anford, Calif. - 620 kc., 

10:30 p.m. daily. 
KeHj - Delano, Calif. - IOlO kc., 

7:30 a.m. daily. 
KGEE-Bakerdield- 1230 kc., 5 p.m. 

cbily. 
KVEe - San Luis Obispo, Calif. -

920 kc., 7 p.m. dai ly. 
K O B - Santa Barbara -1490 kc., 93.7 

PM. 7 p.m. da ily. 
• KRKD - Lo$ Angch:s- 1150 kc., 96.3 

FM, 7 p.m. Mon.·SaI., 9:30 a.m. &. 
6:30 p.m. Sun. 

KTYM ~ Inglewood _ 1466 kc., 12 
noon Mon .• Fri. 

KFOX ~ Long Beach ~ 1280 kc., 9 
p.m. Mon.·Sal., 9:3~ p.m. Sun. 

KACE ~ San Bernardino· Riverside -
1570 kc., 7:05 a.m. Mon.·SaI. , 9:30 
a.n •. Sun. 

KCKC ~ San Bernardino ~ 1350 kc., 
9 p.m. daily. 

KMEN ~ San Bernardino ~ 1290 kc., 
6 a.m. Sun. 

KOGO ~ San D iego - 600 kc .. 8:)0 
p.llI. Sun. 

XEMO- Tijuana_860 kc., 6 p.m. dai ly. 
KALI- Los Angelu - 1430 kc., ":"5 

p.m. Sun. (in Spanish). 

Alo l k .. A H .. w .. 11 

K FQD -Anchonge, Alaska - 750 kc., 
7:30 p.m. daily. 

KFRB - Fai rbanks - 900 kc., 6 p.m. 
daily. 

KNDI - H onolulu, Hawaii-1270 kc .. 
6 un., 6 p.m. daily. 

KTRG- Honolulu, Hawaii-990 kc., 
5:30 p.m. Mon.·sat ., 12 noon Sun. 

CANADA 

VOCM - 51. John's, NfJd. - 590 kc., 
6:30 p.m. dail y. 

CJCH - Halifax, N. S. - 920 kc., 
10:25 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 10 p.m. sUIl. 

CFBC - St. John, N. B. - 930 kc., 
8:30 p.m., 9tl.9 FM, 7 p.m. <bil)'. 

CFMB - MI)/l(rra l, Qur. - '''10 kc., 
6:30 a.m. Mon.·Sat., 1:30 p.m. Sun. 

CKOY _Ouawa, Onl. - 1310 kc., 5:30 
a.m. Mon.·Sat. 

CJET - Smith Fall" Onl. - 630 kc. , 
7:30 p.m. MOIl. ·Sat. , 10:30 a.m. Sun. 

CKWS - Kingslon, Onto - %0 kc. , 
8:30 p.m. Mon .• Fri., 9:30 p.m. Sun. 

CHEX - Peterborough, Ont. - 980 kc., 
8:30 p .m. Mon .• Fr i., 10:30 p.m. Sal. 

CKFH - ToronlO, Onto - 1430 kc., 6 
a.m. Mon.·Sal., 10 a.m. Sun. 

-
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CHIN _ Toronto, Onto - 15"0 kc., 
12:00 p.m. daily. 

CKPC - Bnndord, ODI. - 1380 kc., 
7 p.m. <bi ll'. 

CHLO - SI. Thoma" O nt. - 680 kc., 
6 a.m. Mon.·Sa t., 2:30 p.m. Sun. 

CHYR - Leamington, Ont. - ~ : 30 a.m. 
daily lit 7}0 k\·., 6:30 p.m. d- ily at 
710 kc. 

C FC H - North Bay, On to - 600 kc, 
8:30 p.m. Mon.·Fri., 7 1I.m. Sun . 

CKSO-Sudbur)', Ont.-79O kc. , 6 a.m. 
Mon.·Sat., 5:30 p.m. Sun. 

CKCY - Sault Stt. tolarit, O nt. - 920 
k~., 6:30 p.m. dail),. 

CJNR - Blind niver, Om. - 730 kc. , 
6:30 p.m. Mnn.·Sal., 3:3Q p.m. Sun. 

CJN R - Elliot L~ke, O nl. - 1340 kc. , 
6:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 3:30 p.m. Sun. 

C) LX - f ort W ill iam, O nto - 800 kc., 
7:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 6:25 p.m. Sun. 

CKY - W innipeg, Man. - )80 kc., 
5:30 " .m. Mon.·Sat., 7 a.m. Sun. 

CKDM - Daup'l. in, Man. - no kc. , 
6;30 p.m. dal l)'. 

C KRM -Regina, Suk.-980 kc., 8:30 
p.m. da ill·. 

CH AB - Moo,,, Jaw, Sa~k. -800 kc., 
6:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 11:05 p.m. Sun . 

C)GX - Yo.k lDn, Suk. -940 kc., 6:30 
'p.m. dai ly. 

C FQC - Sukaloon, Suk. - 600 kc .. 
8:30 p.m. dai ly. 

CKB! - Prince AII".r!, Suk. - 900 kc., 
7:30 p.m. MOD.·Fri ., 8 p.m. Sal., 2 
p.m. Sun. 

C FCW - CamroJe, Alta. - 790 kc .. 
8 :30 p.m. Mon.·Sat., 2:30 p.m. Sun. 

CJDV - D rumhelle r, A lta. -910 kc., 
6 a.m. MDn"Sl t., 10:30 a.m. Sun. 

CHEe - Lethbridge, Alta. - 1090 kc., 
AM, 100.9 FM, 9 p.m. dai ly. 

C KY L - Peaet Ri\'tr, Alta. _ 610 kc., 
6 ~.m. Mon.·SaI., 7:)0 p.m. SUD. 

CjVI _ VicIOri", D. C. - 900 kc., 8:30 
p.m. Sun.·Fri . 

CK LG - Vancouver, B. C. - 730 kc., 
99.3 FM, 6 a.m. Mon.·Sa t., 7:30 •. 01. 

Sun. AM , 6:30 I.m. Mon.·Fri . FM. 
CKO K - Penticton, B.C. - ROO kc .• 

8:30 p.m. Mon.·Sa t., 7:30 p.m. Sun. 
C KOO - Olivtr. D.C. - 1240 kc., 

8:30 p.m. Mon.·Su., 7:30 p.m. Sun. 
qAT - Tnil, B. C. - 610 kc., 7 p.m. 

Mon.·Ft i .. 7:30 p.rn. Sat. &. Sun. 
CHTK - Prince Rupert, B. C. - 560 

kc., 7:30 p.m. daily. 
C KTK - Kilimat , B. C. - 1230 kc., 

7:30 p.m da ily. 
C FTK - Ttrnce, 8. C. - ~9Q kc., 

7:30 p.m daHl'. 

I" Fre,uh-
CFMB - Montreal - 1410 kc., 5 p.m. 

Sat., Sun. 
CKJ L - St. Jerome, Que. - 900 kc., 

10:15 a.m. Sun. 
CKBL - IIla lane, Qur. - 1250 kc., 

10:45 a.m. Sat., Sun. 
qSA - SIC. Agathe des MOnlS, Qut. 

- 1230 kc., 6:30 p.m. Mon., Wed. , 
Fri . 

t . I I<J/i<Jn -
CFMB - 1'010011\"1 1 _ 1410 kc., 7:"S 

p.m. Sal. 
CH IN - Toronto - 1540 kc., ,,: IS p.m. 

Sal. 

!UItOPI 

In English-
MANX RADIO - 188 m. ( 159" kc.) 

medium w;lve, 10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 
Mon.·Sal., 2:45, 7:45 p.m. Sun.; 89 
llIe. V HF 7:30 p.m. Mon.·Sal., 7:4~ 
p.m. Sun. 

/" Spf",isb 
RADIO ESPAtilA - Madr id - 917 

kc.. 1O:3Q p.m. Wed. 
RADIO PANADES - & retlona _ 

1106 kc., 7:25 p.m. Fri. 
RA DIO MIRAMAR - Porlo, Portugal 

-782 kc .. 10:30 p.m. Sat. 

ASIA 
Q"om 

RADIO GUAM-KUAM - 610 kc., 6 
p.m. Sun. 

OkInawa 

RA DIO OK INAWA - KSBK - 880 
kc., 12:06 p.m. Sun. 

CARII.UAN AND LATIN AMIRICA 

/" £"g{isl1-
ZBM I - Hlimilton, Bermuda - 1235 

kc., 8 p.m. Sun. 
ZBM 2 - Hamilton, ikrmuda - 1.140 

kc .• 2:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat. 
ZFB 1 - RADIO BERllnIDA - 960 

kc .• 1: 30 p.m. daily. 
JAMAICA. BROADCASTING

Kingslon - ~60 kc., 12 midnight 
dai ly. 
Mandeville - 620 kc., 12 midnight 
daily. 
Mnntego Bay - 700 kc., 12 mid· 
night daily. 
POrt Maria (PorI Gal ina) - 150 kc., 
12 midnight dOli ly. 

RADIO ANTILLES - Montscrrat, W. 
I. - 930 kc., 6:30 p.m. doily. 

RADIO BARBADOS - PiOl" Hill, 
Ihrbados -79~ kc., 9:30 1I.m. Mon.· 
Fri., II a.m. ~I., 10:30 a.m. Sun. 

RADIO RED I FFUSION - Bridgetown, 
Barbados _ 10:20 a.m. Mon.-Fri. , 
9:30 a.m. Sat. &. SUII. 

RADIO GUARD IAN, Trinitbd - 10 
p.m. Mon.·S1\., 6:15 p.m. Sun. 

GUYANA BROADCASTING SER· 
VJCE-Gwrgetown-560 kc., 1:'0 
p.m. Mon. 

RADIO SUR INAM - Panmarioo -
72S kc., between 7 and 8:30 p.m. 
or 10 a.m. and I p.m. daily. 

HOC21-Panama City _ Il l S kc.; 
HP~A - Panama City - 1170 kc.; 
H OK - Colon, Panama - 640 kc.; 
HP~K - Colon, Panama - 600~ kc. -

7 p.m. Sun. 

I" French-
RADIO ANTILLES _ Montscrrat, 

W. I. - 930 kc., 8;45 p.m. Mon., 
Thuu., Sat. 

4VBM - PorI au P rince, Haiti - 1"30 
kc., 7:H p.m. Wed. 

4VGM - Port au Prince, Haiti - 6 165 
kc., 7:4~ p.m. Wed. 

RADIO CARA IBES - St. Lucia, W. I. 
- 840 kc., 6:30 a.m. Mon.·Fri . 

FDr a complele worldwide Radio Log, 
write the Editor. "' 



Has the precious freedom of the press been seriously threat
ened? Is government censorship imminent? News media, 
particularly the major T. V. networks, reacted sharply to 
President Nixon's recent nationaf/y televised speech. The ad
ministration's reactions to news commentaries, in particular 
the now sensationalized speeches of the Vice-President, have 
created a bigger furor than anything in recent memory. Read 
in this informative article just what did happen, and what it 

" ••• AN UGLY era of the most 
fearsome suppression and intimida· 
tion!" said Thomas D. Hoving, 
Chairman of the National Citizens 
Committee for broadcasting, of 
Vice-President Agnew's criticism 
of television news coverage. But if 
the Vice-President reacted sharply 
to "instant analysis" of President 
N ixon's nationwide address on the 
Vietn am war - assailing news 
media in a succession of speeches 
- th e news media, too, reacted 
with their own Sharpness. 

It all began with Mr. Richard 
Nixon's address during pril1)e TV time 
early in November - and his appeal 
for the "silent majority" to back his po
sition on the handling of the situation 
in Vietnam. 

Mr. Nixon explained that "for the 
United States, this first defeat (i f Amer
ica suddenly withdrew) in our nation's 
history would result in a collapse of 

could portend. 

by Garner Ted Armstrong 

American leadership, not only in Asia 
but throughout the world. " 

He pleaded for unity from " ... you, 
the silent majority of my fellow Ameri
cans" and sai d, " let us be united for 
peace. Let us also be united against de
feat. Be<:ause let's understand : N orth 
Vietnam cannot defea t or humiliate the 
United States. Only Americans can do 
that . . .. " 

Following the address, Press Secretary 
Ronald Ziegler said there was a highly 
positive, favorable response for the 
most part ~ and the \'(lhite House reo 
ported its switchboard was jammed with 
calls from all over the country reacting 
to President Nixon's statement. 

Immedi:ttely following the Presi
dent's address, news media reported on 
it - analyzed it - and perhaps even 
speculated about what it meant. 

It was noted the White House 
seemed particularly disturbed over a 
contradiction, at least twice, from a cor
re~ponde!l t who took i5suc with Mr. 
Nixon's explanation of the correspon · 

dcnce with Ho Chi Minh. Apparently, 
the reference was to CBS's Marvin 
Kalb. Mr. Nixon had termed the at· 
ti tude of Ho "intransigent," and Kalb 
said the letter " ... contained some of 
the softest, mOSl accommodating lan
guage found in a Communist document 
concerning the war in Vietnam in recent 
years," thus directly contradicting the 
President. 

Vice-President Agnew observed that 
another commentator had "challenged 
the President's abilities as a poli tician" 
(apparently meaning ABC's Bill Law
renee), and noted that still another had 
claimed the President was " following 
the Pentagon line," meaning Bill 
Downs of ABC, apparently. 

Mr. Agnew, carried live by the major 
TV networks in an early ('vening hour, 
was heard to pointedly cri ticize the com· 
ment:l.tors and producers who seemingly 
control the nation's foremos t network 
news hours - and included in his state· 
ments publishers and editors of leading 
East Coast newspapers and magazines . 
The Vice-President '1uoted that these 



"elite" few controlled a tremendous 
amount of the in formation flow ing to 
much of the nation. 

A Powerfu l Few 

"A small group of men," said the 
Vice-President, "numbering perhaps no 
more than a dozen anchor men, com
mentators and txecutive producers, 
seUle upon the film and commen tary 
that is to reach the public. They decide 
what forty to fifty million Americans 
will learn of the day's events in the na

tion and in the world." 

Mr. Agnew then referred to the 
newscasters as the "small und unelected 
dite," usi ng vast power, "unchecked," 
which had "sen·ed to distort tradi tional 
rhythms of 'normality' ... our nationa l 
sc.uch for internal peace :lOd stability." 

He specifically pointed out "Gresham's 
Law," which he said "seems to be oper
tHing in the network news. Bad news 
driVl.OS out good. Concu rrence can no 
longer compete with dissent. One min. 
ute of Eldridge Cleaver is worth ten 
minutes of Roy Wilkins .... " 

Then, Mr. Agnew st:lted, " I'm not 
asking for government censorship or 
any other kind of censorship." 

But the news media were quick to 
point out Mr. Agne~Js remarks con
ceming Federal licensing of the net
works and broadcasting stations - and 
called M r. Agnew's remarks, even 
though he plainly stated he was not call 

ing for government censorship, "in
timidation !" 

Perh:lps much of the fright was over 
personal telephone calls received by top 
executives of the leading networks by 
the newly appointed head of the Federal 
Communications Commission, Dean 
Butch, which, it was noted, was un

precedented. The new Chairman of the 

FCC had rC«uested scripts of the news 

commentary concerning the Presidential 
address. 

Further, Mr. Agnew had expressed 

indignation over the "instant analysis" 
of President Nixon's November 3 

speech on the Vietnam war. 

';Presidcnt Nixon delivered the most 

important address of his adminis
!r:ltion," Ihe Vice-President said. " H is 

hope was to rally the American people 
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to see the conflict through to a lasting 
and just peace in the Pacific." But in the 
newscasts immediately following the re
marks o( the President, said M r. 
Agnew, " H is words and policies were 
subjected to instant analysis and quer
ulous criticism." 

What was especially irritating to 
some of the newscasters was Mr. 
Agnew's reference to the power of per
sonal ity in reporting _ that a "raised 
eyebrow, an inflection of the voice, a 
caustic remark dropped in the middle of 
a broadcast can ra ise doubts in a million 
minds about the veracity of a publ ic 
official or the wisdom of a government 
policy." 

Emotional Reaction 

T hen came the storm of protest in 
newspapers, magazines, and over tele
vision. Mr. Agnew's words were termed 
:l "disgraceful attack." One lead ing 
weekly news magazine said the "tone 
was still t ruculent, occasionally intem
perate and bullying," when describing 
a late r speech of Mr. Agnew. 

'IX'orry was expressed that the n:ltion 
was headed toward "an ugly era of the 

most fearsome suppression and in
t imidation." 

Then came statements, published in 

the press, by leaders representing prac

tically every political viewpoint in the 
country_ 

Pierre Salinger, who was White 

House Press Secretary under President 

John F. Kennedy and Lyndon D. John

son, called Mr. Agnew's remarks "one 

of the most d:tngerou5 sp«<:hes ever 

given by a high public o fficiaL" 

In his criticisms of critics who criti

cized Mr. Nixon's spe«h, in which he 
called fo r uni ty, M r. Agnew was criti
cized fo r having delivered "an attack 
with the ult imlte aim of dividing this 

country on Vietnam," in the words of 
Senator Edward Kennedy of Massachu
setts. Perhaps some were wondering 
how to find a subtle appe~l for division 

in Mr. Agnew's st rong words about 
un ity. but such were the analyses of 
some le:lders. 

The networks' leading officials edi
torialized too. 

President of NBC, Julian Goodman, 
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termed Mr. Agnew's address "an appeal 
to prejudice," and said "t-vidently he 
would prefer a different kind of ... 
reporting ... one that would be sub
servient to whatever political group 
was in authority at the t ime." 

TIle President of ABC, Leona.rd H. 
Goldenson, however, expressed confi
dence" in the ultimate judgment of 
the American public_" 

But CHS President Frank Stanton 
was not quite so mild. He said the 
Vicc-President's speech was "an un· 
precedented attempt to intimidate a 
news media." 

And SO raged the furor. 

But regard less as to the anguish the 
Vice- President m:ly have caused the 
news media, it is t rue, ne\'ertheless, they 
began to look at themselves. 

Some \X'ere Not Angry 

Av Westin. Executive Producer of the 
ABC Evening News, said, "My politi.:s 
are more conservative than Viee·Presi
dent Agnew would have people believe. 
but that doesn't matter. My job is to 
keep my politics and those of others off 
the air. You wn', always be objective 
because }'OU bring your experiences into 
things ... so you try to be fair. We are 
on guard. W e're not infall ible. We try _" 

And in this statement perhaps the 
American people can find some com
mon senSC and balance_ 

Notwithstanding indignation over 

the charges concerning "a raised eye

brow," or "an inflection of the voice 

raising doubts in the minds of millions" 

~ it is true that such casual innul'ndoes 

can do just that. 

As a broadcaster, and a wri ter, I am 

very much aware of the powerful poten

tial of radio, television and the printed 
word. 

There is a significant difference be
tween my type of broadcast ing, tele· 
cast ing and writing and that of the net

work newscasters, however. 

t invite people to write in fo r liter
ature_ In SO doing, many tens of thou

sands expr~s opinions over what they 
have heard. Further, I meet many thou

sands of my listeners each year - some

thing I sincerely doubt the network 

newscasters do - and I meet dozens as 



Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew's 
recent criticisms of the news 
media , especially in the area of 
television, forced broadcasting 
a ffkiol s to toke a much-needed 
look at American neW$ reporting . 

I travel about, not only in this country, 
but in other parts of the world. There
fore, I am continually aware of the 

moods and feelings o f my audience. [ 

receive some few critical letters and calls 
from time to time. Although it may be 

surprising to those critics, I do read 
those letters, and Ii/len to my critics. 

I also learn from them. 

While I do not have to agree with my 
critics - I can :It leut always ponder 

the fact that they, tao, are a part of my 
audience. It was, after all , either the ma

terial I presented, my tone of voice, 

mannerisms of speech, or method of 
presentation which created the criticism 

in their own mind. If they merely dis
agree with factual, stat is tica l informa
tinn I report, that is one thing. But if I 
find a sincere person taking issue with 9. 

certain mannerism, I always consider the 
criticism, and very often have adjusted 
my style of delivery, not as a com
promise in order to please pearle, but 
merely to improve a broadcast ing style 

which is intended, after all, to reach the 

largest number of human beings and to 

insure that the material I present on The 

WORLD T OMORROW is received by open 

minds, people who are not turned away 

from the truth they hear on our pro
gram merely becl.use of bad voice per

sonal ity. 

Personality and Polari ty 

Perhaps the newscasters of Our nation 

could profi t by more contact with their 
own " public." 

Perhaps they really do 1101 re~lize just 

how much a raised ere-brow, an 
inflection in the voice, a dramatic pause, 

slight tone of sarcasm, subdued chuckle, 

or a tongue-in-cheek manner can do to 

shape and form opinion. 

If not - i t's time they were in 

formed. 

Network newsmen are some of 
best "known" personalities of 
United States - and would be 

" 
th, 
th, 
• on-

stllntly recognized practically anywhere 
in the country. While they would be 
recognized, and many millions of their 
listeners and viewers would feel they 
actulltiy "know" these men, they do not 
in truth "know" them, any more than 
the average theatergoer truly knows a 
movie star. 

But it is the lot of the leading news
broadcasters to appear before multiple 
millions of Americans far oftener than 
thei r civic leaders, or, for that matter, 
practically any other figure outside their 
own home, 

The familiar tone of the favorite 
newscaster becomes an integral part of 
family life. It's as much a part of com
fortable evcning life for millions of 
Americans as the sound of their chil
dren at play, the familiar view of their 
own living or family room, or the 
crack le of logs in the fireplace. The 
face, mannerisms, and voice tones of a 
favorite newscaster can be a personal. 
comfortable, intimate and vicarious rela
tionship. 

And, just as millions read daily 
papers without the slightest notion of 
the particular political polarity of that 
paper, so millions avidly follow the re
porting of the news by certain favored 
newscasters, with absolutely no knowl
edge whatever of these men as indi
viduals. 

I doubt whether one in many hun
dreds could tell you whether the men 
they watch arc married, divorced, Re
publican or Democrat, It:ft or right, war 
vetemn or conscientious objectors, or 
whether they really :lfe, as 10 some cases 
It may be suspected, wearing a toupee. 

But millions feel they "know" these 
men, nevertheless. How many times 
have I met a listener who told me. "I 
feel as though I know you"? 

Let's face it. When rou share the fan
tastically emotIOnal experience of a 
presidential assassination, and three days 
of painful ceremony through the 
choked voice and personal involvement 
of a well-known newscaster: when you, 
too, shake your head with incredulity 

with Cronki te, watching the breath

taking success of a lunar landing and 



men gamboling on the moon; when )'ou 
bugh at the twinkle in the newscaster's 
eye as he adds the one little humorous 
incident in the news before closing 
)'O{( feel )'011 kl/oll' these mel/. 

Out you do not knOw them, at all. 

And you do not know the person· 
alities who daily inform you through 
newspapers, m:lgazines, and radio. You 
may read any number of art icles in a 
newsp:lper, forming opinions through 
them, quoting them, talking o f them to 
friends and associ:l tes, perhaps even 
making speeches of your own from 
them - not realizing the extent to 
which your own opinions are urged 
upon )'OU through the methods of wri t
in~, as well as the fact reported. 

"W e try ... " said Av Westin. ''You 
can't always be objective hecause you 
bring your exptricnccs into things - so 
you try to be fair." 

Even computers are not more "objec
tive" than the sum total of information 

fed into them. And while many a TV 
viewer Ius noted the monotonous, life

less type of delivery effected by some 

few newsmen, it should be pointed out 

th at many deliberately attempt to keep 

their voices evenly paced to avoid ap
pearance of personal involvement with 

the news they report - especially in 
"neutral news." 

Neutral Commenta ry ? 

Any time the matter-oF-Fart rep()fting 

of the news becomes analysis, or "com

mentary," it is much more than just 

machine·like, impersonal recital of 

events. Human beings, no matter how 

hard they try to be objective, can, like 
computers, repeat only what is "fed into 

them." Th is means they do not repeat 

on!}' the current events of which they 
speak, but the sum total of their own 

personalities can shape and mold those 

events - wh ile not to the point of dis

tortion, certainly, in man}" cases to the 

point of mild interpretat ion or subtly 
suggested conclusions urged upon the 
listeners. 

After all, that's exactly why some 
newscasters make good, and why others 

do not. It is the reason why some news
casters have top ratings, can draw huge 

salaries, and others continue to monoto-
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nously in form people of "neutral 
news." 

The personality, tone of voice, and 
appearance of newsmen on television is 
what creates ratings - not just the 
reading of the news. 

Substanti ally, the major networks re
port the same news, using the same wire 
services - and all three are nearly 
always represented at major newsworthy 
happenings. 

If people were desirous only of re
ceiving the news, the), could do so by 
call-in tape record ings, or actually be lis
tening to radio stat ions where the news 
was truly computerized_ 

Ever wonder what time it was, and 
dial the code number on your telephone 
to lind out? No voice personality there 
- just continual , monotonous repeti 
tion as the seconds tick by. 

But if people were desirous only of 
receiving the harsh, cold facts, in the 
most impersonal tone possible, there 
would be no reason for special follow
ings for particular newscasters. 11 is the 
way the news is presented by this or that 
personality that makes the difference. 

And noth ing is wrong with all this 
- but rea.lizing the truth of the matter, 
it is d ifficult to understand the in
dignant retorts from newsmen over M r. 
Agnew's statements concermng the 
"raised eyebrow" or the "inflection of 
the voice." 

After all, raised eyebrows and special 
voice inflections from a favorite news

caster can and do help "interpret"' the 
news to millions. This is not to allege 
there is either something dangerous or 
even mildly harmful because this is so 
- but knowing it is so, it would seem 
newsmen and their chiefs would not 
react with such alarm when a leading 
member of the administration specula
tes aloud whether this personal "power" 
should not be openly discussed. 

And it was discussed - as a direct 
result of M r. Agnew's speeches. 

Personally 1 did not know anything 
about any of the men whose pictures 
were published, together with biograph
ical sketch, in Time magazine. But hav
ing seen the brief sketch learning the 
ages, marital status, and brief profes
sional background of these men - 1 

lind I have a slightly more informative 
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insight into leading newscasters' person· 
alities that are on the air during pnme 
television hours. 

A free governmel1t should be freely 
subj!;C"t to criticism by its people; and the 
government has the right to criticize 
trends in priv~te life just as freely. Only 
by such give-and-take of opinion can a 
free system survive. Disagreement is 
possible without being defamatory or 
"disagreeable," however. 

Above Criticism ? 

By virtue of their existence, the na
tional networks of radio and television 
arc the critics of government. But are 
they, then, above criticism? The private 
cit izens of the United States freely criti
cize their government, and one another. 
Only rarely does one hear of private 
citizens criticizing the way their news is 
handled. 

Could it be some newsmen and their 
producers have somehow become "clois
tered"? Have they, like professionals in 
some select fields, become a little too 
remote from the people they serve? Oc
cupying the position of "teachers" of 
events, perhaps some have forgotten the 
need for teachers to be taught, to listen 
to their students once in a while, and to 
continually reappraise and upgrade their 
own education. 

Mr. Agnew did state plainly he was 
1101 calling for government censorship. 
Instead of taking him precisely at his 
word (and his word was a matter of 

public record spoken before a large au
dience and repeated mstantly in the 
press around the Unitcd States), many 
chose to directly contradict Mr. Agnew's 
statement by alleging he was, in prac
tical fact, calling for censorship and was 
using a bullying tone, intimidation, and 
threatening that perhaps our nation was 
on the way toward an '''ugly age'" of the 
most "'fearsome suppression'" of the 
news. 

But while some were worrying about 
the terrifying specter of "managed 
news," others got busy and did precisely 
as Vice President Agnew suggested -

took a look at themselves. 

The President of ABC News, Elmer 

W. l ower, recently reported the results 

of a survcy conducted by Professor Ir

ving E. Fang of the University of Mm-
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nesota's School of Journalism and Mass 
Communications. 

According to the rcport, there had 
~n examination of the news portions 
of all ABC evening newscasts between 
January I and No\'embcr 27, 1969. T he 
news program's monitors consumed 9j 
hours, 3 minutes, and were broken 
down into ! 6 categories for the survey. 

It was found that a total of 12 hours 
and 39 minutes would have been con
sidered "favorable" to supporters of the 
administration, and to the adminis
tration itself. 10 hours and 18 minutes 
would have been considered unfavor
able to the admin istration, and would 
have been "displeasing" to a supporter 
of Me. Nixon. Neutral news was stated 
to have consumed 8 hours, 18 minutes. 
Other categories made up the balance. 

The ABC President said he thought it 
was a "good idea" to take a look at 
news broadcasting, and, following the 
report, he said, "Our reporting has been 
fair and impartial - the kind of jour
nalism which is the obligation of news
men protected by the free press guaran 
ke Wt enjoy under the first amendment. 
I think it fair to predict that we wi ll 
continue to enjoy those first amendment 
protections." 

But newsmen, like Volkswagens, "are 
only human" after all. They can and do 
make mistakes, and they arc capable of 
fheir own personal feelings. 

Any individual who is engaged in the 

business of informing other people _ 

large numbers of people - of daily 

events, is wielding a certain power. Tt is 

true that, with raised eyebrows, dramatic 

pauses, or certain voice inflections, opin
ions can be created. 

And the raised eyebrows of the 

printed word are perhaps even more 
subtle. 

They, too, exist. 

A Case in Point 

For example, when Astronaut Edwin 

Aldrin recently cited two cases of news

paper distortions concerning him, his 

remarks were given a rather strange 
label by a newspaper reporter. 

According to the reporter, Astronaut 

Aldrin had mentioned a mislead ing 

headline run by a Chicago newspaper 
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which read, "Aldrin Reveals Lunar Sick
ness," during a press conference follow
ing the flight of the Apollo mission. As 
the famous Astronaut continued talking 
to newsmen after the formal port ion of 
the press conference was over, he ex
plained how ht had actually become 
sick while flying in an airplane during a 
ri"1!Ilaled lunar mission. Hearing of 
this, a newspaper reporter had dubbed it 
"lunar sickness." He then spoke of an
other time when his uncle joked with a 
fellow passenger returning aooard a 
commercial airliner from the Cape after 
watching a space launch. His uncle told 
the passenger, who it happens was a re
porter, that some scientists thought 
lunar rocks would burst into flames 
when exposed to oxygen - this in jest. 
"Well, this turned into a headline 
which said, 'Aldrin Fears Lunar Rock,'" 
said the Astronaut. Fair enough. He 
merely mentioned the two instances 
where, even though the substance of the 
articles could possibly have cleared lip 
the matter, the headlines were appar
ently misleading. 

And the title of the article reporting 
these remarks of Aldrin? 

"ALDRIN lAUDS ApOLLO 12, AT

TACKS NEWS MEDlA." 

"Attacks?" Well, not exactly - he 
did, however, mention two cases of mis
leading statements printed by newsmen. 

But newspapers, too, must recognize 
the need for continual criticism. A daily 
newspaper wields a considerable 10-

fluence over its readers. 

Comfortable, personal, fami liar 
the daily paper had played the part of 

"window to the world" long before the 
advent of television. It's still the way 

mill ions prefer to get their news. It's 

difficult to li~h:n to TV over a quick 

breakfast in a downtown office building 

coffee shop - not so with the favorite 
newspaper. 

The same comments concerning news 
commentators can apply to columnists, 

sports writers, or editors. Sometimes, 
they create a following. 

And that's power ! 

I, personally, must be continually 
aware of the power of the press, alld of 

radio, AN O of television! T fully expect 

there will be some criticism. Sometimes 
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I agree with my critics, and sometimes I 
don' t. But I always read what they have 
to say, and tf)' to listen to any who are 
obviously sincere, reasonable, and who 
have learned how to disagree without 
being "disagreeable." I turn a very deaf 
ear to persecution. 

Of course I am not merely reporting 
the news, but giving an in-depth and 
overall analysis of rhe t rends in current 
human events, not only from the com
bined sources of our round -t he- world 
newsgathering capabilities, but th rough 
the knowledge of Bibl ically prophesied 
events from now on into the foreseeable 
future. There is no particular force, or 
power, which urges me to be "objec
tive" other than my own deep con
victions. The preaching of various reli
gious doctrines can hardly be called 
"object ive" by anyone - and people 
expect preachers to preach, politicians to 
polit ic, and newsmen to report the 
news. 

Still , I am very much aware of the 
sobering responsibility on the shoulders 
of any individual who is engaged in 

passing on information, urging concepts 

and conclusions, helping to form opin

ions and convict ions, in other human 
bt:ings. 

Something WAS Accomplished! 

Now that the smoke of battle has 

cleared, and perhaps some of the early 

fears of "an ugly age," of " fearsome 

suppression" and " intimidat ion" have 
partly subsided, it is clear that Me. 

Agnew's remarks did accomplish some
thing. 

They made newsmen, telecasters, and 
broadcasting officials, as well as the 

American public, take a good look at 

their news media. 

Only when the American people '1uit 

doing this will any of us need to fear 

any "ugl}' age of fearsome suppression," 
or big-hrothe r type dictatorial manage_ 

ment of the news. 

For all their protests, the maj or news 

media did precisely as the Vice-Presi

dent suggested, even if in anger, and 
seemingly on the defensive. 

And when all is said and done, !he 

entirety of the American public is better 

off as a result. 0 
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Ferdinand E. Marcos has been 
re-elected as President of the 
Philippines, and as such becomes 
the first Filipino Presid ent to win 
a second full te rm in the highest 
office of the land . 

Emerging from World War II 
as his notion's molt decorated 
soldier (27 medals from the Ph il
ippines and the U.5.1, President 
Marcos hos dedicated most of his 
life to the service of h is country. 
After the wor he became involved 
in politics, serving four terms in 
Congress and in 1959 was elect
ed to the Senate . 

He become President of the 
Philippines in 1966, at the oge 
of 48. An energetic leader, he 

pushed through programs of road 
building, land reform and public 
comtruction. A luccenful slole 
visit 10 the U. S. in 1966 gove 
him such favorable publicity he 
wo, oble, loler Ihot yeor, to hos t 
o Summit Conference in Monilo 
for the leoders of seven not ions 
involved in the Vietnom war. 

Political foes hove accused him 
of graft ond corruption, but the 
people of the Philippines, enioying 
greo ter prosperity thon ever, 
voted him bock into office. The 
next fovr yeors wi ll see mony 
change, in th is notion of 37 mil· 
lion, but President Morcos op
peors confident thot he is the man 
to make 011 the chonges work for 
the betterment of his notion. 



A Report on the Phi • nes • • • 

Although an ancient people, as a young democratic nation 
the Filipinos ore in trouble. This ;s the story of just one of the 
many new nations that have been established since World 
War II, and the manifold problems it has encountered as it 

strives to be free of dependence on others. 

Manila, Philippines 

I N TilE past year and a half the Fili
pinos have been shaken by earth
quakes, blasted by volcanoes, tossed 

by typhoons, scorched by drought, ema
ciated by famine. washed out by floods, 
robbed by pirate raids, terrorized by 
guerilla war with Communists, and 
thrilled by a charming Filipina who 
won the Miss Universe Contest. But all 
of these events have been overshadowed 
by the most traumatic experience of 
them all - a Filipino Presidential 
election ! 

EIKtions are always attended by vio· 
lence here. Jealousies, hurt regional 
p ride, and strong personal emotions 
erupt in ambuscades on dark highways 
or submachine gun assassinations in 
fuJI view of the astonished, if not to· 
tally surprised, populace. So expected is 
this violence, jokes and cartoons often 
make the whole thing sound like some· 
thing out of a musical comedy. In sen· 
eral the Filipinos accept this si tuation 
with something dose to good humor 
and patience. But e ... en the most easy· 
going citizen is beginning to be 
alarmed. 

Some fel t this election was not as 
bloody as past elections (the number 
dead was probably in the "dozens"), 
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but what was lacking in physical vio· 
Ience was amply counterbalanced by the 
vitriolic charges and counter.charses by 
the candidates. Finally the polls wece 
dosed and the choice made. The harsh 
... erbal exchanges, the almost libelous ac· 
cusations will hopefully be forgotten 
and things will return to normal. 

Normal? 

But what is normal for this small 
island nation of 37 mi ll ion population? 
Unfortunately there are no criteria by 
which to gauge normalcy. By most 
Western standards the Filipinos have 
never known "normalcy." What Ocei· 
dentals consider necessity, the average 
Asian looks upon in wonderment as 
pure luxury. A continuing ,!uiet, peace· 
ful existence is unknown by the 
majority. 

The President of the Philippines now 
hopes to bring a higher standard of Ii ... · 
ing to this stepchild of the Pacific. But 
the problems are greater than ever he
fore, and idealistic goals tend to tarnish 
in the light of analysis. However, events 
taking place in this obscure corner of 
the world may possibly inRuence think
ing of world leaders for )·ean to come. 
The reasons are becoming increasingly 
more apparent. 

From Magellan to MacArthur 

Before 1521, anonymity and 400 
miles of the South China Sea allowed 
fo r relati ... e peace among the Malays, 
Indonesians, Negri tos, and other Asians 
who had migrated to the islands. 

Except for an occasional aggressi ... e 
intruder, and the introduction of Mo· 
hammedanism into Mindinao in the 
1300's, the scattered farming tribes were 
free to Ii ... e and work as they pleased. 

On March 16, 1521, Ferdinand Ma
sellan reached the Philippines, and was 
subsequently attacked and killed by the 
natives - just as they had killed many 
other invaders of their peaceful oasis. 
Out this time it was different. Magel
lan's men completed their round-the· 
world trip and informed lileir killg of 
these beautifu l islands in the Pacific. 
The wave of Westerners began. 

In 1564, Spain arrived with armies of 
"the cross and the sword," conquered 
and colonized the islands, and named 
them Philippines in honor of Philip II, 
the Hapsbu rg king of Spain. 

For 3}4 years, the Spanish go\'erned 
the divided tribes, enforced Roman 
Catholic!sm, established trade, culti
... ated plantations, established schools, 
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and literally built thei r island economy 

from nothmg. 
But the Fil ipino was not happy. He 

was generally treated as an ignorant sav
age and oppressed with high tribute and 
religious, social , and economic abuSeS. 
As the centuries went by, the Filipinos 
began to show a common desire for po
litical independence. They were captive 

in their own bod, seeing all their 
is lands' weal th being shipped away, yet 
unarmed and helpless to stop it. 

On May I, 1898, during the short 
Spanish-American War, Commodore 
George Dewey destroyed the Spanish 
Fleet stationed in Manila Bay and en· 
couraged the Fil ipinos to intensify their 
waf with the Spanish colonial govern

ment. On June 12, 1898 EmilIO Agui. 
naldo proclaimed Phjlippine indepen
dence under h is dictatorial presidency. 

But after Spain ceded the Philippines to 
the Umted States for .$ 20,000,000 a 

tragic and unfortunate series of events 
by Americans forced the revolutionaries 

to continue their fight for freedom -
this time against the Yankee! 

In 1902 the Filipino-American war 
ended in a crushing defeat for the 

freedom-hungry Filipinos_ 

I n 1934 the U_ S_ allowed the Philip

pines a Commonwealth government, 
and promised total independence in 

1946. But then came \'(forld War II , 
and the Filipinos once again became 

subjugated to tyrannical rule - this 

time by the mil itary government of 
Japan. 

Finally, in 1944, General MacArthur 
"returned" to the Philippines. Two 

years later, on July 4, 1946, an indepen

dent Republ ic o f the Philippines became 
a reality. Independence at last, after 

over 400 years o f fordgn rule! 

Independence 

What is the state of the nation today? 

Unfortun atdy, after twenty-three 

years of independence the nation is still 
not "independent." This painful reality 

is recognized by most Filipinos. Their 
dependence On American and other 

fore ign aid became a festering political 
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issue in the recent presidential Cam
paign_ Some Fi[ipinos wish the Ameri· 

ans still ruled them; some wish the 

Americans h:ld never ruled them. Some 

wish aU foreigners would leave. Some 
wish for an A l iall " Big Brother" to 
help shoulder the domestic and eco
nomic problems. 

The government rea[istically realizes 

help must come from somewhere. Afler 
400 years of subjection to foreign 

powers and only 23 years of indepen
dence, they just do not }·et have what it 

takes to kt:tp themselves standing on 
their own economic feet. 

What is holding back this nation of 

dynamic peoples, th is victor in World 
W ar 11 , this only Christian nation of 

the Far East ? The Philippines seemingly 

has everything going for it, }'et progress 
is painfully slow. 

Why? 

The reasons arc manifold . 

A House Divided 

Filipinos are st ill in many ways di

vided groups of fiercely proud peoples_ 

There are over eighty different dialects 
spoken and the population is of mixed 

ethnic background. The Cebuanos an,: 

suspicious o f lIocano; the Moros (Mus
lims named after the Moors o f Spain) 

arc suspicious of the Christians, and vice 
versa_ 

Peo ple living on the plains treat 

mountain t ribesmen with disdain. Re· 
gional :l.nd ethnic pride prevents any 

serious compromise of religious, tribal 
or ethnic values. 

T his lack of cohesive force has much 

to do with the instability of the nation. 
Not as serious as it once was perhaps, 
but sti ll a ,'ery real factor that needs cor

rection before the nation can forge 
ahead. 

The DEPENDENT Economy 

In spite of mill ions of dollars' foreign 

aid and investments, the economy is 
slow moving. W ealth is controlled by ~ 

percent o f the people. These powerful 

o ld families also o ften influence the 
econom}" and the government. As in 

most poor count ries there is great con
trast between the standard of living of 
the wealthy and "peasantH classes. 

Ten percent of the country's fami lies 

enjoy 40 percent o f the WC:l.lth, leaving 
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only sixty percent to be distributed to 
the hungry 90 percent. 

A recent Senate study of the Phi[ip

pine economy showed the standard of 
living had changed litt le for the avenge 

ci tizen. "The lypical home (of the 1960 
census) was made of light materials, 

without electric power, lighted with 
kerosene [amps, using wood as cooking 

fuel, drawing water from open wells 
and force pumps, and without toilet fa

cilities. The 1961 survey of households 
shows very little change" (Manila 
Chrollid~, May 17, 1969). 

The same report showed that while 

wage rates for skilled labor had in
creased 25 percent from 1955 to 1967, 

prices had soared by 57.6 percent in 

the same period of time. As a result, real 
wages were only about 79 percent of 

what they had been twelve rears pre· 
viously, leaving most worse off than
ever before. A rapidly inflated economy 
is nOt a healthy t"<:Ollomy _ The average 

Filipino cannOt afford basic needs, let 
alone such "luxuries" as refrigel'Jtors, 

autos, toilets. Today, more people than 

ever before do enjoy these things. Gen· 
erally, the professional is able to live 
better; but fur tht: average person, the 

farmer, laborer, teacher, white collar 
worker, these things are still an "impos

sible dream." 

Obviously, then, domestic capital IS 
scarce! A large share of all Philippines 

industry is foreign owned. The mortal
ity rate of Filipino businesses is yery 
high, while foreign concerns thrive. 

FilIpinos do not like to watch their na

t ive resources leave the islands to sen·e 
another nation. They don't [ike it, but 

they lack the busines~ acumen to fight it. 
[n the last ten years, the Filipinos 

ha" e had only two yeus with a favor_ 

able balance uf trade. The Phi lippine 

peso is dwindling in value on the world 
market, as the balance of paymenb 

deficit dimbs toward one billioll dollars! 

It's a vicious cycle. As the hlipmos 
go further in debt :lIld their own busi

nesses fail , they call in foreign capital. 

The more foreign capital grows, the 
more dependent the Filipinos become 
Economically, indcpemlence is still not 
a reality_ 

Education 

Another major problem is the [ad: of 

technical knnw-how in many areas. FiJi-
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pinos want to learn and they do learn 
welL About fifty percent speak English 
and most business and governmC"nt 
functions are conducted in English. 
Over 70 percent are literale and fami lies 
will sacrifice to get their childrC"n 
through school. All too often, however, 
after they have gained an education 
(many on go\'ernnlent scholarships), 
they emigrate to nations paying h igher 
wages - never to return. W ages are so 
low that most Filipinos are sympa· 
thetic when doctor~, [)UrSL~, teachers, 
engineers, lawyers and other highly 
trained and skilled personnel move to 
the United States, Canada, Europe and 
other countries in large numbers. This 
"brain·drain" is close to disastrous for a 
young nation that needs more of the 
educated class. Without this priceless, 
stable leadership, the nation is suffering. 
Crime is rampant and youth are floun· 
dering. 

Popul ation and Labor 

There is no shortage of laborers, how· 
ever. The Philippines has one of the 
highest birth rates in the world - 3.:; 
percent per year. In comparison to the 
present 37 million, the population will 
be B.4 million by 1980 if the rate con
tinues! This fantastic growth resul ts in 
more mouths to feed but also in a 
highly competitive labor fo rce, where R 

man will work fo r almost any wage just 
to have some income in order to feed 
his family. Birth control cou ld be one 
answer, but this is contrary to thei r reli · 
gion (over 90 pc'reent arc Roman Cath· 
olic). W ages remalll low and the econ· 
amy suffers. Tn most areas the average 
family income is less than $600 a year! 

TIle Agricultural Squeeze 

Another result of population growth 
is the untimely cutting of forests, result· 
ing in widespread soil erosIon and 
drastically reduced farm yields . 

Bureau of Soils Director Anastacio 
Simon pointed out that more than two 
thirns of the nation's farm1and is 
eroded in various stages. "Land areas in 
at least 25 provInces have been eroded 
as much as 50 percent - an act which 
explains the occurrence of noods that 
annually create losses m life and proper· 
ties" (JU,mi/rI ChroJ/irl~, August 19, 
(969). 

Other factors - locusts, rodents, 
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EHorts are being made 10 clean up Ihe many impoverished slum ore!;1S in 
and around Monilo, but progress is poinfully slow. 

drought, tropical typhoons, the high 
cost o f mechanical e'lui pment and the 
oppressive feudal tenant farming system 
- contri bute to make agriculture just 
another example of dependence on 
others, not the yearned·for indepen
dence. Despite the high potential of her 
rich soi l, the Philippines must imporl 
over SIOO million in food each year. 

Who Will Help ? 

We could discuss dozens of other 
problems - the governmental g raft and 
corruption, the alarming rise in crime, 
the lack of health and hygiene, the sen· 
sationalism in the press, rats and roo 
dents, disease epidemics, debt, bureau· 
cracy. But the big 'luestion is "Who 
will help?" 

Are the Filipinos destined to flounder 
thei r way to a crime-ridden anarchy or 
despotic dimtorship ? Are they destined 
to be wooed by a Communist power 
which would commandeer its economy, 
then its people? Or will the Philippines 
continue much as it does today, threat· 
ened by some outsiders, economically 
"milked" by others, yet "independent" ? 

The answer appears to be found with 

one of three potential "Big Brothers" 
- The United States, Japan, or the 
CommuOlst Bloc. 

The United States? 

Filipinos have in the past looked to 
the U. S. for leadership, but anal),ze that 

leader today - seemingl)' afraid of any 
fourth · or fifth· rate nation that cares to 
walk off with its ships, planes or any
thmg else they like. A nation that devel· 
oped the greatest fighting force in his· 
tory and the A Bomb to destroy the ago 
gressors of W orld War II , now unable 
- or unwilling - to win the war in 
Vietnam. Is this a leader to follow? 
W ould the U. S. fight for Fi lipino inde. 

pendence again ? 

The former image that Filipinos had 
of Americans was that of a brave big 
brother that loved his little brown 
brother of Asia and wasn't afraid to 
fight fo r him. Today the American 
image has become that of a longhaired, 
sex less, pot·impregnated effeminate. 
Why should it surprise the Yankee 
when some n1tions revolt against Amer· 
ican degeneracy and presence in their 
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nation? The Filipinos have violent ekc

tions, but are quick to POint out they 
have never assassinated a President - a 
pointed reference to Amertca's own vio
lent history. 

The news media In the Phi lippines 
publish morc and mOfC stories origi
nating in tile Communist Bloc. The 
New China News Agency was recently 
quoted blaming Ihe "widespread pov
erty and economic dr;tcrioration in the 

Philippines on 'ruthless exploitation' by 
the United Slntc~" (Philippine Daily 
Star, Augu~t 8,1969). 

"bvestia said many 'prugressl \'t:' cir
cles in the Philippines arc complaining 
about American military presence in 
their country and raising their "oiccs 
louder and louder in the defense of na
tional i nde~ndence" (M'lIIi/a Timn, 
NO\'ember 3, 1969). 

Many people belie"e it. Who can 
bbme them? Busmessmen, performers 
ana politicians ha\·e tra,·elea to Russia 
ana her satellite countries In past 
months, bringing back g lowing reports 
of the wann welcome lhe}' rt"Cei\ed and 
explain how trJde with those countries 
would profit the Philippines. The Com

munist Bloc countries showed an inter
est in, and a willingness to do trade 

with the Ph ili ppines. Sincere Of not, 

this is the impression they gi,'c, lnd for· 

eign trJde is what the Philippines needs. 

Communist Influence 

Communist influence is being fdt in 

other areas as well. In central luzon the 
Huks (short (or Hukb.l l ah~r), an out

law group, have widespread influence 

and po""er. Communist propaganda and 

arms have ~n found in their hideouts, 
and they have ~n known to use 

terrorist tactio on ci t izens of some small 

towns. 

ffowl'\-er, tne majorIty of hl'lpmos 
arc not interested in Communism. They 

are 90 percent Roman Catholic and 
cnjoy what freedom they have. The Fili

pino government is democratIC, based 

on that of the U. S. Officially the gov-
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Foreign capitol dominates indus
try in the Phitippines. The United 
Stotes and Jopon are two of the 
biggest investors. 

emment is not favorable to Communism. 
Laws against trade with communist 
countries exist, but thelf days may be 
nwnbcred. President Marcos u.id in 
Ma.y 1969, "Regional (ooptralion is the 
salvation for this part of the world." He 
added that " ... the Phili ppinl'S is look
ing towards Eastern Europe for possible 
new friends." 

"He mentioned Romania, YUKo
slavia, Cu-choslovakia and Poland, but 
indicated there was no definite plan at 
present to establish diplomatic relations 
with them ... 'we hope to reach a deci· 
sion this year' on what further steps 
would be taken regarding the Eastern 
European countries" (Mallila Tonel, 
May}, 1969). In a tdevised interview 
just before the election he said he 
would allow a Marxist/Leninist-oriented 
political pari)· as long as it did not 
advocate the violenl o\enhrow of 
government! 

Japan 

What about the influence of Japan? 

In the above interview, President 

Marcos looked to Jap.1n ror more lead
ership in this area. He said that 
" .. . /apall should take more responsi
bility for the security of Asia, including 
a Iln)llger military role!" (Mlll/ilil 
Timt.'I, May 3, 1969.) 

During the ocrupation, Japan treated 
Filipinos worse than any other nation 
e,·er had before. Yet, they arc looking 
to Japan as the strong military leader of 

Asia! 

The Japanese foreign ministry is 
planning to step up financial aid to 
Southeast Asian cour:.tries and a min
isterial conference will take place soon 
in Tokyo to discuss Southeast Asian 
development. 

This should be expected. President 
Nixon dur illg his recent visit here told 
the Fili pinos that the U. S. was ready to 
pull back and let them fight their own 
battles. The U. S. would probably help, 
but many question the desirabil ity of 
help of Ihe kind given to Vietnam. 
G. S. aid to Asia is expected to be cut 
drasticJlly, immediately. The Philip
pines is an important American ally but 
the traditional tics of friendship are 

loosening. 

Many Filipinos ftcl that it was be
cause of U. S. presence here that Japan 
inv:ldea the Phil ippines in World War 

t'J'. ney expect World' Waf" l'i'J' "lVli\' 
break out someday, and they don't want 

Americans to bring Japanese wrath (or 
Chinese aggression) upon them again. 

It appears, one way or another, the 
Philippines is going to eventually sever 

I 
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its present relationship with the U. S. 
and go into at least economic partner
ship with Japan or China - probably 
the former - with increased trade with 
the Communist Bloc. It really has little 
choice. The Phil ippines cannot go on 
alone. T hey are economically close to 
bankruptcy, and militarily incapable of 
prolonged dcf~n~e in ca~e pf war. J( lhe 
U. S. withdraws its armed forces from 
the Phili ppines, this nation will be vir
tually defenseless. 

True Independence 

In spite of the freedom their Con
stitution proclaims, most Filipinos are 
not free - free from want, hunger, dis
ease, fear, or fo reign domination. T hese 
arc the freedoms they want, this is true 
independence. 

There is a way to attain thtse frec
dams. T rue Christianity has the answer. 
"If ye continue [obey and follow] in 
my word, then arc ye my disciples in
deed; and ye shall know the truth, and 
the truth shall make you free" (John 
8: 31, 32). The truth that sets men free 
from the ravages of poverty is not 
found in the Philippine Constitution or 
the Communist Manifesto. If YOll 

would like to learn more about how you 
can gain true freedom, send for our tree 
booklets IVhy Were)' O/f Bom? and The 
117 ol1dert Iii tP odd T 011101'101/1 - 117 hltl 

It Will Be Like and the monthly maga
zine TOMORROW'S WORLD. These pub
lications cost you nothing, but they will 
show how you and the Filipino will 
eventua!ly attain freeJom, trut pros· 
perity and happiness - within this 
century ! 

The Philippines is in greater danger 
today than in any period of its history. 
The next four years will see tremendous 
changes in this small nation. It has a 
wonderful future, but there are trau
matic times ahead. Unless the Philip
pines solves its very real and complex 
problems soon, she will once again 
come under external powers and foreign 
control. 

Right now world leaders are watching 
which way the Philippines will turn. 
She needs a strong economic partner to 
follow. Where will that vitally needed 
leadership come from - East or West? 
We won't have to wait long for the 
answer. 0 
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The PLAIN TRUTH 

HOW your PLAIN TRUTH sub
scription has been paid 

Many ask, " HOW has my 
subscription been prepaid? WHY 
can't I pay for my own? HOW 
can you publish a magazine of 
such quality without advertising 
revenue?" 

TIle answer is both simple and 
astonishing. This organization is 
doing something that has never 
been done before. It operates in 
a wa), none ever d id before. 

The entire worldwide activity 
started very sma ll, in Eugene, 
Oregon. The editor of th is maga
zine had given a series of lec
tures, in 1933, on the meaning 
and purpose of life, recapturing 
the true va lues, .and the laws of 
success in life. The individua l 
failures, the colienive world 
troubles, were shown to be the 
natural result of a wrong prin
ciple wh ich motivates human 
society. This world's approach to 
life operates on the philosophy 
of SELF-centeredness - of get
ting, taking, acquiring, of envy, 
jealousy und hatred. 

The leClUres reversed the ap
proach, showing that the way to 
the wanted things - peace, con
tentmem, real success, enjoyable 
and abundant well-being - is the 
way of g iving, sharing, helping, 
serving, of outgoing concern for 
others. 

Response was enthusiastic. A 
number of lives made an about
face. 

The manager of radio station 
KORE, and about a dozen others 
of very ordinary means, volun
teered to cO!Hribute regularly 
toward getti ng this knowledge to 
more people by radio. For seven 
years previously, the editor had 
envisioned a monthly magazine 
to be named T he PLAIN 
TRUTH . Now the way had 
opened. 

The first week in January, 
1934, the WORLD TOMOR
RO\1(f program started on the 
air. February 1, 1934, Volume 
I, Number 1 of Tbe PLAIN 
TRUTH was issued - then a 
small, home·made "magazine" 
printed on a borrowed mimeo
graph. Nothi ng could have made 
a more humble start. But re
sponse was surprising, immediate, 
electric! It was something differ-

ml! It was something right! Ir 
was something needed! 

There was no request for con
tributions. But a small few con
tributors joined in the cause 
vohm/aril)'! Gradually, a very few 
at a time, listeners and readers 
became volunleer Co-Workers, 
making regular contr ibutions
most of them small in amount. 
They wanted to have a part in 
expand ing this unique and need
ed \X' ork. They gave, according 
to their ability to give. As the 
number of these regular contrib
utors increased, the operation 
grew. 

Growth seemed slow, but it 
was steady and continuous, at 
the rate of approximately 30% 
~l year. One additional radio 
outlet was added - then twO, 
then more, and more, and more 
through the years. In due time 
T he PLAIN TRUTH was frint
ed, no longer mimeographe . But 
all subscriptions were p re-paid
made possible by the gradually 
increaSing numbe r of volunteer 
Co-Workers. We were proclaim
ing THE \,(fAY of GIV ING, 
SERVING. To put a price on our 
literature would be inconsistent 
with that \Xf A Y. 

Through the years this same 
financia l policy has been rigidly 
mainm ined, never to request 
financial suPPOrt from the public 
- never to put a price o n the 
priceless knowledge being d is
seminated . \Xle BELIEVE in what 
we are doing, and the way it is 
being done! Our growing family 
of Co-\'(/orkers BELIEVE in it, 
and gladly GIVE of their fi nan
dal incomes, that we, with them, 
may GIVE these precious success 
secrets to an ever.widening num
ber of readers, hearers, viewers. 

The size and scope of this 
0feration has continued a growth 
a between 25% and 30% per 
year. The operation today is 
huge, having impact on an ap
proximate 150 ~HLLlON people, 
worldwide! It is one of the suc
cess stories of our time. It has 
helped countless thousands to 
make a success of their lives. 

OUf happy Co-Workers join in 
a sincere THANK YOU for 
allowing us to serve you. It has 
givel~ tIS lasting pleasure ! 



13M, 
from the Editor 

(ColllillfUd from p'lg~ 1) 

01. Ph .D. degree in An3.tomy.Br.lin Re
search (neurophysiology) from the 
UCLA DcpJrlmcnt of Anltomy and 
Brain R("sca r(h Institute, a nd a second 

A.B. degree f rom Amba~sador Colle,!!c. 
He has conducted resea rch program$ 
in mokcul ar biology and (nebru-cortical 
d ectrophysiology. On the r~Cl11ty of 
Ambassador College he is presently 
investigating the inte r· relationship be
tWClll seie ne!;", Ihco lo},'Y ~nd th (· survival 

of mankind . 

I gin' rou, here, a condensed partial 
report of his studies in the rclJtivc 
difference betwcc:n animal bra in and 
human mmd . It is, I real ize, rather 
technical and scienti fic fo r a ffilgazine 
of gencrl l mass circulation like The 
PI.AIN TR UTH. Therefore it is not com
plete. I do not want to bore the rcader 
w1th excessivc technical m:tterial. But I 
do want to g ive evidcncc that the re· 
suits of my own researches into this 
MOST IMI>()RTANT Q UI:STJO;-'; are sound, 
and In harmony with the latest scientific 
research. 

\'{' In' is this SO important ? 

BC(;ause it EXPI.AINS If/H~' the 
human mind can invent the computer, 
devise means of space tral'el. do mar· 
velous exploits in the physical and 
material realm - yr:T IS SO AB YS MA I.I.Y 
lMPOTf:NT when it comes to solving 
his own problems herc on earth, 

Further, it explains \It' II Y man hal 
these prohlems. 

e lln anything he MORE IMPORTANT ? 
Or more interesting ? Or more FAS

CINATING? 

FoJlowing is D r. Robert Kuhn's rc
port , in part, ron<lcnsed. Hi s full report 
will appe;lr in our book. 

"Man thinks. At leas t he thinks that 
he thinks. But he knows. And he 
knows that he knows. Man is indeed 

unique: No other physical heing is 
creiltively ~e1f-r.:on~cious, nor can any 

other ponder the transcendelltal ques

tions of lifc, death Hnd ultimate pur

pose. 
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"It is now imperative to seriously 
revive those old - yet still unsolve<] 
- questions: \'{Ihat is man? \'{Ihere 
has man come from? \'{Ihere is he 
going? \'\Ihat is man's purpose? How 
shou ld he live? Our very surviva l lies 
in credible ilnS\\en to the.e funda 
mental questions. 

"For tee crux of the inquiry, we 
must resurreCl the endlessly rehashed 
'mind-body problem'. What is the 
relationship between man's men ta l ac
tivi ties and his physiOl I brain ? Wbal 
is "mimi" -;s il di/lerelll frQ", 
6ro;lI.' 

"Materia/is11l postulates that mailer 
is the only reality. Consequently, 
tbe m;ml wOlild be ;/(SI 'be brflill. And 
!lolbing more. 'j\'[ind' is viewed as 
an epiphenumenon, simply the totality 
(G esllIll ) of physiological brai n 
function. The materialist believes 
thlH the (erm 'mind' itself is unneces
sary and confUSing, and was invented 
to superstitiously explain what man 
could not yet physically com prehend. 
The scientist, who by definition is 
concerned exclusively ",ith the physi
cal, epitomizes the materiHlist. 

"So the lines of combat a re clearly 

drawn: the materialistic scientistS, 
dressed in their laboratory smocks, 
are barricaded behind their esoteric 
theories on one side; the spiritualistic 
religionistS, clothed in their preachi ng 
frocks, are entrenched behind their 
philosophical reasonings on the oppo· 
s ite side. In the historic strugsle be· 
tween religioll and science, the 
materia lism-mi nd controversy remains 
the classic confrontation. In our 
'sophisticated' society of wishy-washy 
noncommitment, each side is usually 
courteous toward the other - at least 
in public. This uneasy truce is often 
expressed in popular articles: 'Can a 
Scientist Believe in God ?' or 'A Theo· 
logian Looks at Modern Science'. Is 
man wholly physical - or does he 
have a higher purpose? In our night. 
marish age, this question is vital. 

"Now, at this same critical juncrure 
in history, there has emerged a 
science which can unravel the mys
tery and direct us toward the sorely 

needed solution. JUSt as the 1960's wit
nessed enormous strides in molecuilif 
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biology, we lire now entering tbe 
IIge of braill research. Brain resea rch 
is presently eyolving into a multi
disciplined study where scientists 
(rom two do:.ten or SO diverse fields 

- from physics to physiology, bio
chemist ry to psychiatry - combine 
forces for a ffontal attack upon the 
basic mechanisms of thought. 

"'The brain is a computer,' cries 

the materialist, pointing out parallel 
concepts in cybernetics and neuro
physiology. Information in the brain 
is simply the presence or absence of 
an electro-chemical discharge. This 
'presence-absence' is precisely lhe 
same as the 'yes-no,' 'flip-flop' of a 
computer. True enuugh, (he brain is 
enormously more sophisticated in po
tential pathways and micro-circuitry. 
(There are upwanls of 10,000 to 
50,000 independent nerye cells in 
e\'ery cubic millimeter of cerebral 
cortex - 10 to 15 billion ahogether; 
each nerve cell is able to receive 
simultaneous in format ion from thou
sands of celis, integrating and then 
funneling this new information to 
many other cells; consequently, the 
permutations and combinations of 
circuitry and sequences becomes aSt ro
nomical.) 

"BUT IS I-IUMAN :r.UND EN
TIREL Y THE SAME AS ANIMAL 
BRAIN? 

"Tbill's tbe crucial qlll!stion. And to 
find the answer, we submi t this funda· 
mental issue to the unbiased arbi tra
tion of brain research. 

"Rcpresentllti\'e mammalian brains 
can be weighed and, in decending 
order, they are: Whale, elephant, 
dolphin, man, gorilla, chimpanzee, and 
rat. Comparative anatomical studies re
veal a un iformity of distinct brain 
structures: Each structure is present in 
er'ery brain, though their relative 
sizes vary. There is 110 qualitative 
difference among a/l the mammalian 
brains. 

"Alelltally, of course, man is un
questionably supreme. That's obvious. 
But he doem" have the la rgest 
brain! And that'S suprising. 

"Howe,'er, physiologists can explain 
this apparent paradox. They realize 
thllt only the cerebral cortex is 
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rbpon:>ible for conscious intelligence. 
(The cerebral corlex is the thin, 4 
mm., outermOSt laye r of the brain 
it is convoluted [folded and fur · 
rowed) in order to compaCl a large 
surface area into a small volume.) 
Funher investigations reveal twO 
general categoties of conex: 'Specific 
cortex' subserving di rect sensation 
(visual, aud itory, somesthetic) and 
movements; and 'unspecific·corkx' 
('or association·cortex') which has no 
direct connection wirh the external 
environment. Unspecific cortex is 
composed of twO areas: ' Posterior
unspecific-cortex,' involved in sensory 
associations and problem solving; 
and 'frontal-unspecific-conex,' {rOm 
which thinking in the sphere of 
rime, socia l awareness and the 'will' 
originate. Unspecific conex, then, is 
the key to buma'i thought . . Man has 
huge unspecific cortical areas -
especially the frontal regions. Conse
quently, man should be somewblll 
more advanced than mere brain size 
sugg~sted_ 

"Sut here again there is a problem: 
man's cerebral cortex, even h is frunta l 
unspecific region, is not as large as 
Ihe whale's. So maybe the relal i/le 
proportion of unspedfic cortex is 
critical. Perhaps too much specific 
correx 'dutters up' the brain _ much 
as numerous loe-oIl radio stations will 
limit the range of a super-power rad io 
stMion _ thereby not allowing the 
ltIupecific cort ical ~Ireas the 'un
jammed freedo m' necessary for the 
generation of abstract, cognitive and 
symbolic Ihought. If this is indeed 
true, the T(;Ilio (percentage) of un
specific cortex to total conex is the 
critical factor. 

"Our phJ'JjologiClII conclusions can 
now be fina lized: Man's brain is the 
most advanced; chimpanzee (large 
r(;llio of unspecific cortex) and whale, 

dolphin and elephanl (large amounts 

of unspecific cortex) are all a/.'er)' 
closs second. 

"Consequently, with respect to in(li
vidual and colleclive behavior, on the 
bases of all physica l evidence, a d ie· 
hard materialist wou ld smugly expeci 
the sume close relative posilions to 

exist between the 'mental abilities' of 

, 
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man, chimp, whale, dolphin and ele
phalli as does already exist between 
their respective brains. Such a naive 
gentleman would be visibly shaken by 
a study o f comparative psycho logy. 
The menial attainment o f human 
beings would seem to be IllIerlJ' im
possible as judged by h is se lf- deluded 
jangle of pompous ideas. 

"Anybody who is even the least bit 
aW:lre of his envi ronment wi ll surely 
recognize that man is unique. ~-lan is 
vasliy d ifferen t - producing automo
biles and aStrOnauts, bridges and 
brushes, symphon ies and soliloqu ies, 
catastrophes and ca lamities. Man com
municates symbolica lly, he inquires 
about himself, he de lves into his 
origin, he writes h is history, he bu ilds 
upon his predecessors and he passes 
on 10 h is descendants. None of these 
characteristics are remotely shown by 
chimp, whale o r any other anima l. 

"The materialist stands stu pe fied. 
He ctwuol aCCO\lllt for the cavernous 
gulf between human mind and ani mal 
instinct. The brains are not Ibal d if
fe rent - anatomica lly, biochemically, 
or electrically. 

" T here is no physical explanation . 

"A nd that frigh tens the materia lis t 
- because his whole life.s tyle is now 
open to question . 

" He knows that Ihere is on ly one 
solution to the problem: A un ique 
NON-physical component must exist 
in the human mind - an essence 
wh ich transfo rms the human brain 
inlO the human mind. 

"Noll-physical! T here is no other 
choice. Naturally, the existence of 
tlu),tbiug non-physical is very depress-
. .... 
Ing to many SCientiSts, since I t 

acknowledges a reali ty lIboli/! their 
own - now limited - fields o f 
endeavor. Nevertheless, to re tain even 
a shred of their much-profClised 
'intellectual honesty,' every scielll ist 
will have to ad mit Ihat the human 
mind contains a NON-physic;d COrll
ponent. 

"Considering the cosmologica l sig
nif icance of such an intimate non
physical power, we shou ld clea rly 
understand the logical SC<Juence of 
prerequisite propositions which cu lmi
nate in this conclusion: 

I . Man does not have the most mas
sive br:lin, nor [he l arge.~ [ cerebral 
cortex, nor even Ihe greatest un

specific cort ica l areas. Therefore, 
hrn;n size cannut be Ihe sole 
ex pla n<lt ioll for ' mind' - or t:be 
whale, elephant and dolph in 
would dominate the world. 

2. Mammalian brains are qualit:u ively 
iden tical; Ihere are no unique 
sections in man's brain, every Struc
ture is easily found in other brains. 

3. Proportionally, man has Ihe hug
est unspecific cortex. This critical 
pe rcentage (unspecific cortex / total 
cortex x 100) is about 60 pe rcenl 
in man, 40 percent in chimp, and 
less than 10 percenl in nit. About 
Ihe S:lme rclal i"e positions among 
man, chimp and ral also hold willt 
respect 10 Ihe micro-;ulalOmica l 
org anization of cerebro-cortical 
ne rve ce lls and the intricale wave
fo rm pallerns of cerehro-cortiC:1 1 
electr ica l ilel;vit}'. The trend is 
dear : Ch imp brain is ellormously 
more complex than rat brain, while 
in compa rison, human brain is only 
faillily more complex than chimp 
brain . Hunmn and ch imp brains 
are similar, ra t brain f<l r beb ind. 

4. COlISeqllclllly, 011 Ibe basis of all 
ph)'siml ,1"'lI, cbimp sboltltl be 
mellttllly 'mperior' 10 rat 10 a far 
g realer degree thau mall ;l m elilal
Iy superior to cbimp. T he chimp/ 
rat 'species-' Q' rat io should be 
significantly above the man/chi mp 
ratio. \'(Ie would therefore expeci 
the product of bmin funct ion (the 
mental OUlput of man, chimp and 
rat) - the psychological accomp
lish ments of the individuals and 
the socio logica l :m ainmenlS of the 
species - to closely fo llow the 
relative positions o f their respective 
bra ins and be somewhat simi lar for 
man :lIld dlimp, while much dif
ferent fo r ch imp and rat. As a 
result , based 0 11 Iheir pbysictll 
bmills "Iollc, humans ~hou ld 

'think' only a bi, better than 
chimp, while chimp shou ld 'think' 
subsltmlilllly better than rat. 

S. Ho,vever, precisely the o pposite is 
true. Chimp and ra ts ' think' very 
simil ar ly. Both can learn c0l11plex 
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problem.'> involving long sequences 
of moves; both have similar group 
lIClivitics, maturational processes, 
Ctc. True enough, chimp behavior 
is Inore intricate find less stereo
t}, I~ (1. Nonetheless, chimps lind r llts 

differ only '1I11/J1liltlfit'eI), - not 
<[uali tadvcly. 

6. But who could honestly say that 
Tllan differs only qllanti/ali/leI) 

from chimp ? \X/ho but m:m pos
sesses the [\\\ilreness of cDta:;}' [he 
ecstasy of love, the love of beauty, 
the beauty of accomplish ment, the 
accomplishment of inspiration , the 
inspiration of creativity, (he cteati,,
ity of wisdom, the wisdom of 
humility, the humility of humor, 
and the humor of himself? i\lan 
stands apart - a distinct creation. 

7. \X/e can now formulate ou r con
elusion. 

(a ) Man's brain is simil ar 10 ani
mal hnlin, merely continuing 
the gradual incrt!~e in com
plexity e"idenced by Itll mam
mals from ra t to chimpanzee. 

(b) All brain research - anat
omy, biochemist ry, electro
physiology - smunch ly pro
claims that the human brain 
is just barel, superior to chimp 
brain , whe reas chimp brain is 
subs/an/iall, superior to rat 
brain. 

(c) Consequently, if the human 
mind is iWlirel), the product of 
the human brain, then the 
human mind can be no more 
than jllSJ barel y superior to 
chimp brain. \\ herC"dS chimp 
brain must be substan/iall), 
~upcrior to rat brain. 

(d) But chimps and rats have 
qualitati\'ely the same com
puls ive 'thougI1l' patterns, 

(e) And che self-conscious human 
mind is supreme heyoml mea
sure - unequivocally distinct 
and irrevocably dissocia ted 
from the stereotyped behavior 
of chimp, 

(f) Obviousl) , the slim superiority 
of the physica l human brain 
cannOt account for this yawn
ing chasm between the uniq ue
ly unrestrained IUlInan mind 
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and the instincti vely automatic 
an imal hrain, 

(g) Tberefore, II flOII -PbJsicul ud
(/ili oll 1I111s1 Iff/ite with and 
augment tbe /)1(111(111 bruill, 

fOlIl'crtillg it ;1110 Ibe ImIllUl] 

mil/d. 
"Now please dOIl'1 lose points 7f 

and 7g am idst the verhosity lmd the 
rhetoric ! The human brain camlOJ 

explain the human mind - plain 
and simple. There 1Il11s l be a 11011-

physical ingred ient, beyond our mi
croscopes, test tubes, elecrrodes and 
computers. 

" Evolutionary theorists enjoy point
ing out the overt !>imilarilie!> between 
huma n and ape brains in order to 
corroborate thei r belief that both 
evolved f rom the same primeval 
source, It is extremely ironic that 
whac they have actually stumbled 
upon is the mOSt s ignifi cant scientific 
otbervation in hi~lOry, irrefutably 
attesting to the nec~sa r)' existence of 
a non-physical essence in the human 
mind, Without this non-physica l 
factor, man could be nothing more 
than a 'super,chimp,' mo re intelli 
gent (han a 'normal' chimp (0 the 
Slime lil1liletJ degree th:lt ~I ;normal' 

chimp is mo re intelligent than a 
slightly less complex mammal, 

"Can there be any doubt ? The 
human mind infinitely outclasses 
animal brain, But why ? How is the 
human mind generated ? If the bumall 

braill exhibited a credible ph),siologi

cal explanation - a structure, function 
or cllpaci ty nOt seen in animal brain 
- wouldn' t materialistic scientists 
ha\ e immediRtely publicized (he data 

to support their contention that 
the human mind is tOO% physical? 
Of course they lI 'Ollftl bar'e - but 
they have 1/01 - bernult Ihe), C(ll1/1ol, 

"Think about it. 
"To the truly open-minded indivi<l

ual , it is fruitless to physically 
rationalize the uniqueness of the 
human mind, 

"There mUSt be a non- physical es
sence - a 'spiri/' _ in man!' 

In Dr. Kulm'!> rt'port, he next refers 
to the possible arguments the matnial
ist has left, examines and refutes the 
arRuments, TI'is phase of his report is 
even more technical, and would be 
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tedious and probably incomprehensible 
to the reader untrained in these branches 
of the phy~ical s(;iences. Space does not 
allow their presentation here, 

But I fl"t"l that what I have g1\'en, 
in condensed form, should prO\'e in
teresting not only, but also conclusive 
to the unprejudiced mind, 

I have touched brieRy and super
fiCIally on this subject heretofore in 
these columns. Revelation makes pillin 
what this new science finally disa:wers, 
the faa of the presence of SPIRIT in 
man. But th,lt spirit, peculiar to humans, 
is emphatically NOT an immortal souL 
Bi blical revelat ion decisively refutes the 
pagan belief in an "immortal soul ," 
reveal s the "soul" as the living, breath, 
ing MAN composed wholly and solely 
of phy~ica l materi~1 substance from the 
ground. The ::.oul, therefo re, is revealed 
as being composed of matter - 1101 

spirit, Twice it is written. "the soul 
that smneth , It shall DIE," 

Rather this spirit is IN the soul whidt 
is ..... holly mortal. 

The function of this human spirit 
IS to Impart the power of intellect to 
the human brain. It is not a SpITl! 
being. but spirit essence. This spirit, 
of itself, cannot '>ee, hear, fec i, think 
or know, Of itself it has no conscious
ncss independent of the brain, 

It is the physical brain that sees, 
through the eye. It hears through the 
car. It is the IlRAtN that KN O>'x'S - that, 
empowered by the human spiri t, thinks, 
reasons, comes to conscious understand
ing. The knowledge is in the brain, not 
the ~pirit independent of the brai n, 

The spirit in man, I repeat, merely 
imparts th(' pow('r of intellect - the 
power to THJ:-JK, to REASON, to make 
d{'(isions In Ihe ph}'~ical hrain. This 
human spirit has no CQl1sciousl1('ss of 
itsel f, independent of the brain, 

111crc is not space here to gi\'e you 
all the Biblical FACTS, They will appear 
in the forthcoming book, which will 
be offered gratis as a public ser"ice, I 
warn you, however, it will be 3n eye
opening book, 311d with the FACTS will 
shatter many errors which ha\'c re
ceived a considerable public acccptance. 

The BIG l'OINT is th is: 

The presence of this SPIRtT content 
IN man presents m~n with an emotional, 
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moral and spiritual nature. It confronts 
him wIth SPIRITUA L PROBLEMS which 
he CANNOT UNDERSTAND. 

And WHY can't even the great mi nds 
undcr:.tand? 

Ikcause the human MIND is LIMITED 
to knowledge of the physical and ma
te rial. Knowledge can enter the mind, 
naturally, only through the eye, ear, 
sense of smell, touch or feel, and taste. 
The spirit does not st:'e, as stated above. 
The physical brain sees, through the 
eye. 

Man, due to this spirit within him, 
finds himself confronted by spiritual 
probhms. But he is incapable o f spiri
tual KNOWLEDGE. For he cannot SEE 
spirit. Nor hear, nor taste, nor smell 
nor feel spirit. 

, \ nd where does this lead us? 
The human MIND was made INCOM

PLETE - and for a very great reason -
by an all-wise Creator. M an was made 
to NEED another Spirit! Not a hlllmm 
spi rit - but the Spirit of the living 
God! This has been avai lable to him 
for many centu ries but man has 
spurned it. Only by the addition of this 
Holy Spirit of the living God can the 
human mind comprehend spiritual 
knowledge and spiritual REALITY! And 
he must receive it by revelation, which 
the educated of this world have re
jected. 

I ha\'e said that ALL human ills and 
woes and sufferings have come from 
transgressing of the inexorable law of 
LOVE - the way of olltgoing concern 
- of scl fleJSncss - of giving and 
sharing - of serving and helping. That 
Law is summed up, in principle, in the 
T en Commandments. But that inexora
ble living Law is a SPIRITUAL l aw, 
against which the carnal mind is hos
ti Ie ! 

Every ill and woe and evil suffered 
by man has come through tran~gr~ssion 
of that IV AY - that Law! 

Many of my readers wi ll not under
stand this. Some will resent it - I 
hope not you! But, accept, rt:jl"Ct, love 
or hate, o r simply wonder - IT IS THE 
TRUTH, which, in due time not now 
far off, ALL will come to understand! 

This is going to be a very important 
book. It will be announced in Tht 
PLAIN TRUTH when available. But, 
knowing bow difficult it is for me to 
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crowd such wri ting into my very busy 
schedule, I cannot promise when that 
will Oc. J will do my best. Please be 
patient. 0 

Wid-our 
READERS SAY 
(Continlled from imide fro111 cover) 

show that writers as welJ as scientists, 
may make absurd statements; perhaps 
neither should be taken seriousl}'." 

G. E. S 
Walker, Iowa 

" I write this letter main ly out of 
curiosity; I oft en wonder if you make 
up the letters printed in your column, 
'What Our Reader~ Say,' and I wish to 
see if this letter will be printed." 

Jul ie A, 
Manteca, California 

• Gllen uhf/I, I,,/ie. 

" In rOUt December 1969 article en
titled 'Why Today's Youth Is Disen
chanted,' Raymond F. McNair states, 
' ... hippies away from home often have 
to go hungry, nre~s shahbi ly, sleep in 
cold, dirty, hard places. They don't have 
the money to buy the necessities of life.' 
Just the other day I was reading about 
:I man who lived 20 centuries ago, who, 
in many ways, resembled these members 
of the 'cult of hippiedom.' This 
bearded long-haired, individualistic non
conformist orten went hungry, dressed 
shabbily and slept in cold, dirty, hard 
places. In the three years before He 
was crucified this hippie type NEVER 
had the money to buy the necessities of 
life. Need I tell you H is name?" 

Brian R., 
H insdale, Illinois 

• }'es Brill", II'ho II'<lS he? If/hoet'er 
'his charaflel' II'tU, he shollld hart /aetl/ 
a ItHOI} from ItSlIl Chrht, Il'ho kept 
His hair wI shOl'l (I Cor. 11:14); ale 
plmt) of wholelom e food (Marl 6:41-
44); of 1m fil'ed in II home at Captl'
IJa/llf/ ("'lire 2: 1),. rOl1forllle,/ ( 0 the 
lall'J of God (Johll IJ:1O); had suffi
cient mOl/e) (Johll 13:29); aNd l/'orl' 
clothiJ/g of Illch good qllal1t)' that so/
diers cast /O/J for it (John 19:23-24). 
Btrides all Ihis, Inlll ChriJt rose Irom 
Ihe dead "fter 11£ fl 'lIS cl'llri{ied. 
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KHQ - Spokane, Wash. - Channet 6, 
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KOI N - Pordand, Ore. - Channel 6, 
5 p.m. Sun. 

KCNO _ Pemhina, N . Oak. - Chan
nel 12, 5 p.m. Sun. 

KLTV - T),lu, Texas - Channel 7, 
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\X'TCN _ Minneapolis - Channel I I, 
8:30 p.m. Sun. 

CFCF - Montreal, Que. - Q,annel 12, 
4 p.m. Sun. 
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nel 5, 7:30 p.m. I\10 n. 

C FQC - Saskaloon, Sask. - Q,annel 
8. [2 noon Sun. 

CKBI NETWORK - " p.m. Sat. 
Prince Albert, Sask. - Channel S. 
Aiticane, Suk. - Channel 10. 
N orth Banleford, Sask. - Channel 7. 
Nipawin, Sask. - Q,annel 2. 
G reenwate r, Sask.-Channel 4. 
Big R ;\'er, Suk. - Channel 9. 

CFRN NETWORK - 11 :30 a.m. Sun. 
Edmonlon, AI~ . - Channel 3. 
\VhileWUrl. AI12. - Channel 12. 
Ashmonl, Ahl, - Channel J 2. 

C FCN NETWORK - 2 p.m. Sun. 
Calgary, AII2. - Channel 4. 
Drumhellu/ H a nd Hill" Altl. -

Channel 12. 
Banff, AltII.-Channe\ 8 . 
Brooks. Alta. - Channel 9. 
Lake Louin, AlfA.-Channel 6. 

Lethbridge, Aha. - Channel 13. 
Drumhdler, AlIa. - Channel [0. 
Kimberley, D.C. - Channel 3. 
Co lumbia Vallt)'. B.C. - Channel 6. 

jubilee !\I f., B.C. - Channel 8. 

• A5teri,k indica tes nt:w 5t2t;on or liOlt: 
change. 



ADVANCE 

I
N A SU ODEN move, the So, -iet Union 

has agreed to talk with West Ger
many over a mutual renuncia tion of 

the usc of fOTce. The talks were pro
posed by \Vest Germany's new Chan
cellor, Willy Brandt. 

Political observer~ saw the negotia
tions, begun in Moscow on Decemb<'r 
8, as opening up a whole "new ,-ra" in 
relations between We.t aud Cummun ist 

East Europe. 
Some analyst<> viewed the talks, how

ever, with a degree of skcptici~m . To 
the French, especially, the haunting 
specter of another Rapallo T reaty was in
escapable. Secret pruvi~jons in thc 1922 
R:tpaHo Treaty permitted the German 
Army to design, build and test weapons 

on Russian soil. 

Washington is reportedly annoyed 
with \'(fest Germany's leaders for 
allegedly fai ling to consult wi th the U. S. 
about Bonn's current ini tiations toward 

the Soviet Un ion and other East Euro· 

pean nations. 

Relations Improving 

The new overtu res to Russia arc the 

spearheold of a vigorous Eastern Eu

ropean policy launched by Chancellor 

Brandt. T he K remlin, <Juite obviously, 
prefers to deoll with the new Socialist 
government now at the helm in Donn, 

than the Christian Democrats previously 
In power. 

Significantly, on the day the Moscow 

talks began, a massive Russian order (or 
\Xi"est German steel pipes WolS an

nounced in Dusseldorf. Under the 1.5 

billion mlrk (408 million dolJar) 
deal - the biggest single order ever 

phced wi th the \Xi"est German steel in

dustry - the pipes will be used by the 
Soviets to conduct natural gas from the 

icy tracts of Northern Siberia in to t.he 

heart o f Central Europe. 

Bonn Inks Nuclear Pact 

It is obvious that the K remlin's sud· 

den readiness to talk results !:trgdy 
from another fe<"ent incident. 

On November 28, West German Am

bassador to the Soviet Union, Helmut 

Allardt, siglled the nuclear nonprulif
eration treolty on behalf of the Bonn 

Government . T he pact, which has now 

ocen signed by 93 (Ountries, is in tended 

to pre\'ent the furt her spread o f atomic 
and h),drogen weapons to non-nuclear 

states. 

To West German eyes, the treaty un
doubtedly is of far more important po
litical consequence now. 

Said Ambassador Allardt at the sign. 

illS ceremony: "The sign,Hure was per
formed in the hope that it will give new 

impetus to our relations not only with 

the Soviet Union but with other eastern 
neighbors." 

In the past, Germanr's continued 
stalling on signing the treaty hls barred 
any improvement in tics between Bonn 

and the Communist na tions. 

In a rebted move, Chlncellor Br~ndt 

has taken the first stc·p towlrd improv
ing relations wi th Poland. In Wlrsaw 

on No\·ember 2-1, West Germany's trade 
mission ch ief handed the Polish govern 

ment a note proposing talks to impro,·e 
relations between the two go\·ernments. 

Economic Links Growing 

It is in the economic sphef(· where 

the firmest East-West links arc being 

forged . 

West Germany and other nations 

within the booming Common Marht 

TODAY.! 
rapidly arc mcreasins economic ties 
with its Communist neighbors. 

Romania's economy is moving more 

and more toward the West. Imports 

from the Common M arket are up a 
whopping 87 percent in just 3 years. 

In H ungary, recent moves were ini

tilted in the foreign trade ministry to 

increase economic contacts wi th the 
West. 

Yugoslavia and the Common Molrket 

are nearing completion of a trade agree
ment which would be the first pact be

tween the Six and an East Europeln 

collntry. 

Talks are also being arranged be
tween the Common Market and its So

viet-Ie() East European counterpart, 

Comecon. 

The pipeline project between West 
Germany and the Soviet Union is the 

biggest single trade development of all. 

It represents the second-largest deal ever 
undertaken by Moscow with a Western 

European IIltion. 

Two things must be kept in mind in 
all of this: First, the economic needs of 

the Soviet Union lnd the whole Com

munist camp are great. U n less Moscow 
g ives in a little, she risks a worsening 

relationship with her satellites, espe· 

cially Poland, H ungary and Romania. 

Second I)" the Soviets clearly are lim

ing at patching up differences with their 

W estern neigh bors in order to prepare 
(or an)' renewed trouble with Red Chinl 

in the East. 

* * * * * 
Apollo 12 - Who Watched? 

Another space spectacular for the 

Uni ted States. 

One nf the outstlnding lchie\'ements 
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of Apollo 12 was, as Sir Bernard 
Lovell , Bri tain's lOp space scientis t put 
it, the "precision and accuracy" of the 
landing. T he lunar module was guided 
by command pi lut Cba rl (:s Conrad \ <) 

approximately 600 feet from the target 
of the mission - the unmanned Su rvey
or 3 (r:J.(t which landed on the moon 
about 2Y2 years ago. Parts of Surveyor 3 
were brought back by Conrad and com
panion Alan Bean. 

The b;y assignment of Apollo 12 was 
to set lip a long-term scien tific station 
on the moon. A nucle:t r-powercd pack
aBc of instruments was left behind to 
measure the moon's magnetic field, 
"moonquakcs," and the moon's atmo
sphere and ionosphere. Also deposi ted 
on the lunar surface was a spectrometer 
for charting strengt h, speed and direc
tion of solar wind. T he "atomic bat· 
tery" of the nuclear generator could 
keep the experimen tal complex oper· 
ati ng for as long as five years. 

W orldwide reaction to this latest 
space venture was generally one of 
d isinterest, despite widespread television 
coverage of the mission. 

Now the United States is planning 
for Apollo 13. Each shot in the Apollo 
series calls for increasingly more 
difficult and complex tasks. Apollo 13 is 
tentatively scheduled for a March 12 

blastoff and a pinpoint landing attempt 
in a sh31l0w crater surrounded by rug. 
ged mountains. 

Beyond Apollo 13 there arc plans for 
an eight·day stay in Apollo 16 and use 

of a "dune buggy" on Apollo 17 in 
1971. T his lunar roving vehicle will 

allow astronauts to t ravel 20 mi les or 
more from the lunar module. 

• • • • • 
Okinawa' s future Decided 

Okinawa and other U. S.-In:ld islands 

in the Ryukyu chain are to be returned 

to Japanese control in 1972. 

T his is the outcome of the history. 

making discussions between President 

Nixon and Premier Salo of Japan in 
Washington 011 Nuv~mbcr 19·21. 

Premier S3to hailed the agreement as 

bringing the post·war relationsh ip be· 
tween victor and vanCJuished to a close. 

In a speech before the National Press 
Club, Sato promised that Japan will 
make a contribution to peace in Asia as 
an e9u::d partner wi th the U. S. 

Some key American offiCials, how. 
ever, have expressed grave reservations 
over reversion of the geographically 
strategic island (hl in. 

O kinawa is the keystone for the de· 
fense of (ree Asian nations agninst 
Communist aggression . Sometimes re· 
ferred to as a "stationary aircraft car· 
rier," the U. S. air blses on Okinawa 
enjoy a strategic central !ootion from 
which American aircraft can reach any 
Asian nation wi th which the U. S. has a 

security agreement. 

U. S. strategists chim they would be 
hard pressed to replace the 200 military 
installations on Okinawa. 

Although the United St~tes is sched· 
uled to continue operating the Okinaw;L 
bases after reversion, it will relinquish 
the right to store nuclear weapons on 
them. In addition, Japan will assume 
the right to stop the usc of Okinawa for 
conducting warfare. T he bases on Oki· 
nawa wi ll operate under the same re· 
strict ions as U. S. bases on the main 

Japanese islands. 
The importance of sllch a "veto" pos· 

sibility is underlined by the role of Ob· 
IllLWa as a major staging area for bomb· 
ing miSSions to Vietnam. [n oater to 
allay such fears, Premier Sato has given 
assurances that Japan will not hinder the 

U. S. mili tary effort ill Vic{nam after re· 
version, should the war last that long. 

No one, however, can accurately pre· 
diet what the attitude of the Japanese 
guwrnment will be in the future. Even 
now the Sato government is under 
strong anti·U. S. pressure from left· 
wing student demonstrators and work· 
ers. The goal of these blocs is the elimi· 
nation of all U. S. bases from Japanese 
soil. 

Another key factor in reversion is 
Japan's promise to assume a larger sharc 
of the responsibi lity for the defense of 
Asia. T his has the encourasement of 
W ash ington. Prem ier Sato has promised 
to double the defense budget after 
1972. Japan at present has a small but 
efficient "Self·Defense Force." 

Leading Japanese industrialists have 

been calling for large buildup in the 
mili tary posture, especially in the naval 
SD F. T hey sec a nccd to protect the na· 
tion's fadlung trade :tnd shipping 
interests. 

[n a recent speech in Matsue, J:tpan, 
Premier S:t to referred to ev{·ntu:tl com· 
plete reversal of U. S. and Japanese 
roles in Asia. 

"Regarding the problem of Asian se· 
curity," he said, "it is Japan that is 
gradually soing to play the leading role 
while the U. S. will be cooperating 
from the sidelines." 

T he year 1970 will be a crucial one in 

-
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!<P W;t."ho'o 

Ja pan's Pri me Ministe r Eisa ku 
Sato conve rses with Pres ident 
Nillon during conference in 
Washi ngton on Ok ina wa Issue. 

U. S .. Japanese re lations. The Security 
Treaty under which the U. S. guar!lntees 
Japanese security with nuclear weapons 
if neccssary, is up for renewal. Powerful 
pressure groups in Japan want the 
treaty scr~pped, others want significant 
changes. 

A recent public opinion poll showed 
four out of fi\'e Jap:tncse favored "de· 
fending the country by themselves." In 
another mure significant poll, 4:; per· 
cent of those questioned felt that Japan 
someday would acguire nuclear weap· 
ons. T his was an "unthinkable" thought 
just a few years ago. 



* THE INCREDIBLE PARADOX OF THE 60's 
The decade of (he Sixties changed all of us. No maner 
where we li ve, the world eventS of the past 10 years created 
a vastly different wor.ld _ and promise a vastly different 
future. Sec page 2. 

* WILL THE REAL SCHOOL PLEASE STAND UP? 
The REAL educationa l im pact on children is nOt taking 
place in our classrooms. For twO decades now, a morc 
powerfu l influence has been subtly shaping the minds and 
values of an en tire generation. \Xlhat is that fo rce ? How is 
j t affecting us ? \'V'ha( should you be doing about it ? This 
article rc,'ca ls coday's REAL school. Sec page L6. 

* THE DAY THE DINOSAURS DIED 
In the dim past of antiquity, giant dinosaurs roamed the 
earth. Suddenly _ the dinosaur's strange world came LO a 
cataclysmic end. This mystery of the "great dying" has been 
a cemury-Iong puzz le to the best minds in pa leonto logy. 
Its true meaning g ives us a much-needed understanding of 
(his eanh's hi story. See page 22. 

* FREEDOM OF THE PRESS THREATENED? 
Has the precious freedom of the press been seriously th reat
ened? Is government censorship imminent? News media, 
particula rly the majo r T.V. nerworks, reacted sharp ly to 
Pres ident Nixon's recent nationally televised speech. The 
admi nistralion'S reactions to news cOlllmenlaries, in parti cu
la r the now sensationalized speeches of the Vice-President, 
have created a bigger furor than anything in recent memory. 
Read in this informative anicle juSt what did happen, and 
what it could ponend. See page 33. 

* REPORT ON THE PHILIPPINES -
A SEARCH FOR "FREEDOM" 

Although an ancient people, as a young democratic nation 
the Filipinos are in trouble. TillS is the story of juSt one of 
the many new nations that have been establi shed since 
World War ll, and the man ifold problems it has encoun
tered as it strives to be free of dependence on others. See 
page 38. 
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